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The scene is a city in Florida. There is a meeting of a Citizens' 
Committee on Air Pollution in progress. Listen: 

"Fumes from that plant are killing my trees and shrubs." 

"My children are always having colds - it's from all that 
smoke." 

"We have to keep our windows closed all of the time and still 
the dust, odor and irritating fumes creep in." 

"It's ruined the finish on my car and insurance doesn't cover 
that." 

" Rental proper ty is ruined - nobody will rent the homes in 
our area . No one will buy them either so we can move out." 

IR POLLUTION 
"Smoke discolors our swimming pool and the paint on our 

houses. " 

"We're prisoner s in our own houses - depends on which way 
the wind blows." 

"My cattle fail to fatten for the market - some of them die." 

"At one time my citrus groves were producing a nice crop of 
fruit but now the trees shed their leaves the year around. They 
lose their blossoms and the result? Smaller crops." 

"1 hang my laundry out. In a short time it's black with soot." 

"We get lots of sympathy but no one seems to do anything 
about it." 

ACTION WANTED NOW! 
Air pollution is a controversial 

subject and many residents of 
urban- and rural-areas around 
the state are complaining about 
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stance~. nauseous odors, noxious 
gases, smoke or particulates 
emitted into the air where cre· 
a ted on pri \'a te property or pu b
lie places or in any place or 
manner whatsoever." 

The state recognizes that 

THE FACTS 

steps can be taken by industrial 
plants to reduce air pollution 
with various devices, such as en
larged combustion chambers, 
"scrubbing towel's" aI' electro
static precipitators. But it also 
recognizes that all pollutants 
cannot be removed from the air. 

There has never been such a thing as "pure air," In nnture, dust 
storms, forest fires, pollen from flowers pollute the air - just to 
name a few pollutants. Even the smallest breeze CRn whip up a bit 
of dust that makes you sneeze. 

It has been written "Man cannot live by bread alone," He also 
needs air. He can live for some time without water and even sev· 
eral days without food but man needs air aU of the time. Even the 
a moun t of air and air pressure can affect him. At a high altitude. 
such 8S in the mountains. the air is so thin that breathing is diffi
cult. 

A normal person can live on four and a half pounds of water a 
da y : he needs two pounds of food daily ; but he needs 30 pounds of 

Downtown Jac ksonville is b lanketed with an early morning smog. 
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it. They frequently want action 
-NOW! They want "that plant" 
to stop putting out whatever it 
is that is irritating their noses, 
defoliating their trees and 
shrubs, ru ining the paint on 
their houses and (so they say ) 
endangering their health. 

Let's stop and say here that 
this issue of Health Notes will 
not give all the answers. We can 

only present what is happening, 
what is being done and what the 
67 County Health Departments 
and the State Board of Health 
would like to do to prevent air 
pollution. The problem of pollut· 
ants in the air can only be solved 
by research, advanced technical 
knowledge by industry, positive 
action on the part of the citizens 
of Florida and cooperation of the 
public, industrial and govern· 
mental agencies. 

A NOT-SO-SIMPLE PROBLEM 
A simple equation can explain how air pollution begins : peol)le 

plus progress equals air pollution. To stop air pollution is not so 
simple. 

Air pollution control consists of more than simply ordering a 
manufacturing plant to "stop" polluting the air. Many persons may 
be put out of work if the plant is shut down; control of an efflu· 
ent or by·product from a manufactur ing process may take years 
of research and millions of dollars to develop; and perhaps what 
people think is the source of the pollution is not the fault of one 
plant but of several. Frequently the lack of air movement or wind 
direction may be a factor in air pollution - and who can control 
the wi nd ? To put an industry out of business is unthinkable -
unless the situation becomes intolerable or a public health hazard. 

WHAT IS AIR POLLUTION? 
Air pollution, as defined by 

Chapter 9 of the Florida Sani· 
tary Code, is "the presence in 
the outdoor atmosphere of sub· 
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air. A person can be selective about his food and water. He can 
drink or eat anything he desires - even if it is not good for him. 
But breathing in air is a natural bodily function a nd he cannot 
keep out the air that surrounds him, even if he wanted to. 

Modem air conditioners can help but even these ar e not 100 
per cent effect ive. They are used mainly for comfort and for tem
perature and humidity control; but even if these two factors are 
controlled, there could be a build-up of carbon dioxide and other 
noxious fumes. Constant f resh air, as pure as possible, is needed. 

Smoke and fumes couse an early morning smog over a city. A 
warmer blonket of air, located several hundred feet above the 
ground. puts a lid on warm air rising w ith pollu'ants. These settle 
back to the ground in what is called an " inversion." 

HOW DOES AIR POLLUTION OCCUR ? 

Since World War Two, govern
mental agencies, industries and 
individuals have taken a long 
look at air pollution. Although 

there is some pollution in nature 
and in areas where there are no 
heavy industries, air pollution 
has been constantly on the in-
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crease. In a growing metropolis 
there are many factors that lead 
to increased air pollution. 

With more people moving into 
a city, there are more buildings 
to heat. Florida's large tourist 
trade requires service indus
tries, such as hotels, motels and 
laundries. These industries and 
homes require fuel for heating, 
cooking or operating boilers to 
produce steam and hot water. In 
many cases the fuel used is re
sidual fuel oil and if the heating 
facilities are not operated effi
ciently, a black smoke full of 
gas-borne particles is disCharged 
from the chimney_ 

As a city grows, additional 
automobiJes create a pollution 
problem. Los Angeles is a classic 
example. Studies have shown 
that the operation of automo
biles and even the pumping of 
fuel into cars are of major im
portance to certain aspects of 
air pollution in that dty. There 
are mountains on three sides and 
if weather conditions are just 
right, polluted air settles over 
the Los Angeles area and com
bines with the sunshine to create 
a "photochemical smog" which 
is considered dangerous to 
humans, animals and vegetation. 
The excessive consumption of 
gasoline. combined with adverse 
weather conditions have been 
blamed for this smog. 

Florida's three largest cities. 

Miami, Jacksonville and Tampa, 
have gasoline consumption ex
ceeding the amount necessary to 
cause photochemical smog. But, 
unlike Los Angeles, Florida has 
no mountains; favorable trade 
winds and rare occurrences of 
daytime "inversions" restrict the 
appearance of smog to a few 
times a year. (An "inversion" 
occurs when a warmer blanket 
of air keeps warm air from 
rising and carrying off the pol
lutants into the upper atmos
phere.) 

More people in Florida means 
mOre production as well as new 
products. These require new in
dustrial plants. Food processing 
is a large manufacturing indus
try in the state; citrus juices 
and concentrates, canned vege
tables and seafoods are major 
products. Timber is one of Flor
ida's oldest and largest indus
tries. Many of the 2OO-odd saw
mills are located in isolated areas 
but towns sometimes spring up 
around a mill. If these mills burn 
scrap wood and sawdust in the 
open or to heat their boilers, 
complaints of pollution some
timea occur. 

Another cause of air pollution 
in urban areas is the burning of 
junk automobiles before they are 
compressed and baled_ The burn
ing of upholstery and other 
combustible parts of automobiles 
creates a dense black smoke_ 
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Muc.h of this burning is done in 
the open and so there is no at· 
tempt to eliminate smoke and 
soot emissions. 

Pulp mills may give off pol
lutants if the pollution control 
machinery is temporarily out of 
commission or not working prop
erly. In the immediate vicinity 
of these mills, objections have 
been raised to dust arising from 
recovery furnaces, lime kilns and 
bark bUrners. Lead base paints 
may be blackened by hydrogen 
sulfide; particles of sa1t.cake, fly 
ash, soot and other materials 
may be suspended in the air con· 
tributing to low visibility, sky 
darkening and interference with 
transportation services. Odors 
from pulp and paper mills can 
be carried for many miles. 

More people in a city means 
more waste disposal is necessary. 
Urban areas often have a prob-

lem disposing of their solid 
waste material and burning open 
dumps have caused serious air 
pollution problems. A few of the 
municipalities in the state have 
incinerators but these are fre
quently overloaded and not 
equipped to catch fly ash which 
settles down on residences in the 
area_ Many schools, supermar
kets, hospitals and department 
stores - especially in smaller 
towns-rely on inefficient means 
of waste disposal. Burning trash 
in a wire basket, 55-gallon drum 
or single chamber incinerator 
often creates a fire hazard as 
well as a pollution problem. 

A growing city also means 
more electric power is needed. 
Steam-electric generating plants 
in Florida are frequently fired 
with a combination of residual 
oil and coal. The oil usually used 
has a high sulfur content and 

Pollution from Atomic Fallout 

• 

There is very lillie danger from nuclear fallout at the present time, 
according to the Division of Radiological and Occupational Health of the 
Siale Boord of Health. This is because of the nuclear lesl ban being ob· 
served by The UniTed Stales, Runic, Great Britoin and other nOlions. 
However, Florida air sompling slolions went on (I seven-day alert follow. 
ing the otomic explosion set off by Red Chino in October 1964. The radio· 
active contamination went up somewhot but there is little danger - unless 
more notions resume nuclear testing. An air sampling station Is IOCOted on 
the roof of Ihe Slole Board of Health's laboratory building in Jacksonville. 
This is porI of The nationwide radiological network. Serviced by lob
oratory personnel , the slation samples the air for radiological activity. 
Each ofternoon a field scan is made of the sample for the post 24 hours 
and a report is given to the news medio. 
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this gives off a sulfur dioxide 
which has caused complaints of 
odor in areas surrounding gen· 
emUng plants. An answer to this 
pollution problem is the use of 
natural gas in generating plants. 
This is not feasible at the pres· 
ent time because of the lack of 
facilities to bring natural gas 
into Florida. The federal govern-

HELPFUL BREEZES 

Smoke billows from the stack of 
a ship in Tampa harbor. Some
times residents of waterfront 
homes complain of pollutants 
from harbor activities. 

ment has not approved the ex
pansion of present pipelines or 
the building of additional ones. 

Florida does not have such conditions as the mountains of 
California or the narrow industrial valleys of the North where air 
pollution is a well-known problem. Unlike the North, the state has 
It warm climate in winter and there is lacking the considerable pol
lution from fuel consumed by the long operation of heating sys
tems_ Climate is Florida's greatest asset in many ways. Winds 
which cross the state usually move at a rate of speed which elimi
nates much of the pollution. But when a high pressure system 
settles down over an area for several days, the stable air may act 
ItS a "lid" which does not allow the upward dispersion of pollutants. 
A warmer blanket of air, located at varying distances above the 
ground, does not allow the warm air at ground level to rise with 
the pollutants. These settle back to the ground under a smog. Cer
tain populated areas of the northeastern section of the state (such 
as Jacksonville) have been noted for these "inversions" which occur 
It the early daylight hours. 

Wind direction may bring a rash of complaints in a llpecific 
Iree . A capricious breeze may carry pollution several miles and 
hen deposit it on crops, cattle and residences; yet, people living 
lose to the offending plant may not have any complaints. Again 
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PEOPLE + PROGRESS = AIR POLLUl'ION 

A town with one manufacturing plant (I) normally 
has very little air pollution. As Metropolis grows (2), 
th.,. are more home., automobiles, office buildings, ho
tels, laundries, etc., putting out fumes and pollutants. 
(3) Metropolis exponded for many reasons: because it is 
centrally located and close to transportation, raw ma
terials and labor. As it grows pollution becomes more 
of a problem. When unusual weather conditions occur, 
pollutanh may become a menace to people, animals 
and plant life. 
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the wind may change direction and residents of another area may 
complain about pollution from the same plant. Since the wind can· 
not be controlled, the answer is to eliminate as much of the pollu
tion as possible before it leave~ the plant's stacks. 

POLLUTION AN D HEALTH 

One of the reasons why the 
State Board of Health and the 
County Health Departments are 
interested in controlling air pol
lution is to safeguard the health 
of Florida's citizens. Although 
the effects of air pollution on 
health are generally difficult to 
measure, there are several 
known episodes where acute ill
nesses and death have been at
tributed to this condition. For
tunately none of these ha\"e 
occurred in Florida. 

In 1948, there were 20 deaths 
and hundreds of illnesses when 
a smog blanketed Donora, Penn
sylvania, for several days. A 
London fog caused some 4000 
deaths in 1952_ Sixty·three per
sons died and several thousand 

more were ill when a fog of 
sulfur dioxide and hydrofluoric 
acid (plus other substances) 
conred the industrial Meuse 
Valley, Belgium, in 1930. All of 
these deaths were among per
sons suffering from respiratory, 
cardiac or circulatory disorders . 
Frequently they were in the 
older age group. 

There is no doubt that death 
or sudden, severe illness can re
sult from heavy concentration of 
pollutants which can occur under 
unusual weuther conditions. Pol
lution can aggravate or intensify 

Clouds of smoke billow into the 
air from a burning garbage 
dump. 



the illness of people already suf
fering from chronic diseases and 
it is claimed by some authorities 
that pollution increases the a · 
mount of lung cancer and chronic 
bronchitis. particularly in elderly 
people. Similar accusations have 
been made in respect to cancer 
of the stomach and esophagus. 
beart disease and several res-

piratory ailments. In addition. 
air pollution can act upon ex· 
posed mucous membranes, caus· 
ing eye, throat and nasal irrita
tions. Such irritations, combined 
with the general nuisance effects 
of air pol1ution, can produce a 
significant amount of emotional 
harm to the people of areas suf· 
fering from this condition. 

FWRIDA'S AIR POLLUTION PROBLEMS 

About 70 per cent of Florida's 
citizens live in urban areas which 
have potential air pollution prob
lems. In addition, millions of 
tourists come each year to enjoy 
the warm climate. Counties 
which depend on tourism for 
their major source of income are 
skeptical of any industry which 
might lower their desirability as 
resort areas. Some civic groups 
even discourage industry settling 
in areas which are primarily 
devoted to tourism. 

There are no laws or statutes 
(except in the Polk·Hillsborough 
Air Pollution Control District) 
which require a company mov
ing into the state to abide by 
regulations on its use of air and 
water or to control its potential 

AREAS OF COMPLAINTS 

pollutants. A civic group may 
persuade a company to build a 
factory in its community with· 
out checking to see if there will 
be any potential pollution re
leased by the manufacturing 
process. U such a factory is put· 
ting out enough pollutants that 
the Florida State Board of Health 
receives complaints, its Bureau 
of Sanitary Engineering will in
vestigate. U the complaints are 
justified, the company may have 
to spend a great deal of money 
on research and technical ad
vances to eliminate pollution of 
the atmosphere. These expensive 
alterations could possibly have 
been avoided if the company had 
consulted the State Board of 
Health prior to the construction 
of the factory . 

The area of the state which is most noted for its pollution 
problem is Polk County and eastern Hillsborough County. Approxi 
mately 75 per cent of the nation's supply of phosphate rock is 
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mined in a 500 square mile area in these two counties_ Mining be
gan in 1888 on a small scale and at the present time exceeds 10 
million long tons a year. This industry developed along with cattle 
and citrus in the same area. This happened because of the lack of 
zoning regulations in the county. 

The phosphate rock contains fluoride, a part of which is re
moved as the mineral is made more soluble and used for plant food 
(fertilizer). In removing the fluoride from the rock, gases are emit· 
ted into the atmosphere and absorbed by vegetation, such as grass, 
citrus and gladioli. When cattle eat contaminated forage, the fluo
ride asn cause the gums and teeth of the cattle to become spongy, 
the teeth to fall out or wear away. There is an overgrowth of bones_ 
Milk production and the reproductive process of cattle are affected. 

It is claimed that the effects of the fluoride absorption by 
citrus trees varies from minor reduction of crops to complete de
foliating of trees and dropping of fruit. Approximately 25 per cent 
of the state's citrus crop is grown in Polk County and so this has an 
effect on the economic lite of the area. Large areas of Hillsborough 
County are devoted to gladioli culture. These flowers are one of 
the plants most sensitive to fluorides and during adverse weather 
conditions whole fields are said to have been "burned" in a short 
period of time. 

Industrial parks and port areas which have been developed 
next to high-tax waterfront residential areas have been the center 
of complaints when air pollution is not controlled. Dust from phos
phate loading plants, soot from ships blowing out their boilers and 
"fallout" from a generating plant have been the objects of com
plaints from people who have paid high prices for land along a bay 
or river. 

WHAT IS BEING DONE IN FLORIDA 

Complaints from commercial 
growers of tomatoes and gladioli 
in Hillsborough County and of 
suspected damage to citrus 
groves and cattle ranches in Polk 
County from chemical operations 
sparked an investigation in 1956 

by a legislative interim commit
tee_ As a result of these hearings 
the Legislature passed a hill, 
Chapter 403, during the 1957 
session, creating the Florida Air 
Pollution Control Commission_ 
This Commission was placed 
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within the State Board of Health 
and was granted powers to pro
mulgate, amend and repeal rules 
and regulations as it might deem 
necessary in the abatement of 
air pollution in Air Pollution Dis· 
tricts which might be created 
under the statute. The admin
istration of these rules and regu· 
lations rests with the State 
Board of Health. 

The Board has not had ade· 
quate budgets for control of air 
pollution in Polk and Hills· 
borough Counties. These pro· 
ceeded slowly after the forma· 
tion of the District. Fortunately 
the cooperation of industry was 
obtained to the end that more 
than $12 million was spent by 
the phosphate industry alone in 
installing modem air pollution 
control equipment. Credit is due 
to the State Board of Health and 
its technical staff for work done 
in ascertaining the limits of air 
pollution contamination in this 
District and in securing the co
operation of industry. 

The Citrus Advisory Commit· 
tee of the Commission secured 
the cooperation of citrus growers 
and the phosphate industry in 
setting up a program to deter
mine the extent to which citrus 
is affected by air borne fluorides 
snd 8uUur dioxide. This pro· 
gram, conducted by the Florida 
Experimental Station at Lake 
Alfred, is in its second year of 
operation. 

The present Florida Air Pollu
tion Control Commission is com
posed of 10 members, namely: 
the State Health Officer, the 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
and the Director of the Florida 
Industrial Commission (or their 
representatives) ; a professional 
engineer, two representatives 
from industry, two representa· 
tives of the general public, one 
citrus grower and one cattle 
rancher. They presently are: Dr. 
E. R. Hendrickson, chairman; 
Willard D. Miller, co-chairman; 
Dr. James O. Bond, A. P. Mc
Intosh, Dr. S. F. Westbrook, Dr. 
E. T. Casler, M. W. Chesson, Dr. 
Raymond E. Parks, L. H. Wear 
and Paul S. Huff. 

Although much has been done 
during the last nine years in 
bringing purer air to Polk and 
Hillsborough Counties, condi
tions are far from perfect. Com
plaints are still being registered 
by cattlemen, and citrus, vege
table and commereial flower 
growers. Apparently certain 
areas, bordering the industrial 
complexes of chemical plants, 
cannot expect to obtain pollu· 
tion·free air and still allow the 
chemical plants to operate to the 
economic benefit of the commu
nity. The answer appears to be 
adequate zoning rules, a further 
effort by the chemical companies 
to improve conditions through 
the installation of the latest air 
pollution control equipment, and 
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some fair method of compensa
tion arrived at by the industry 
and the agriculturists affected 
where it is apparent that dam
age has occurred. 

The State Board of Health has 
the power to investigate com· 
plaints of air pollution and, if 
the complaints are justified, to 
require the offending company 
to eliminate the pollution. U the 
situation is not corrected within 
a specified time, the Board can 
bring the company before the 
Air Pollution Commission for a 
hearing. If the Commission 
agrees with the State Board of 
Health and the situation is still 
not corrected, the Board can seek 
an injunction in the courts to 
stop the company's plants from 
putting out pollutants. 

If the company has not ap
plied preventive or corrective 
measures within a certain length 
of time after the injunction is 
sought, a hearing may be set by 
the judge. The offending com
pany can be found guilty of a 
misdemeanor and given a small 
fine. A short jail sentence can 
be imposed on an officer of the 
company. 

At the present time, the State 
Board of Health's staff of in
vestigators can only investigate 
complaints of air pollution. They 
are not sufficiently staffed to 
make surveys and establish pre-

ventive programs. Some of the 
County Health Departments 
have sanitary engineers or 
sanitarians who can and do 
help. But frequently these men 
are loaded down with other 
duties and/ or they do not have 
the technical knowledge to han
dle a survey of air pollution or 
carry through an investigation. 
The State Board of Health is 
usually called into a case to make 
surveys in such a situation and 
to confirm that the complaints 
are legitimate. They often can 
persuade the company to take 
steps to correct the air pollution 
its plant is putting out. 

A few of the major cities have 
undertaken air pollution control 
but these programs are aimed 
at abatement of dense smoke 
emissions or nuisances causing 
air pollution_ None have a sys· 
tem of review of plans for new 
installations or industries which 
might produce pollutants. Jack· 
sonville, for one, is seeking 
means to finance a study of 
causes of air poUution in its 
area and means of correcting 
those causes. The study is ex
pected to be financed jointly by 
the City of Jacksonville, Duval 
County and representatives of 
industry. A number of small 
cities have control ordi,nances of 
one kind or another but only a 
few have undertaken contr01 
activities. 
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WHAT IS NEEDED 

The State Board of Health has developed a plan for four "rlI'e 
fighting" teams to combat air pollution. Three teams of six to eight 
persons each would be located in northeastern, northwestern and 
southeastern sections of the state to cover the entire state. These 
teams would make surveys of industrial areas hopefully before 
complaints are received, investigate complaints and try to prevent 
air pollution before it begins. The fourth team would give technical 
assistance over all the state and be available for advice and to act 
as additional personnel for a County Health Department which 
needs assistance. 

Zoning is a key factor in control of air pollution. Area planning 
and zoning is still in its infancy and while most of the incorporated 
towns and cities have some type of zoning law, only Ii few counties 
have zoning in unincorporated areas. At the present time, a special 
act of the Legislature is needed before a county can undertake 
such zoning. 

Areas which are zoned for industr: and residences should 
have a buffer zone of light industry and commercial places between 
them. If zoning were based on noise, smoke, particulate and gaseous 
pollution emission, heat, vibration, etc., by various types of indus
tries, counties could better control their air pollution. This type of 
zoning, known as j'performance standard" is under study in Florida. 

When an injunction is served on a company in extreme cases, 
the employees and the firm itself can suffer economic loss because 
the plant could be ordered to shut down until control methods were 
instal1ed and operating satisfactorily. If large fines and/ or long 
term imprisonment for failing to comply with orders for correction 
or prevention of pollution were provided for in the air pollution 
control law, the provisions would make continued air pollution un
economical for any offending company. However, technical ad
vances to control emissions of pollution should be applied for the 
purpose of good public relations rather than from fear of lawsuits 
which might result in shutdowns. 
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WHAT CAN THE AVERAGE CITIZEN DO? 

In the 10 years between 1950 
and 1960, Florida jumped from 
the 20th to the 10th most pop
ulated state in the country. And 
we are continuing to grow. Air 
pollution is not only a problem 
for industry and government, it 
is also a problem for the individ
ual. There are several things 
you, the reader, can do. 

You can become informed 
about the particular air pollution 
problem in you r community. Be
fore you start to complain about 
smarting eyes and irritating 
odors, locate the sources of the 
air pollution (if you can) so you 
can report them accurately. 
Nothing is 8S confusing to an 
investigating engineer as for 
residents of an area not to be 
able to agree on which source or 
direction a pollutant is coming 
from. 

Let your legislators know that 
you are behind a program for 
the prevention of pollution. Air 
pollution control is important, 

both for health and economic 
reasons, but it takes money. 

Refrain from burning trash 
on your home lot. If you live in 
an urban area where there is 
trash pick.up, use it. If you live 
in a rural area, be careful of 
what you burn. Many household 
items you buy are prepackaged 
and this leaves a large amount 
of solid material (cartons and 
plastic) to dispose of. 

Have your home heating plant 
cleaned and adjusted every year 
or as needed. A large amount of 
black smoke escapes into the air 
during the winter months and 
this can be eliminated to some 
degree by a properly functioning 
heating system. 

Keep your automobile in good 
running condition. Nearly every
one has driven up behind a car 
or bus and been nearly smoth
ered by escaping fumes from 
its exhaust system. A motor ad· 
justment or repair may avoid 
excess burning of oil and/ or 
gasoline. 

PEOPLE+ PROGRESS=AIR POLLUTION 

II 

PEOPLE+ GOVERNMENT + INDUSTRY= PREVENTION 
AND CONTROL OF AIR POLLUTION 
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Mental Illness 
Prevention is Best 



We hope this will never happen bill if Ollr statewide statistics 
hold true for the children in this t).pical Florida classroom, 
three will become mentaUy iU at sometime dllring their lifetime, 
one will become an alcoholic find at least seven will be divorced. 
One may already be mentally retarded. 



MENT AL IL LNE SS 
Prevention is Best 

You are relaxed in your chair watching a television program. 
It ends. Following a commercial which you idly watch, there ap
pears a picture of a woman, her head buried in her hands. The 
announcer's voice says, "In every community there are people who 
have mental health problems ..... Your daughter. age 15, saunters 
into the room and hears the last of the announcement. She asks. 
"What's a mental health problem 1" You click off the TV set. "Oh, 
crazy people," you reply. "We don't have anything like that in this 
neighborhood," You are a bit smug and confident. You take good 
care of your family; yOll wouldn't live where any of the neighbors 
were "crazy," 

But wait a moment! Mental health problems cover a lot more 
than people who are mentally ill and must be confined to a hospital. 
What about the 19-year-old girl who lives only three blocks away 
who tried to commit suicide Christmas Eve? Or your cousin's 
mother, age 88, who was found wandering the streets far from 
home at 11 p.m.? Or the ten-year-old boy, son of friends, who 
broke into a school and vandalized it? Or the couple across the 
street who ha\'e just applied for a divorce? And what about the 
drunken driver whose car killed a man last night? 

All of the above individuals-and a hundred different examples 
could be cited-have mental health problems. 

WHOSE CONCERN? 

The State Board of Health and Florida's 67 County Health 
Departments are concerned about these problems. Prevention al
ways costs less in lives and money. This is the theme of all public 
health work. The State Board of Health and the County Health 
Departments are required by law to render hundreds of services 
1.nd all of them underscore basic prevention. For example: seeing 
hat mothers and babies stay well, preventing air and water poilu
lon, locating the patient with early diabetes, cancer or glaucoma 
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so they can be treated before too much damage is done, and check· 
ing restaurants so that food poisoning will not occur-and so on. 

Does it bother you that one--half of all our hospital beds are 
occupied by mentally ill persons? And that the four State Hospitals 
(Chattahoochee, Arcadia, South Florida and Macclenny) had a 
resident population of 9822 in 19641 Some of the people in these 
hospitals need not have been admitted if they had better under· 
stood. themselves and their condition and if there had been enough 
local facilities and staff to care for them while they were stil1 in 
the early stages of their illness. 

Last year 4731 patients were admitted to Florida's state psy· 
chiamc hospitals. If the symptoms of emotional upset are detected 
early, serious mental illness can be prevented. And to this end, 
over three times as many patients (15,000) were seen in the vari
ous public mental health clinics alone in 1963. Many of these were 
"saved" from going to psychiatric hospitals . 

.AN 8xlIHlp/~ 
Emily (not her real name) was an attractive only child whose 

father's work kept him away from home for most of each week and 
whose mother had devoted much of her time and attention to Emily 
-and Emily alone. 

She started to school and was accompanied by her mother the 
first few days. As weeks passed, Emily remained quiet and didn't 
enter into group activities in school. She began to complain of feel· 
jng ill in the mornings and remained at home on a number of oc
casions. Her doctor found nothing wrong with her and suggested 
that her mother insist upon her attending school. She finally began 
crying and clinging to her mother each morning. Finally, she would 
remain in school only if her mother stayed with her. 

The teacher talked to the public health nurse, Miss Rooks, 
from the County Health Department. She said she felt that Emily's 
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MENTAL HEALTH 
CLINICS IN FLORIDA 
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mother had never let her play much with other children and that 
Emily was going to have a real problem later unless something 
was done to help both of them. 

Miss Rooks visited Emily's home and she found the mother 
lefensive and lonely. She missed ha\'ing Emily at home. She felt 
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that her only daughter was mOTe sensitive than other children 
and was too young to be exposed to the world. Miss Rooks urged 
Emily's mother to take her back to their doctor. 

After they had visited their doctor, he phoned Miss Rooks to 
confer with her about the problem. They found themselves in a
greement with the teacher's evaluation of the reasons for Emily's 
behavior. The teacher, the public health nurse and the doctor all 
agreed that referral to the mental health clinic would help 
Emily and her mother with their problems. Emily's parents ac
cepted this plan and an appointment was made. 

Emily's problem was not difficult to diagnose but to help her 
effectively was a different matter. Emily had not had to deal with 
everyday problems in the past and was not prepared to handle the 
demands of her new school experience. Simply explaining this to 
Emily a nd her parents did no good. She had to develop some con
fidence in her ability to cope with school and those new adults 
and children whom she encountered- and she had to handle the 
problem without her mother's help. Her parents were encouraged 
to have Emily take greater responsibility for herself. Li ttle every
day tasks were part of this responsibility. Going to the store alone, 
attending a movie with friends, selecting a dress to wear, planning 
her own activities and staying overnight with a girl friend were 
recommended for building self-confidence. Emily's activities had 
previously been limited primarily to her own family. In essence, 
the people at the mental health clinic encouraged her parents to 
allow her more freedom. 

Meanwhile, Emily continued to go to school. The mental health 
clinic helped Emily's teacher understand her problem and she was 
able to help the child feel at ease in the classroom and to engage 
in more activities with the other children. 

After a few months Emily was at ease at school as well as at 
home; and her parents, teacher, public health nurse and the mental 
health clinic people realized that a more serious problem had been 
avoided. • • • • • 

Suppose that a local mental health clinic had not been avail
able; that the public health nurse had not stopped by to visit; that 
the family physician had not been interested; that Emily had re
tired more and more into her shell? The chances for an emotionally 
healthy Emily to grow into a mature adult would have been much 
less. 
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It is Impossible to seporate the mind from the body. Therefore the 
State Boord of HealTh 10 which is delegated the responsibility of the 
health of Florida 's citizens muSI be concerned about mental health as 
well as physical health-always with on accent on prevention. 

The InteraCTion of the body and the mind has been recognized since 
time began. There are persons with physlcol symptoms for which no 
organiC couse can be found. and there are those who become menIally 
ill be<:ause of physical foetors. 

The answer is not to continue 10 build more institutions 10 house 
the mentolly sick; a more humane approach is to prevent mentol illness. 
to treat the beginning symptoms rather than the advanced dis8a5l!l. The 
savings in lives and dollars could be tremendous. The State Board of 
Health is therefore dedicated to the concept of prevention of Illness in 
the whole man. 

State Health Officer 

CLINICS 
Let's go back to the mental health clinic that Emily and her 

mother visited. To talk about it we must start with hospitals which 
in the beginning were the only outward symbol that Floridians 
were interested in mental health. For many years the State Hos
pital at Chattahoochee alone served the state. Private physicians 
and the clergy ministered to those with whom they came in con
tact, but they had few loca l resources to assist them. Then a new 
philosophy began to emerge. People began to ask the question: Are 
bigger and better hospitals-and more of them-the answer? 
Couldn't something be done to prevent people from becoming seri
ously mentally ill? 

One of the first answers to this Question came in 1943 with 
the establishment of Florida's first Child Guidance Clinic in Pinellas 
County. Then in 1947 Governor Millard Caldwell named the State 
Board of Health as Florida 's Menta l Health Authority. Soon six 
clinics were functioning and in the spring of 1953 the Legislature 
made its first appropriation of money to the State Board of Health 
(or an expanded mental health program. That year saw nine clinics 
in operation. Today there are 21. Their location can be seen on the 
accompanying map. These 21 clinics are in counties which have 
approximately 80 per cent of our total population. Many have be-

The term "Stifle HospitDl" as used in tills iJSIIe of Florida Health Notes refers to 
Ihose four in Florida that are for the mentally ill. 
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come multipurpose "mental health clinics" signifying that adults 
as well as children are treated there. 

How did these clinics begin? The State Board of Health, as 
Florida's Mental Health Authority. decided in 1947 that clinics for 
children would be its first priority in the mental health program. 
These clinics were designed and organized through the efforts of 
the State Board of Health, combined with groups of local citizens 
who were concerned about their community . 

Frequently money was raised locally with contributions being 
received from many sources. The State Board of Health continued 
to assist by helping to find personnel, setting up minimum stand~ 
ards and establishing uniform reporting of clinic statistics. Today. 
the State Board of Health contributes about 43 per cent of the 
cost of maintaining these clinics. The rest comes from United 
Funds, County Commissioners and gifts. At the end of 1964, 36 
mental health clinics were cooperating in compilation of clinic sta~ 
tistics. Fifteen of these are either private or university clinics, or 
operated under other agencies. The staff of the State Board of 
Health's Bureau of Menta! Health consults with the personnel of 
the clinics. In 1963 they diagnosed and/ or treated over 7000 pa~ 

tients with mental and emotional disorders. Of this number 4840 
were under 18 years of age and over 2000 were over 18. Of all 
those seen, 73 per cent were discharged as impro\'ed. 

In the clinics and in County Health Departments which offer 
this kind of service can be found 37 psychiatrists (most of whom 
serve on a part~time basis), 51 psychologists, 51 psychiatric social 
workers, 23 mental health workers plus 701 public health nurses 
and 28 health officers who are medical doctors, assist in many dif~ 

ferent ways. It is heartening to know that 891 community health 
workers are directly concerned with helping those Florida citizens 
who have mental health problems. 

lPUlBLl C HEALTH NURSES 
Public health nurses visited 7463 patients with mental dis~ 

orders in 1963. Of these 4055 were hospital patients at home on a 
"trial visit." Children accounted for 1361 of those persons visited. 
The 2047 other adults were persons having problems similar to 
those mentioned in the opening paragraph. 
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You will note that the largest number of persons seen by public 
health nurses were former State Hospital patients. The objective 
is to help the patient readjust to his family, neighbors and em~ 
ployer. These public health nurses from Florida's 67 County Health 
Departments have had long years of experience and special train~ 
ing in handling' people with problems. Since 1956 patients returning 
from State Hospitals have been referred to the Health Department 
of their county. Often the nurse had known the patient and family 
before he went to the hospital and had visited the home and knew 
some of the adjustment problems he would meet. Therefore, she 
could try to pave the way for his return. 

EMERGENCY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE 
- Pinellas County Health Department -

Twenty.four hours a day, seven days a week, Ihere are people who 
need helpl This is how Pinellas County hos mel ils problem in a unique 
way. 

Specially trained physicians and nurse speCialists are on call at all 
hours of the day or night. They g ive on.the.spot assistonce ta the emo
tionally d isturbed and their families. It has often been necessary to can· 
trol agitated people who have attacked others, and depressed persons 
who have attempted, or Ihreatened to attempt, suicide. 

In 12 months 1215 emergency calls were received. Mast calls came 
from families , physicians, police and neighbors. The results have been 
spectacul ar: 

,. Quick medical attention and relief of mental anguish for 
disturbed people and their families. 

2. Virtual elimination of the need 10 delain mentally ill poti. 
ents in the county jail. 

3 . Commitmenl$ of new potienh to the State Hospitals were 
reduced significantly. 

This outstanding project was conceived and carried out by the 
people of Pinellas County under the leadership of the director 
of the Pinellas County Health Department. 

In order for the public health nurses to keep up with the latest 
developments in psychiatric nursing, "inservice education" on this 
subject is an ongoing affair all over the state. In 1955 three-day 
\'isits were begun at the Florida State Hospital in Chattahoochee. 
Today these continue in all four State Hospitals, Public health 
lurses, health officers, mental health workers and others have a 
hance to see the methods of treatment, to talk with attending 
hysicians, nurses and social service staff thus facilitating ease 
r communication and understanding of patients' problems. 
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LOCAL HOSPITAL SERVICES 
Emotionally disturbed individuals may never see the inside of 

a State Hospital. They are more often cared for by private psy
chiatrists, in community mental health clinics. or treated in the 
local general hospital. This is highly desirable since the patient is 
kept at home and can be seen frequently by friends and family 
An example is St. Vincent's Hospital in Jacksonville which has 
been operating an "open" psychiatric ward successfully for over 
five years. Twenty-one beds are maintained. Patients stay only for 
an average of 14 days. Some few patients, of course, will have to 
be transferred to a psychiatric hospital. However, where the com· 
munity hospital has a full range of treatment services. the major
ity of patients soon recover sufficiently to return to their homes 
and jobs. The State Board of Health is urging general hospitals to 
establish such mental health facilities in every communi ty. 

MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS 
One of the country's unique programs, originated and devel

oped by the Florida State Board of Health, which has attracted 
nationwide attention is the Mental Health Worker program. 

In the early 1950's, consultants from the State Board of 
Health's Bureau of Mental Health , when visiting County Health 
Departments, would frequently hear, "We need somebody like you 
here all the time!" After much thought and study it was decided 
that since menta1 health was the number one problem in the United 
States and in Florida, a specialist might be employed in rural 
County Health Departments who would be known as a mental 
health worker. The first Health Department to use the services of 
such a person was Charlotte-DeSoto-Hardee, a tri-county unit. 

The expe'riment was successful and the Legislature in 1955 
recognized this by providing funds for five additional workers. At 
present there are 33 persons serving 38 counties. These professional 
workers are recruited from nursing, social work, education and 
related fields. 

The mental health worker is a member of the staff of the 
County Health Department to which he is assigned. His main ob
jective is to help in every way he can with the community's mental 
health problems. He may give direct service, provide conSUltation, 
teach and help coordinate local mental health activities. Some ex-
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amples are: visiting a patient who has returned from a State Hos
pita l; helping a family with an emotionally distu rbed child; re
ferring people to other helping agencies; conducting a workshop 
for elementary school teachers; consulting with a public health 
nurse on a problem dealing with a psychotic mother; and making 
a talk before a civic club. 

WHO ARE " MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS?" 

Individuals who are emOTionally disTurbed should have skilled Ollen
Tion and helpful counseling available to them in their communiTY. 

Those beST able TO provide skilled ollenTion, treaTmenT and core TO 
mentally disturbed persons are sometimes called " mental health pro· 
fessionals .'· They are: 

Psychiatrists: A medical doctor who is a specialisT in diagl'\osil'\g al'\d 
Ireatif'\g mef'\tal illf'\ess. 

Psychiatr ic Nurse : A regisTered nurse who is professionally trained 
10 core for menIally ill paTients. 

Psychiatric Social Worker: A Trained social worker who is a specia lisT 
in working wilh the potient and his family regarding the social factors 
involved il'\ menTal disorders. 

Cl inicQI Psychologist : A psychologist who is especially trained to evalu_ 
ate Ihe psychological problems involved in the paTient s menial illness 
and who counsels the potient in order to help him with These problems. 

Menial HeQllh Worker: A professionally trained person with a bock
groUf'\d in f'\ursing. teochif'\g, social work, psychology or The behavioral 
sciences who works in a County Health DeportmenT to coordif'\ale af'\d 
supervise the mef'\tol health services offered by the deportmenT. 

The role of the HeQlth-Religion Coordinator is discussed on poge 34. 
Representatives of all of the above professions can be found in The 

Slate Board of HeolTh 's Bureou of Mentol Health. They provide consul. 
tOTion, assist in the coordination of services, help recruiT personnel, en· 
courage education about menial health problems and are actively engaged 
in planning for Ihe future with on emphasis 01'\ prevention. 

DRUG THERAPY 

Many patients returning home from State (psychiatric) Hos
pitals are "on drugs." Usually these special medicines have short
ened hospital treatment. They are expensive and patients often 
cannot afford to buy them. Since 1958 drugs, by medical prescr ip
tion, have been distributed through the County Health Depart
ments for medically indigent patients home on trial visits from 
State Hospitals. Patients from most of the 67 counties have used 
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this service. In 1964, over $65,000 was spent in this manner by 
the State Board of Health. 

Funds are also needed to buy drugs for needy patients using 
local psychiatric services. Providing these medicines can prevent 
serious mental illness and hospitalization. They substantially reduce 
the mental anguish which is part of emotional disturbance. In th is 
way, separation of the patient and his family can be avoided as 
well as other side effects brought about by sending a patient out 
of his community for treatment at a distant mental hospital. 

A NEW PROJ EeT 
Many people with problems of an emotional nature turn to 

their ministers for help. In Palm Beach County last year, a new 
training program fOI' ministers was begun by the State Board of 
Health to enable pastors to improve their skills in helping people. 
The program was successful, so similar programs are being in
stituted throughout the state. 

Classes were conducted by a minister employed by the State 
Board of Health who had special training in pastoral counseling. 
The ministers were taught the latest techniques in pastoral counsel
ing with both individuals and groups. The practical application of 
religion to everyday activities in life, such as health, community 
living and family relations. was stressed. 

To bring about this understanding of the place of religion and 
health in the solution of family problems, education programs were 
conducted for church groups and parent-teacher organizations. 

Through the Palm Beach County Health Department this 
minister consulted with pastors whose parishioners came to them 
with problems. The opportunity was provided for ministers to come 
to the health department to familiarize themselves with the serv
ices available. 

The Health-Religion Coordinator for the State Board of Health 
is now available to lay and professional county organizations. 

WHAT IS MENTAL ILLNESS? 
What is the meaning of the terms mental illness, nervous 

breakdown, emotional upset, behavior problem? There is no pre
cise differentiation for many of these but they all have one thing 
in common. They refer to the outward evidence of an individual's 
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internal feelings. The trouble is each of us may have a different 
idea of what this outward evidence really means. "Mental health 
professionals" are the ones best qualified to decide what it means, 
and they don't decide until they find out something about the in
dividual. They have to know how long the patient has been acting 
like this. They have to decide just how "different" the patient's 
behavior is from that of the average person. They need to know 
how capable the patient has been in the past, what experiences 
have inrluenced him, what is the stress that has now caused him 
to behave like he does, and whether or not he is getting any help 
from other people. All these facts will be part of the total picture 
that the mental health professional will want to know about this 
individual before he decides how serious the patient's problem is. 

There are many steps along the path between mental health 
and mental illness. AU of us will be at different places on this path 
at different times of our lives. Where we will be will depend on 
the things listed above that the mental health professional must 
consider about his patient. We will still be the same persons but 
mental health is like physical health and will change at different 
times of OUr lives. 

MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION 
As Florida's population approximates 5,700,000, the thought 

of serving those who need help with all kinds of emotional prob
lems staggers the imagination. It will never be possible to give in
dividual attention to all these people. The problem must be attacked 
through preventive ed ucation, on many different leve ls, utilizing 
people and mass media. The diagram on the next page illustrates 
the magnitude of the problem. 

WDO ~"""8 D.,LP? 
Over 700,000 Florida citizens suffer from some kind of an 

emotional problem. Witness the Questions below often asked of 
public health personnel: 

Parents want to know how to solve their children's problems 
SJch as thumb-sucking, bed-wetting, tantrums, fears and eating 
", fficulties. 

ChUdren want to know how to live with mom and dad, to un
e rstand them, to understand why other kids do better in school 
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WHAT DO FLORIDA'S CITIZENS NEED? 

SI.'" 
I % need inpatient psychiatric treat_ 
ment 

21S."1J 
~% Deed services of a mental health 
professiona1 (psychiatrist, psycholo
gist, psychiatrIc social worker, psy_ 
chiatric nurse) 

II.IJIJIJ 
7% nttd help from their family 
physician, minister, public health 
nurse or other person to whom they 
turn (or help and guidance. 

f..ISI.1J1J1J 
87% need to know more ,oc~":1 
to prevent mental illness : 
a~ its signs aDd symptoms; 
what resources are available to 
people. 



than they do, why their parents fight, why they are afraid. 
Adolescents want to know why they have moods, are so awk· 

ward, feel inferior, have so much concern for the future, why they 
are different, why parents "don't understand." 

Husbands and wives want to know why they feel neglected 
what to do about in-laws, how to get along with each other, how 
to cope with their feelings of jealousy, hostility. selfishness, resent
ment and anxiety. 

Grandparents want to know why "no one loves them," why 
they are bothered so much by little things. They want to under· 
stand health matters, their financial security, retirement. 

When they 8re helped to find the answers to some of these 
questions-and others like them-many of our mental health prot>-
lems are solved. If answers are not sought and found, then serious 
trouble can arise for some of these people. 

Those who help may be like: 

• Rev. Paul Corinth has just counseled a hysterical church member 
who is sure that her husband is slowly poisoning her. 

Ministers have 62 per cent of the population affiliated with 
their churches. They see 60 per cent of those who seek professional 
advice about personal problems. Florida needs a clinical pastoral 
training program for ministers. 

The State Board of Health , in 1963, employed a trained min· 
ister to assist in development of such a program for ministers 
desiring further education in how to meet the mental health prob
lems of their congregations . 
• Dr. Sam Greer saw a young man in his ' office yesterday for the 
first time. He was listless, inattentive, and stared into space. A 
thorough examination did not reveal any physical illness. The pati· 
ent complained of vague pains "all over." 

Physicians quite frequently say that between 70 and 90 per 
cent of their patients' complaints are complicated by emotional 
problems. Few physicians have had enough psychiatric training to 
treat many of the personality problems presented to them. B~ 
cause of the many new drugs, such as tranquilizers, doctors find 
it difficult to keep up.to-date on the use of these drugs. Seminars 
and workshops should be provided for physicians to assist them in 
l' e treatment of the emotionally disturbed patient. 
, Miss Angie Paxon, public health nurse, visits in his home a man 
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whose wife and two young children were killed in the same wreck 
that broke both his legs. Though his legs are slowly mending, he 
wants to talk about the accident every day and frequently crieR. 

Nurses need expanded inservice training programs so they 
can better understand the fee li ngs of a sick patient. They need to 
learn how they can assist patients to understand the emotional 
factor s involved in their physical illness and come to grips with it. 
Such understanding often hastens recovery . 
• Mr. John Eden, juvenile court counselor, must im'estigate a 15-
year·old boy who has started several fires after breaking and en
tering local downtown stores. 

Court personnel could profit from a training program which 
could help them to understand better the intr icacies of family and 
environmental relationships. Ideally such court personnel should 
be recruited from the ranks of mental health professionals . 
• Mrs. Sara Meershu m, fifth grade teacher, has a student who is 
sullen, silent and afraid. She can't seem to reach him at all. The 
other children are beginning to shut him out of their groups. 

Teachers need additional specialized training. They could do a 
more effective job if they had preparation in how to handle the 
emotional and behavior problems of their students. They recognize 
needs of children and want to know how to help them. This was 
proven through a study done in Seminole County some years ago 
when it was found that teachers, after special t raining, could sat
isfactorily help resolve over 80 per cent of all problems encountered 
in the classroom. 

* * * * What is the answer to these demands for more training? Edu-
cation and training of the above "helping people" should be de
signed to impart knowledge and develop skill with respect to 
mental health . Experience indicates that on-the-job education and 
training are needed by persons such as those listed if mental health 
problems are to be prevented and controlled. 

PLANNING - LOCAL 
Is there another answer to the overwhelming mental health 

problem? Yes, planning for a comprehensive community menta l 
health program. 

Here is how one coun ty began : 
The county health officer and the county mental health worker 
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rot together with representatives from the county mental health 
Issociation to discuss what mental health resources were needed 
'n the community. Realizing they needed additional professional 
help, they invited to a subsequent meeting consultants from the 

tate Board of Health's Bureau of Mental Health. At this meeting 
it was decided that although the members of the group knew a 
great deal about the mental health problems of the area; a local 
committee (composed of a psychiatrist, physicians, ministers, 
judges, attorneys, county commissioners, law enforcement officers, 
businessmen, school, welfare and health depa rtment personnel, and 
representatives from local organizations) was formed to study the 
mental health needs of the people of the county. They studied 
mental health : (l) problems, (2) resources and (3) particular 
county needs. The group chose the name "Mental Health Planning 
Council." The president of the local junior college was selected as 
chairman and Task Forces were formed to study various mental 
health problems. County data were collected regarding admissions 
and readmissions to hospitals for the treatment of mental dis
orders, suicide, crime, alcoholism, divorce, juvenile delinquency, 
dependency, school mental health problems, mental retardation and 
emotional disorders treated by physicians in private practice. While 
some of these are not mental illnesses in the traditional sense, they 
do provide an indication of the extent of problems of mental and 
emotional health in any county. 

After the information was collected, a report was written with 
the help of consultants from the State Board of Health. This re
port was presented at a public meeting by the chairman of the 
county commission. Full press coverage was obtained at the time 
of presentation. 

Acting upon the recommendations in this report, the Council 
has been instrumental in incorporating plans for a ward for psychi
atric patients and an outpatient mental health clinic into the plans 
for the new general hospital. The Council hopes this is only the 
first step. There are at least a dozen other recommendations they 
want to consider. 

PLANNING . STA TEWIDE 

Following President Kennedy's impassioned plea for more 
CI mmunity services to the mentally ill and the mentally retarded, 
C ngress passed a law in 1962 providing authority for and funds 
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to support "community mental health planning." After an assess
ment of mental health services in Florida a for.mal application for 
funds to begin planning was submitted by the State Health Officer 
to the U. S. Public Health Service. 

In launching this plan, the State Health Officer met with the 
Mental Health Interagency Committee during January 1963, to 
discuss the application, the proposed planning program and the 
funds needed. This committee judged that the funds, while sub
stantial, were insufficient for "comprehensive planning." The com
mittee recommended concentration on critical areas such as: (1) 
services and facilities for emotionally disturbed children, (2) fol
low-up services and facilities and (3) additional inpatient facilities. 

744 persons took their own lilies lost year in Florida. Could 
adequate mental health facilit ies have sa ved some of them? 

By the fall of 1963, a citizen's Mental Heal th Advisory Plan
ning Council composed of 120 members representing all state or
ganizations having an active concern with mental health was 
established. This Council convened for its first meeting in October 
1963, and elected a Steering Committee made up of 12 members to 
conduct the studies and develop a comprehensive statewide plan for 
mental health. This Council will meet again in March 1965, to re
view the completed "Plan." 

Twelve Task Forces were established to study research, organ· 
ization and administration, finance, training and manpower, juve
nile delinquency, mental retardation, adult corrections, education 
and prevention, alcoholism and drug abuse, emotionally disturbed 
and mentally ill adults, emotionally disturbed and mentally ill 
children and community facilities and planning. 

The plan adopted by the Mental Health Advisory Planning 
Council will be reviewed by the Interagency Committee on Mental 
Health before final submission to the State Board of Health. 

TEAMWORK 
Any comprehensive mental health program will require co

ordination and teamwork. Florida's In le ragency Comll}Htee on Meo
lal Health is an example of the cooperation of Florida's agencie .. 
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~nd organizations. It is composed of the following: 
The State Health Officer 
Head, Department of Psychiatry, University of Florida 
Director, Division of Mental Health (State Hospitals) 
Director, Division of Sunland Training Centers 
Director, Division of Child Training Schools 
Director, Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program 
Director, Division of Corrections 

Its main objective is to keep each other informed, prevent 
duplication and increase the quality and quantity of services for 
Florida's citizens who are present or potential victims of mental 
illness. 

HOW MANY ARE THERE IN YOUR JAIL TODAY? 
Mrs. Jon Morgan was a young mOlher who become mentally ill 

and very disturbed after Ihe birth of her firsl child . She was examined 
and committed to Ihe neoreSI Stale Hospital. Buf Ihe hospital was over
crowded at this time, and she was temporarily placed in the local jaiL 
Her " holding facility" was a round sheet-metal cage about eighl feel 
in diameter. All her personal belongings were token from her, including 
her clothes. In order 10 cleanse her, she was hosed from on opening in 
Ihe lop of the cage which also served for handing down her food. 

On May 20, 1964, Ihere were 187 menIally ill persons in 44 counties 
awoiting admission to Florida Slate MenIal Hospitals. Too few COl.lnt;e. 
have adequate medica l fac ilit ies fOf hospitalizing mentally ill patients 
who a re under the iurl,diction of the COl.l rt. Most of Them are put in the 
local jail, or ja il- like structures, in isolation or in association with 
criminals to wait until such time as room in the State Hospilal becomes 
available. Sometimes they wail for many weeks. 

Suppose Mrs. Morgon were a relative or friend of yours? 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 
You and hundreds of other Florida citizens have become con

cerned with mental health problems. Leaders in the Federal and 
State Government are vitally interested too. Under their leadership 
and with the guidance of the State Board of Health as the State 
Mental Health Authority a statewide planning program is in 
p~ogress. 

The planning program has already identified some gaps in our 
n ental health services. For many years we have known of an acute 
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need for inpatient treatment services for children. We need more 
outpatient clinics for people with emotional problems, including 
those who are alcoholic. We need a program of treatment for indi
viduals who abuse the use of drugs and for the narcotic addicts. 
We need beds for psychiatric patients in all our local general 
hospitals. 

And because of the need for more services. we must train 
more mental health professionals. We must greatly expand research 
efforts to determine the causes of mental health problems and the 
best methods of prevention, treatment and rehabilitation. 

Our task in preventing and controlling mental illness has only 
begun. The population of Florida is growing rapidly and the num
ber of people needing help is also increasing. It will continue to be 
the duty of the State Board of Health to use new knowledge to re
duce and to eliminate the suffering caused by mental illness. This 
goal, the elimination of disease, has been successful in the field 
of contagious diseases. With the support of Florida's citizens there 
is every hope that some day mental illness will also be controlled. 

"Inpatient" means an individual being treated within some kind of an institu· 
tion. "Ot.ltpatie~t"' means an individual receiving tTeatment, but who lives at home. 
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THE FLORIDA COUNCIL ON MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING 
AND RESEARCH 

This Council was eSTablished to advise and consult with The StaTe 
Board of Health. To provide additional professional manpower the State 
Board of Health, on the advice of this Council, has awarded 250 scholar
ships since 1955 for advanced training in psychology, psychiatric nursing, 
psychiatry and psychiatric social work. Research applicaTions are received 
by the State Boord of Health and the Advisory Council. Grants have been 
mode for 28 research projects. 
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CARE FOR CHILDREN 
What happens to four-year-old Jimmy who is separated from 

his mother every day-for most of the day-while she works? 
During the better part of his young life he has been left with 

one person after another. This is during the most formative years 
of his life when his habits and personality are being molded. For 
several months he was left with a neighbor who really wasn't in
terested in him-only the money involved. There was a period of 
a year when he stayed with his grandmother, who was too old 
and deaf to give him the care and attention he needed. Now he is 
left with an indifferent maid who punishes him severely when she 
thinks he has done something wrong and ignores him pretty much 
the rest of the time. 

What Jimmy needs is the services of a child day care center. 
The Center should not be interpreted as a substitute for Jimmy's 
mother but it should be a place where he receives adequate protec· 
tion with regard to his health and safety (as well as tender loving 
care) and is guided in his play activities. 

There are children like Jimmy in every cC'mmunity. A great 
many are in child day care centers because their mothers work, 
but there are children in other circumstances whose needs are no 
less acute. 

What Is Child Day Care? 
"Child day care" is a place to provide good care and protection 

On a regular basis for children at a location outside of their home 
for part or aU of a day. It may be caned a nursery. kindergarten, 
nursery school, play school or day care school. (From here on we 
will frequently refer to it by the initials DCC.) Usually the Center 
cares for a number of children for four or more hours each day. 
The working parent can deliver a child on the way to work and pick 
him up at the end of the day. But the DCC is more than a place to 
leave a child. The ideal situation is where parents and staff mem
bers of the Center work together to give the child the best possible 
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chance for optimum physical, emotional and intellectual growth. 
While the Center will not take the place of the parents, it can sup
port and supplement the parents' efforts. 

Why Are These Centers Needed? 
The State Board of Health and the 67 County Health Depart

ments are interested in child day care centers for a number of 
reasons. We want to make sure that the children are cared for in 
a safe and sanitary environment, that both the personnel who 
work in the Centers and the children are in good health and have 
no communicable diseases. There must not be more children than 
the Center can adequately house. Good supervision at aU times is 
essential, too. 

More and more mothers are taking jobs outside their homes. 
The Bureau of the Census, in 1960. found that the number of 
mothers who worked has doubled since 1950. According to this 
survey. 108,705 women in Florida with children under six years 
of age are in the labor force. While some children are cared for 
by their fathers or relatives while their mother is away from 
home, untold thousands are cared for by non-relatives, either in 
the children's own home or some other place. 

Why do these mothers work 1 When there is no man in the 
famUy. the mother must take a job to support herself and her 
children. Perhaps the father is one of the 3D's-"dead, divorced, 
deserted." In 1960, there were 23,444 such women in Florida who 
worked and yet had children under six years of age. 

Some women work to supplement the income provided by 
their husbands. A large number of these women are from lower 
income families whose husbands make $1000 to $3000 a year. 
Other women want to be able to afford some of the luxuries of 
life or provide for their children's higher edueation. Many more 
like to work because they want to do something more exciting 
than housework. Perhaps they have spent a number of years train
ing for a profession and want to keep active in their careers. 
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Whell tile weather J,crlllits lUe 
hnl'c filII olltdoors 011 the plo),· 
grotllld. \Ve call pIa) 01/ 'he 
slide!, climb 011 'he "mOliNe) 
bars" or push each other aro,,"d 
;1/ a wagoll . 

According to the 1960 census, there were 85.261 married women 
in Florida who lived with their husbands, had child ren under six 
,\'enrs of age, and yet held a position outside the home. 

But the working mother is not the only reason for DCCs, 
although this is the major one, Physical or mental illness may 
keep the mother from giving her children proper care. There may 
be a poor family relationship, too many young children for the 
mother to care (or at one time, grandparents living in the home, 
mmature parents or the children may have behavior problems 
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cookies {/lid before we 
/'a1'e Oil' "oo"t;mc 
IWld" 

which the parents think might be helped by association with 
others of their age, 

Who Benefits? 
The child, family and community all derh-e benefits from the 

services given a child in a wholesome, educational day care center, 
If Jimmy was placed in a good Center, he would receive the 

protection and guidance a four-year-old boy needs_ The appro\-ed 
or licensed Center (more about this later) is located in a neighbor
hood where a minimum of noise, dust, odors, smoke and traffic 
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will interfere with Jimmy's comfor t. The building would be con
structed and maintained for his safety_ He would be supervised 
to see that he did not hu rt himself while playing; that he had 
medical care when he needed it ; and that he would not be exposed 
to communicable diseases or other health hazards. 

This is unlike the attention given Jimmy by the uninterested 
neighbor, the elderly grandmother or the indifferent maid. Under 
their care he may be free to get into mischief (as little boys do), 
play in the streets, fall down a flight of stairs or associate with 
children who have undesirable habits. 

The community has a big stake in seeing that J immy is being 
adequately cared for in a Center. Good day care services protect 
children from unhealthy and dangerous situations. If a child is half
starved, abandoned or allowed to roam the streets unsupervised, 
the community is aroused; if he commits a crime, he can be con
trolled or, hopefully, rehabilitated; but if he is being cared for, 
even haphazardly, by "someone," his plight may go unnoticed. In 
a Center he will be taught good health habits, how to have satis
fying relationships with other children and will turn to the women 
who care for him for affection and understanding. Perhaps what 
he receives at the Center can, to some extent, offset unsatisfactory 
home conditions. 

What Does the Center Provide? 
A day care center provides children with a happy, wholesome 

and healthful schedule of activities during the day while their 
mothers are working. Only persons known to the staff can take a 
child away from the Center . Members of the staff supervise the 
children at all times and playgrounds are fenced to keep the chil
dren from running into the streets. They go through preschool rou
tines that prepare them for future activities. There is plenty of 
time for free play during which the children can express themselves. 
The children develop a respect for authority (other than their par
ents) and learn how to get along with both adults and children. 
DCCs are frequently the children's first experience in learning to 
adjust to the outside world. 

DCCs must abide by minimum standards which in Florida are 
set by either the State Board of Health, a County Health Depart
ment or the State Department of Public Welfare. Each must have 
a physician on whom they can call in case of emergencies. Parents 
are frequently asked to show proof that their children have been 
immunized against communicable diseases and have had a recent 
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physical examination. The parents are notified immediately when 
their children need medical attention. If they are not available, 
the Centers have the name of the family physician who can be 
called. 

Where the DCCs serve meals or snacks, the children receive 
good wholesome food served in an approved manner. The children 
usually are not allowed in the room where food is prepared; dishes 
must be sterilized or paper plates and cups used. 

Types of Day Care Centers 
There are several types of day care centers in most communi· 

ties. Many churches, community centers and voluntary agencies 
operate such Centers from donations received through private 
solicitation, or from such organizations as the Red Feather, Com· 
munity Chest or United Fund. Because these Centers must balance 
their budgets, they frequently have to take only children whose 
parents can pay. Since their space is limited, this means that par· 
ents who cannot afford to pay very much for day care services 
must turn elsewhere. 

The more common type of DCC is the commercial one. A woman 
who likes children and wishes to make a few dollars caring for 
youngsters can set herself up in business. If she lives in one of the 
counties that has licensing requirements, she must meet the re
quirements of the State Department of PubJic Welfare, a licensing 
board or the County Health Department. As she makes the required 
improvements, the costs rise and her rates go up. This often keeps 
the lower income groups from using the services of a commercial 
DCC. 

There are few services provided for the children of migrant 
workers. The Christian Migrant Ministry operates or assists in the 
operation of seven Centers in Palm Beach County, but most of the 
children are left with brothers or sisters or with older persons who 
are unable to go to the fields. There is an instance of a public health 
nurse finding 12 small babies on one bed being cared for by a deaf, 
half·blind old woman. 

In Florida at the present time, there are few DCCs for the 
mentally retarded as far as we know. These children are usually 
kept at home where they have no contact with children outside 
their family. The parents of these children often are in need of 
temporary relief from the burden of daily caring for their off· 
springs (who frequently cannot be left alone) and although DCCs 
would be the ideal answer, such services are practically non-existent. 
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Regulations 
The licensing of these Centers is to assure the parents and 

the state that the children are protected from persons of unwhole
some character, provided with clean, sanitary and safe surroundings 
and cared for in a proper manner. The children's normal develop
ment is also stimulated by the Centers. 

Only 15 of Florida's 67 counties have laws requiring the licens
ing of DCCs. Such Centers afe licensed by the State Department 
of Public Welfare in Duval, Dade and Orange Counties. In Broward, 

Who Needs Day Care? 
Why are children in a day car. ce nter? 
Johnny's family is in a low income bracket and his mother must 

work as a wail,." to supplement the father' s income. With both 
parents away from home during the day, Johnny Is placed In the 
e e nl. r because the re Is no one to take cora of him. 

Susan's mother is a widow who must work a s a secretary to 
support her small family . 

Billy's mothe r is ill in a hosp ital and his father must work. The 
boy Is left at the nursery when his father goes to work. At night 
the father takes Billy home w ith him. 

Robin' s mother is divorced and must work to support herself 
and her son . 

Jane's mother has a large family . Be cause she is unable to de
vote her time to so many children , the mother occaslonalty places 
Jane In the nursery for daytime care . 

Sharon is handicapped because she had polio at the age of two . 
She wal ks with her legs in broces. Since Sharon Is an only child, 
her parants felt that she needed the company of normal chlld,.n 
and placed her in the Center for a port of each day. 

Kevin is in the first grode and both of his parants work. BeCOUM 

he would be left unsupervi .. d after school, he walks two blocks 
from the school to the day cora center where he stays until his 
parents pick him up . 

Kenneth' s mother likes to work. She did so before sM married 
and the exira money goes on furniture for the new house IMY ora 
buying and for Kenneth's education . 

Most of these children look forward to going to the day care 
center each day. A good Center Is the best substitute for a home. 

Escambia, Hillsborough, Martin, Polk, Leon and Sarasota Counties, 
the Centers are licensed by County Health Departments; in Pinellas 
County. they are regulated by the License Board for Children's 
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Centers and Family Day Care Homes; and in Alachua, Manatee 
and Palm Beach Counties, special licensing boards have been set up 
in conjunction with the County Health Departments. Okaloosa 
County is presently formulating its regulations. 

While regulations vary in different counties (except those 
under the State Department of Public Welfare). the licensing of 
DCCs gives a certain status to their services. In a county where 
there are no Jicensing regulations, the emergence of shoddy or in~ 
adequate programs sometimes creates competition that good 8erv~ 
ices find hard to face. The recognition of what constitutes good 
day care services can give impetus to a local licensing program, 
provided parents and the community demand it. 

DeC licensing should include responsibility for locating, identi
fying and approving all facilities caring for three or more children 
outside of their homes. and authority to visit the Centers and evalu
ate what is being done for and with the children. Visits to observe. 
inspect and consult with the owners or operators of the Centers 
should not be restricted to the one time a year when the license is 
issued. 

Dangers of N onJicensed DCC. 
Where DCCs are not regulated, buildings may be unsafe and 

in an unwholesome neighborhood. playgrounds may not be fenced . 
the rooms may be dirty. food of poor nutritional quality served, 
and diseased pets allowed. The children may be treated in an un
kind manner by the staff. There may be a shortage of toilet facili
ties, unsafe water and poor sanitary conditions. Playground equip
ment and toys may be broken and dangerous. The Centers may be 
understaffed to a point where the children may be neglected, and 
too many children may be herded together in an inadequate space. 
The staff members may be ill or have a communicable disease. In 
one county an operator had tuberculosis which eight children con
tracted. This county now has enacted a licensing law. 

Minimum Requirements 
There is a wide variation in the county laws and regulations 

which cover Dees. There may be specific laws about housing or 
sanitary measures to be undertaken. SOIDe county regulations spe
cify the number of children for each toilet or lavatory; others do 
not. All of the county laws require periodical examinations and 
health cards for staff members and physical checkups and immuni
zations for the children. Some counties require annual inspection 
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of the premises by the local fire department; others require only 
that there be a sufficient number of fire extinguishers. 

A good example of the minimum standards for day care centers 
are the ones set up by the State Department of Public Welfare. 
Some of the requirements are: 

The buildings and grounds of a day care center must be suit
able for the purposes intended and in a neighborhood which is 
wholesome for children. The buildings must be safe, sanitary, com
fortable, roomy and conducive to the development of preschool 
children. 

The regulations require that the buildings and grounds be free 
of hazards to safety with accessible fire exits, plenty of fire extin
guishers ready for use, and personnel of the Center instructed in 
how to report and put out a fire, and how to evacuate the children. 

They require that the DCCs have suitable tables, chairs and 
cupboards and enough play equipment and supplies for a varied 
group day care program. There should be one lavatory and toilet 

FACUS 
Florida Association on Children Under Six is an organization 

of people who are concerned with preschool children. It strives to 
constantly improve the work of child day care centers, nu~ries, 

kindergartens, etc. This is done by supplying speakers and alTOng
ins for panels on topics important to the field, providing spedal 
workshops in specific interest areas, helping people in the profes
sion to a better understanding of what children need and serving 
as a link with regional and national organizations . For further In
formation write to: Mrs . Clyde Mcintyre, president, 4714 Shirley 
Street, Jacksonville, Florida 32210. 

for every 15 children. The rooms used for napping should be suit
able and beds and cots placed at least two feet apart. The regula
tions specify that there should be a minimum of 25 square feet 
indoors, 40 square feet outdoors and 500 square feet for overnight 
care for each child. 

DCCs seeking approval from the State Department of Public 
Welfare must pass a sanitary inspection by a representative of the 
County Health Department before a license is iSSUed. They also 
must have an annual inspection. These inspections are based on the 
Sanitary Code of Florida and particular attention is given to water 
supply. sewage disposal and food preparation and service. 
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To protect the health of the children, the regulations require 
that {'8ch child must have a physical examination within 30 days 
before being admitted to the Center and a written statement by a 
physician or County Health Officer that the child is free of com
municable diseases. The staff should have a practical knowledge 
of first aid and a first aid kit must be kept on hand. If a child be
comes ill or is suspected of having a communicable disease, the 
regulations require that he be isolated from other children and re
turned to his parents or guardian as soon as possible. For the pro
tection of children, each child is to have bis own bed or cot, towel, 
washcloth, comb and bedding which should be kept separate from 
that of other children. 

People Who Work With Centers 
Nearly all of the supervision of day care cen'ers in those coun

tiel which have lawl regulating luch cen.en il done by public 
health nunel and sanitarianl of the County Health Departments 
or locial worlcers of the State Department of Public Welfare. These 
puple help the centers 10 meet the requirements of the standards 
so they can be licensltd . Thil is frequently done by consultation . 
education and information. Operotors of day care centers who or. 
truly intereltltd in children are eager to meet the standards let by 
the r.gulating agenciel. For further information about day care 
cente,. in your community, call your County Health Departmen. or 
Dlltrfd Welfare Board. 

The Staff 
The staff of any child day care center should consist of people 

who like children. They should have different types of training and 
experiences--<iirector, teacher, cook, janitor, clerk and aide. Social 
workers and public health nurses frequently make calls at DCCs. 

Since the director of the DCC has responsibility for the pro
gram, she should be trained in social work, child development or 
education, or a combination of the three. A good director has a 
genuine concern for children and their parents and is sensitive to 
their needs. She should be able to work weU with both adults and 
Children, know the community and its resources for health and 
welfare services. She should be able to work with people from dif· 
ferent professions and. if the Center is supported by a board of 
directors, should know how to work with them and committee mem
bers. 
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The staff of a good DCC program should include persons with 
the same education and training as nursery schoolteachers. The 
well-rounded experiences children have in the Center are usually 
dependent upon wise and skillful teacher guidance. The teacher 
must see children as individuals, as well as members of their fami
lies and as members of their group. 

All staff members who come in contact with the children should 
have some knowledge of child growth and development, the ability 
to give a child a feeling of security and comfort and to guide him in 
accord with his individual needs. They must be able to understand 
parents, respect them and support the parents in their relation
ship with the children. 

One Florida county (Pinellas) requires some credits in early 
childhood education for operators of day care centers and staff 
members in charge of the curriculum and program. Another county 
(Leon) requires the person in charge to have two years of college 
training. The Manatee County law states that the staff members 
must be " ... suitably trained in the physical and emotional care of 
children ... tt Some counties simply require that adults must be in 
charge of the children. The State Department of Public Welfare 
requires that adults caring for the children be qualified to provide 
good physical care, maintain responsible supervision and stimulate 
normal development. 

The number of children per each attendant varies from county 
to county. The general rule is that there should be 10 children for 
each adult, including cooks and maids. However, in some counties 
the age of the children is dependent upon the number in attendance; 
where there are children two to three years of age--one person can 
only care for six children. Where there are older children there 
may be larger groups for each attendant. 

Family Day Care Homes 
There is a growing need for family homes where children under 

two years of age can be kept in the daytime. Very young children 
need special, individual attention and for this reason they should 
not be placed in group DCCs. These homes are supervised by a 
licensing agency. In Dade County, where family day care centers 
are supervised by the State Department of Public Welfare, public 
health nurses or social workers inspect the homes to see if they 
are in a healthy environment, have a concerned staff, are conveni
ently located, and have space and equipment for play and rest. 
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The family day-care mother has complete charge of the child 
and daily contact with the child's mother. What the family day· 
care mother does for the child is similar to what his own mother 
does for him, but his true mother should remain the emotional pivot 
and the more permanent influence in the child's life . Everything 
done in the family day care home is as much in harmony with the 
mother's methods of care as possible and there should be no at
tempt to usurp the mother's role. The family day-care mother is 
selected because of her natural motherly qualities, personality, ex
perience and interest and usually she has had no particular training 
in the growth and development of children. 

In Dade County. the family day care centers may take care of 
not more than three children under three years of age. 

Care for Young School Children 
Only a few child day care centers accept school children after 

school is out for the day. When children from public school kinder
garten and first grade leave school, their working mothers are 
frequently still on the job. Older children often have after 
school activities. such as Girl and Boy Scouts; there is usually 
nothing for the younger children to do. They are free to roam the 
streets. or if they go home, there is no one to supervise them. 
They are known as "latchstring" children as they often wear the 
key to their front door around their necks so they will not lose it . 
A community that permits its children to go thus unsupervised 
runs the risk of future individual and community problems. 

In those DCCs where young school children are accepted, they 
are usually kept in their own age groups. The children can play at 
the Centers, nap or even get their evening meal before their par
ents pick them up. However, many group day care centers do not 
accept school-age children because they are not licensed for the 
additional number this would add to their group. 

What Parents Should Look for in Day Care 
Parents who are going to place their children in a DeC need 

to make sure the services provided are what they want for their 
youngsters. * If the county in which they reside requires licensing of 
child day care centers, the parents should make sure the Center is 
approved. This means the services meet the minimum standards 
of the State Department of Public Welfare, the County Health De-
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Pllrtment or the licensing board. In counties where there are no 
such requirements , t he parents should take t he initiative to see 
that such a law is passed. 

* The parents should ma ke sure the Center is clean and safely 
ma intained. There may be temporary disorder because toyS and 
equ ipment are in use but this is a part of every Center's activity. 

* Parents should look for staff members who have been spe-
t inlly trained to teach children under six years of age and who show 
:tn interes t in t hei r child 8S an individual. 

* Parents should ask about what kinds of foods are sen 'ed 
.LOd how often. Sample menus should be available. 

* Pa rents should look for sufficient bathroom facilities, nap 
... pace and other indications that would show concern for the chil
dren 's health. 

* Parents should notice if the Center has space for the chil
l'en to move about while skipping, running or dancing ; outdoor 
pace for riding t r icycles , playing in sandbox or climbing; a nd space 
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for the children to play apart from the group or to paint without 
being jostled. 

* Parents should find out if the program meets the needs of 
growing children, quiet t imes for rest, stories. conversations and 
refreshments; free play periods where children can choose what 
they want to do and work periods of short duration- so that the 
children do not become tense . 

* Parents should check the atmosphere of the school to deter
mine if children are happy, busy and active; if they are learning 
to share toys and ideas and to have consideration for the rights of 
others. 

* Parents should make sure if their visits are welcome and 
provisions made for close parent-teacher-child relationships. 

* The primary purpose of the child care center is to serve the 
child while he is separated from his parents--whatever the reason 
may be. The welfare of the child is first in the minds of the parents, 
the owner and/ or operator of the day care center, the County Health 
Departments, the State Department of Public Welfare and the 
State Board of Health. 
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The following publications and fomts a re oyoilobie fo r day care 
cente r OperatOR: 

from your County Health Depart"'ent or the Division of Nutri
t ion, Florida State Board of Heahh, P. O. Box 210, Jacksonville, 
Florida 32201 

FOOD SERVICE FOR NURSERY SCHOOLS 
from tM Florida Stote Department of Public Welfare, Group 

Ca,. Sedion, P. O. Box 2050, Jacksonville, Florida 32203 

DAY CARE AND EARLY CHtLOHOOD EDUCATION-A LIST 
OF PAMPHLETS AND lOOKS 
RECOIO OF CHILD ACCEPTED FOR CARE - CW-21 (Revised 
9-S8' 
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What do you know about dis· 
eases of the teeth and mouth? 
Did you know that these diseases 
are on the increase? 

This fact has been discovered 
in dental surveys made by pub
lic health dentists in Florida. 
And it is true in these days of 
great scientific discoveries in 
medicine, when more diseases 
are being conquered and when 
scientists are on the verge of 
uncovering the mysteries of 
cancer. heart disease and other 
killers. 

Controlling dental diseases de
pends to a great extent on what 
people are willing to do for them· 
selves. You may not have dental 
problems yourself but it is a 
problem to many people. If 
these diseases, such as gingivitis 
(inflammation of the gums). py
orrhea (disease of the support· 

ing sockets). Vincent's infection 
(also known 88 trench mouth) 
and cavities, are to be reduced 
in your community, more atten
tion must be given to control 
and prevention. This is the work 
of the public health and private 
dentists . 

Good general health and oral 
hea1th are companions, for phy
sical and social wen-being do not 
exist when decayed teeth or dis. 
eased gums are present. The 
mouth is the portal for food and 
water and good mastication 
(chewing) of food is hampered 
by poor or missing teeth. A lost 
tooth, if it is not replaced by an 
artificial one, may result in the 
"drifting" of adjacent teeth into 
the vacant space. 

Attractive teeth are an asset, 
as everyone realizes. They im
prove your appearance and help 
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maintain good health. Cleanli
ness, or good hygiene, is a very 
necessary aid to the mainten
ance of healthy teeth and the 
tissues surrounding the teeth. 

A Big Problem 
Dental health is one of the 

biggest health problems in Flor
ida-and in the United States. 
A total of $2.5 billion is spent 
each year in this country on cor
rective dental care, but only one
third of the population goes reg
ularly to the dentist. This leaves 
two-thirds of us without dental 
care--or infrequent care at best. 

The statistics which show the 
need for proper dental care are 
staggering. In Florida: 

* Fifty per cent of all two
year-ald children have one or 
more decayed teeth. 

* Fifteen per cent of junior or 
senior high school students have 

* Nine per cent of elemen
tary school children have lost 
one or more of their permanent 
teeth. 

* The average Floridian has 
four untreated dental cavities. 

* Some 99.6 per cent of all 
the people in the state wiJI have 
some form of dental disease 
during their lifetime. 

* Over 600,000 adults in Flor
ida have lost all of their teeth; 
many of these people wear den
tures. Others have not replaced 
their lost permanent teeth. 

• • • • 
We could talk about the usual 

dental hygiene procedures
such as brushing your teeth 
after meals and making regular 
pilgrimages to your dentist. But 
you hear about this all of the 
time. Television, radio and many 
publications emphasize the facts 
about g a a d dental care. Of 
course, you may not heed this 

lost one or more of their per- advice, but m 0 repeople are 
manent teeth. doing so every year. 

P\OatOA NIAI:TM MOTts 
Publilhed ..-.rilly uC81" July and August on lhe 5th dGy of ,.,. month by m. florida Sto,. Soard of Health. WilllOn T. Sowder. M.D., M.P.H., Slole Health Officer. Publ i(Q!ion 
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GOOD DENTAL HABITS 

Do 10N lnow how 10 taltt good Cllrt of yOll, lulh? Her. Mt a ftW 

Jllggnlions: 

* BrllJh 10111' fIlth aft" trier, mtal or between·meal mac/t!. II 1011 
(an't hrlllh, al ItaJJ ,inu YOII' mONth with walH. 

* Btl foods thaI ... " gooa for 1011 gm,r41y lin" 7°11'/1 bt taling 
the right /oods /0 k,ep YOII' mONth htdllh,. 

* Avoid 100 mIlCh rand, IlIIJ JO/I J,i,,!tl- 0,. olbtr IW"' J. 

* Su 10'" den/hI Iwict a ytar-or aJ ofltn aJ h. Jltggllls. 

So instead of dwelling on how 
to take care of you r teeth 
(which you already know), this 
iss.ue of Health Notes will teU 
you what is being done in Flor· 
ida in the field of public health 
dentistry. 

What is Public 
Health Dentistry? 

The private dentist W 0 r k 8 

with the individual. Let's take 
Mrs. Blank who comes to Dr. 
Doe for treatment. He takes 
Mrs. Blank's history. examines 
her teeth, makes a diagnosis and 
then treats her by filling, ex
tracting or replacing teeth -
whatever is needed. Mrs. Blank 
in turn pays the dentist for the 
treatment and she will probably 
see him again in a few months 

for an evaluation of the work 
performed. 

Public health dentistry is con· 
cerned with the whole commu
nity. The public health dentist 
works in a dental clinic and is 
part of the County Health De
partment staff. The major part 
of his time is devoted to corree· 
tive care for underprivileged 
children. He or the dental hy
gienist may make a survey of 
the needs of the community 
through the schools or other in
stitutions. This survey can also 
be an educational experience for 
many children who have never 
been to a dentist. He also does 
inspections and educational 
work with stu den t 8 in the 
schools. The surveys are studied 
by the dentist and other public 
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health workers and they coop-
erate to make plans to meet the 
local dental needs. 

When school dental inspec
tions are completed. the child 
takes a note home to his parents 
which tells them his mouth has 

been examined and he needs to 
be seen by his family dentist. 
The note urges them to make an 
appointment as soon as possible. 
After the school examination. 
there is a sma ll segment of t he 
population who say they cannot 
afford dental ca re for their chil-

A de,,141 preceptee conducts 'm informal class in laki"8 care of the teeth . 
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dren. Each of these claims is 
carefully investigated by local 
welfare workers or public health 
nurses and if found eligible, the 
children are sent to the local 
County Health Department den
tal clinic for t reatment. 

In some communities where 
fulHime public health dentists 
are not employed, private den· 
tists volunteer their services to 
provide treatment for under
privileged children. In addition, 
local community groups often 
contribute funds to pro vi d e 
needed materials or dental equip
ment and, in many instances, 
pay for dental treatment in t he 
office of private dentists. 

New Features 

Surveys have been made re
cently in Florida to determine 
the needs of mentally retarded -children and residents of homes 
for the aged. A survey of X-ray 
machines is being carried on by 
the State Board of Health to 
make sure the machines are 
working properly. 

The State Board of Health 
conducted a study in a private 
school for retarded children and 
a special class of a regular ele-

mentary school to determine if 
dentists could secure dental his
tories and examine these young· 
sters. The dentists wanted to 
find out what the children's 
needs were and how they could 
be met. They discovered that a 
large number of the children 
could be given dental treatment 
despite their handicaps, but that 
the general dental needs of this 
group were more complicated 
than those of average children. 
Mentally retarded children are 
often handicapped in the care of 
their teeth because they are un· 
able to understand the "whys" 
of cleaning the i r teeth and 
proper diet. 

A total of 731 residents in 
homes for the aged was ex
amined in nine counties by pri
vate and public health dentists. 
Many of these elderly people 
needed some kind of dental 
treatment and a large number 
was unable to pay for it. Half 
of the aged had dentures or 
needed them; others needed ex· 
tractions; some needed other 
types of dental surgery. The 
thought behind this particular 
survey (of the dental needs of 
the aged) was to determine 
what plans could be made for 
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treating these patients within 
these institutions w hen funds 
and personnel became available. 

A survey and consultation 
service with regard to the use 
of dental X-ray machines is of
fered by the State Board of 
Health. This service is given at 
the request of the various dental 
societies in the state. Past ex
perience bas clearly shown tbat 
the radiation exposure to the 
dentist, his office personnel and 
his patients can be substantially 
reduced by simple changes in 
procedure and inexpensive ad
justments to the X-ray machine 
without adversely affecting the 
diagnostic quality of the X-ray 
film. 

There has been full coopera
tion from dentists of the state 
in this program and the vast 
majority of all dental X-ray 
machines now in use in Florida 
has been examined at least once. 

Education for the dental pro
fessions is advancing in Florida. 
Schools of dental hygiene have 
been established in community 
colleges in Lake W 0 r t h. St. 
Petersburg and Pensacola. Be
cause senior students need to 
learn the procedures followed in 

a dental office, plans have been 
made to assign them to County 
Health Department dental clinics 
for brief periods of duty and ob
servation. This gives them an 
overall view of dental public 
health. A school of dentistry, a 
long hoped-for dream, is now 
being planned at the University 
of Florida. 

What Is Being Done 
The Florida State Dental S0-

ciety, the Florida State Board 
of Dental Examiners and the 
State Board of Health have de
veloped two programs to en
courage the practice of dentistry 
in the state. A scholarship pro
gram has been set up to aid 
residents who wish to study den
tistry and a preceptor srup pro
gram has bee n developed to 
bring in graduates of dental 
schools to supply manpower for 
the dental clinics in County 
Health Departments. 

The scholarship program , 
which was set up by the 1955 
Legislature, has a twofold pUl"
pose: to assist Florida students 
who wish to become dentists (by 
providing them up to $4000 for a 
four-year course) and to encour
age competent, well-trained den-
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tists to establish their practices In accepting the scholarship, 
in areas of the state where there the student must sign an agree
is a need for more dental serv- ment to the effect that after he 
ices. is graduated and licensed to 

A de,,,al hygienist 
checks a child's teeth 
duri"g a school survey. 
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practice in the state, he will 
practice dentistry in one of Flor
ida's smaller communities or 
rural areas where there is need 
for his services, or he may ful
fill his obligation by serving in 
dental public health within the 
state. These areas are desig
nated by the State Board of 

Health and he can choose from 

among several. For each year he 

practices in the community to 

which he has been assigned, one

fourth of his scholarship obJiga

tion will be cancelled. After four 

years, the entire scholarship is 

considered repaid. 

PROFILE OF A DENTAL PRECEPTEE 

Dr. Goodleelh iJ a p/lblic heaUh dmliJl who works in a clinic of one 
of Ihe sma"" COllnty Heallh Deparlm~!Ils. Unlike the reglllar/y
emp/oJed dmliIls of some of Ihe larger COllllty Health Departments, 
Dr. Goodte~/h is a pr~uptee. 

A Kraal/ale from a Midwest deftlal school, he iI 1101 /iunud il1 Flor
ida al the presetll lime, bul plam 10 Jake the slate delltal exam;nalions 
next )'ear. He Ivas recrllit~d by Ibe Stale Board of Health, approved by 
Ihe Slate Board of D~nJal Examiners, atld selected for employment by 
the COllnty Health Officer. U'/hile emp/o),ed, he receiVe! professional 
Kuit/ance alld sllpeft,isioll by a committee from the loca/ dental socilly. 

Dr. Goodteeth tvorks wilh underprivileged eJementarJ schoolchildren 
who are brought from their schools to the dif,ie, With the parenlJ' ap
proval, he examhJeJ and cledm the children's teetb, applies topical fluor
ide, laltes dia/!,noslic X rays, places fillings and extracts teeth whm neces
sary. Underprivileged jllflior and senior high school sludmls are seen only 
for emergency Ireatments. Some 0/ his time is also spent with denla1Jy 
indigent prenatal patients who (ome to the County Health Depdl'tmmt for 
olher services. 

Because dmlal bealth educatiou is important, Dr. GooJteelh spends 
comiderable lime teaching expectant motbers and schoo1childrm Ihe 
proper toothbrushing techniques and the imporlance 0/ good 1111lril;on 
;n maintainin/!, healthJ fee/h, Man), times be goe; to schools where he 
serves as an advisor to principals, health coordinators and leachen He 
often speaks 10 I.rouP! and some individual classes. 

He is rl'quired 10 allmd local, distriel and state meelings of the dental 
socielie; aud encollraged to visit and observe in privale dental offices 0/ 
his c0111mlmilJ. He also is working 011 a dell/al research prob/ml and 
will make a report 0/ his jindings 10 the local dental society. 

Dr. Goodleeth is married, haJ a SOli 18 months old and thiuks he 
wo1l1d like to sell/e dOUin in Florida. 
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PROFESSIONALS IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH 
Who works in denIal /"IbJir: health in F/Of'ifia? 

On tbe slale level (Slall Board of Health) are two publir: heallh 
dmliJlJ, one preceptouhip amtisl, one denial health eduralor and one 
atnlal hygienist. 

On the cOllm, lellel are seven ful/-time JicemeJ dentists, 13 pre
u ptorIbip dmtisls, 16 denlai tUsh/ants and many privale amlisls who 
donale their servicu. 

Out of lOlschoiarships award
ed during the past 10 years, 81 
recipients are working in 27 
counties. Other students are still 
in school, in the armed forces, 
in the process of repaying their 
scholarships, or h a v e repaid 
them. 

The preceptorship program 
makes it possible to operate 
many of the dental clinics in 
County Health Departments in 
Florida. Prior to 1957. the State 
Board of Health and the County 
Health Departments experienced 
difficulty in obtaining licensed 
dentists to operate the dental 
clinics since most men prefer 
the private practice of dentistry. 
But under this program, a local 
dental society may offer a one
year preceptorship to an un
licensed dentist who has been 
recently graduated from an ap-

proved dental school. During the 
year, the preceptee serves as a 
public health dentist in a County 
Health Department under the 
professional direction of a com
mittee of 10 C a I dentists and 
under the administrative super
vision of the County Health Of
ficer and a representative of the 
Bureau of Dental Health. In this 
way, the County Health Depart
ment can offer dental care par
ticularly to underprivileged ele
mentary schoolchildren and, in 
some instances, to a limited 
number of expectant mothers. 

The Bureau of Dental Health 
of the State Board of Health has 
been responsible for the early 
development and promotion of 
this program. Each year, the 
bureau holds a five-day post
graduate course for these den
tists. The bureau is also respon-
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sible for recruiting dental grad
uates to staff county dental 
clinics. Information is sent to 
seniors in dental schools, but 
much recruiting is done by the 
preceptees themselves who pass 
the word on to upper classmen. 

A Variety of Programs 
Dental clinics are operated in 

30 County Health Departments 
(including one tri.-county De
partment which has a mobile 
dental clinic) for underprivi
leged children and expectant 
mothers. In these clinics, the 
patients receive the usual types 
of dental treatment-except the 
replacing of teeth. The State 
Board of Health also operates 
two mobile clinics (trailers) 
which go to schools throughout 
the state. 

The State Board of Health O()

operates with public health and 
private dentists by doing tests 
for lactobacillus. These and 
other bacteria live on sugars and 
carbohydrates and their reac
tions cause acid which attacks 
tooth enamel. In order to pre
vent this, it is necessary in 
many cases to restrict the ex
cessive use of sugars and re
fined carbohydrates in the diet 

to reduce the amount of acid 
produced. Persons placed on a 
low.-carbohydrate diet for a rea
sonable length of time, in many 
instances, have Jess dental de
cay. Dentists can request diet 
sheets and special kits from the 
State Board of Health for tak
ing specimens of saliva from 
their patients. The specimens 
are sent to the Central Labora
tory in Jacksonville for analysis. 
The results are then used by 
dentists to decide on the right 
diet for patients. 

A new program for early 
detection of oral cancer by den
tists, pathologists and oral sur
geons is being conducted by the 
State Board of Health. A total 
of 243 people in Florida is 
known to have died of this dis
ease during 1963. Oral cytology 
kits, which contain equipment 
and instructions for t a kin I' 
smears and biopsies when need
ed, may be ordered from the 
Bureau of Dental Health by den
tists. The smears are sent to 
pathologists who test the speci
mens and make the diagnosis. A 
record of smears and biopsies 
submitted for examination is 
checked and maintained by the 
Bureau of Dental Health and the 
individuals' dentists are notified 
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of all findings. Follow-up serv
ices, such as checking to see that 
individuals do go back to their 
dentists, are done by the bureau. 
The objective of this program is 
to reduce needless deaths in 
Florida from oral cancer. 

The State Board of Health is 
still talking about fluoridation. 
We believe in it! Its desirability 
has been proved beyond question 
in research and use. Although 
over a million Florida residents 
are served by water systems 
that have natural or controlled 
fluoride. too few cities have 
taken advantage of this method 
of reducing dental decay. 

Children who drink fluori
dated water fro m birth have 
about 65 per cent less dental 
decay. Fluoride is a natural sub
stance found in water and food 
in varying amounts; it does not 
affect the taste, odor or color of 
water; only a tiny amount is 
necessary for prevention of den
tal decay; and the yearly cost 
of adding fluoride to water for 
each person is about 10 cents. 

Twenty-seven Florida cities 
are now providing their resi
dents with fluoridated water. 
An additional 27 communities in 

Florida are served by public 
water systems that have natural 
fluoride in the water. 

Growing Interest 
A growing interest in public 

health dentistry is being mani
fested by County Health Depart
ments, school officials, local 
civic groups, professional peo
ple, public officials and the gen
eral public. 

The number of dental clinics 
in County Health Departments 
has increased at a rapid rate 
during the past 15 years, from 
six counties in 1949 to 30 coun
ties today. 

Interest in dental health has 
resulted in the publication of 
BuUdin 7, Design for Teaching 
Dental Health in Florida Schools 
as a guide for use in kinder
garten through high school. It 
was developed by the State De
partment of Education, the 
Florida State Dental Society and 
the State Board of Health and 
distributed to teachers, dentists 
and County Health Departments 
by these agencies. The partici
pation of private dentists as den
tal advisers in school education 
programs has increased interest 
and use of Bulletin 7. 
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A motller, dc,ttist and ,mblic healtlt /wrse COli fer about treatmellt for a 
d/ikl. The pl/blic health Jlllrse oftclI sen'es «s liaisoll lJc tw('(' JI tiel/ tist 
fIIut family. 

Civic clubs and other organ- chase of dental supplies or equip
izations often donate money and ment. Groups in some counties 
~upplies for clinics to help those supply volunteers who transport 
people who cannot buy dental children to and from the clinics 
~ervices for themselves. In one and supervise ch ildren in wait-
(:ommunity in Florida, n Pilot 
Club con tributes $1500 a year to 
a dental hea lth program. In 

ing rooms and assi~t in the den
tal clinic~ by keeping records, 
etc. 

~evera l counties, Woman's Clubs. The State Board of Health 
.Iunior Woman's Clubs. Parent- would like to provide more den
reacher Associations and other tal services to underprivileged 
.:roups give money for the pur- ch ild ren in remote nreas of Flor-
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Dental eramination and sometimes treatment are necessary for the ex-
pectant mother. Many prenaud patient5 who vu;t County Health Depart.
ment clinics are seen by tm public health dentist . 

ida. These are sparsely popu· 
tated and often do not have any 
or many dentists. The cost of 
operating permanent den tal 
clinics in these areas would be 
prohibitive. The State Board of 
Health operates some dental 
trailers, but these cannot meet 
the total need. 

Dental Health Education 
The bureau dentists and den· 

tal health educator conduct 
meetings with dental advisers 
and school staffs to demonstrate 
dental health teaching materials 
and to develop communications 
between dentists, teacher s and 
County He a 1 t h Department 
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workers. In some counties, pri
vate dentists are quite active in 
school health educational pro
grams. In addition, public health 
nurses, nutritionists and many 
other public health personnel 
carry on dental health education 
as part of their services. 

The bureau also engages in 
other activities, including plan
ning demonstration programs on 
a local level and correlating den· 
tal health education activities 
with educational programs of 

Films 

other bureaus of the State Board 
of Health. 

Pamphlets 
Pamphlets and leaflets on care 

of the teeth, dental disea8es., 
fluorida tion and other aspects of 
dental health are available from 
your County Health Department 
and your local dentists. The 
State Board of Health Library 
has a collection of dental jour
nals, books and literature which 
are available to dentists and 
educators. 

The following 16mm motion picture films are some of the titles 
on dental health which are available from the Audio-Visual Library, 
Florida State Board of Health, Box 210, Jacksonville, Florida 82201. 
Requests for films should be made to the Audio-Visual library a 
minimum of two weeks prior to the time you want to show the film. 

Challenge of Dentistry, The Color 27 minutes 
Story of how to plan for a career in dentistry. For high school 
students and adults. 

Dentist in the Cla.ssroom Color 14 minutes 
A dentist answers questions about dental health problems. 
Primarily for elementary school students. 

Healthy Teeth - Happy Smile Color 20 minutes 
Teaches, with the help of a Negro cast, preventive dental care, 
good grooming habits as related to oral hygiene and proper 
dietary rules. For junior and senior high school students and 
adults. 

Learning to Brush Color 10 minutes 
Instructs students in proper toothbrushing methods. Copies 
available in English or Spanish narration. For primary and 
elementary school students. 
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Smile ]s to Keep, A Color 15 minutes 
Shows first visit of a child to a dentist and stresses the im-
partance of continuing dental care. For general public use. 

Take Time for Your Teeth Color 14 minutes 
Designed to establish effective habit patterns in maintaining 
good oral hygiene. Illustrates how decay begins and gives 
means of prevention. For junior and senior high school stu
dents and adults. 

What Do We Know about Teeth Color 14 minutes 
Designed to teach children about their teeth a nd mouths; how 
food particles harm the teeth; why we go to the dentist. For 
elementary school students and adults. 

Set the Stage for Dental Health Color 22 minutes 

12 

Designed to teach the basic causes of dental diseases and the 
methods by which these diseases may be prevented and con
trolled. For junior and senior high school students and adults. 

JOHNNY'S FIRST VISIT TO THE DENTIST 

How old ;hould /ohnn, be when he make; hi; 1";1 viJil 10 Ihe 
denli;l? 

Whm he i; between Iwo and a hall and three year; 01 age, / ohnny 
;hould be ;Iarled on regular "i;il; 10 'he denti;l. He may need no/hillg 
more thall 10 ha"e hiJ teeth examined, X-rayed and cleaned, hut he will 
enjoy Ihe experience of ;illing in Ihe denial (hair, hdlldling a denIal 
mirror and lIIakit'K f,.iends with 'he denliJl dnd hiJ ;tdff. T,.ip; 10 the 
denli;/ ;houJd be diJ(uJJed aJ any Olher rouline experience. / ohnny wiJJ 
not be al,.did- unle/; he iJ laught lear by adull;, b,.other/ 0" ;iIt"; 0,. 

othe,. (hi/drm. Here Me a few poinl/ in laking your (hild 10 the dmthl : 

Don't offer a bribe. 

Be prepared to let the (hild go into the denial office alone while you 
wtJil in the reception ro011l. 

Let the denti;1 do the lalking. 
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THEY MUST GO! 
(Aedes aegypti) 

So you think yellow fever and dengue fever are diseases of the 
past 1 They figure only in the stories that you heard at your 
grandmother's knee? Don't you believe it! The mosquito that 

carries and spreads these diseases is still in Florida-but we're out 
to get rid of it---if that is possible. For a hold adventure in public 
health has begun. 

The Florida State Board of Health, the 67 County Health 
Departments and the U. S. Public Health Service have started a 
project which it is hoped will end with the complete eradication 
of the mosquito which carries yellow and dengue fevers. The 
mosquito is the Aedes aegypU (AY-dees e-JlP~tie). It breeds not 
in distant salt marshes or swamps but in water in receptacles right 
in our own backyards. It is referred to by scientists as a domestic 
mosqui to, and its elimination is more a matter for the householder 
than for public health authorities. 

The Aedes aegypti is a native of Africa and is believed to have 
been introduced into the Western Hemisphere by sailing vessels. 
Many of the other nations of this hemisphere have already eradi
cated this particular pest, in line with an international agreement 
signed some years ago. Florida and the other southern states have 
not had a single case of yellow fever since 1905 and for a long 
time there was no reason to go to the expense of eradicating 
Aedes aegypti any more than any other species of mosquito. But 
now, with swift international travel by plane, with increased com
merce in bananas, mahogany, coffee and other tropical products, 
many ships dock daily at our ports carrying goods-and possibly 
the Aedes aegypti mosquito infected with yellow or dengue fevers. 
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This tombstone morks the 9ro .... of a person who died of yellow fe ... er 
in 1858. There ha ... e been no cases of this disease in Florida in many 
y.ors but the mosquito which carries the dreaded killer is still present. 
Some Aedes aegypti may ha ... e been bred in the flower ... a se at the bose 
of the tombstone . 
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This mosquito, if infected, could bite our citizens and infect 
them. Then the local Aedes aegypti could bite the sick person, 
become infected themselves-and the vicious cycle could be end~ 
lessly repeated. 

But those of us in public health work are constantly fighting 
to prevent disease. and the potential eradication of this dangerous 
mosquito is just one example of our everyday concern for the con~ 
tinued health of our citizens. 

nLLOW FEVER 

Yellow fever is an acute viral disease which attacks suddenly, 
bringing on fever, headache. backache, nausea and vomiting. 
The disease causes damage to the liver and is often fatal. 

There are two types of yellow fever. They are similar, though 
scientists differentiate between them. One is urban yellow fever 
(transmitted by the Aedes aegypU mosquito) and the other is 
jungle yellow fever (transmitted by jungle mosquitoes from monkey 
to monkey to man). 

Many Floridians are familiar with the history of yellow fever 
in this country. Numerous epidemics of the dread "yellow jack," 
as it was called, were recorded during the nineteenth century and 
earlier. Examination of these epidemics indicates that all occurred 
in seaports, and old records show that the outbreaks occurred 
shortly after the arrival of a ship from a tropical port. This would 
seem to indicate that yellow fever does not flourish in Florida unless 
a fresh supply of the virus is brought in by infected mosquitoes 
or humans from a foreign land. Once arrived, however, the virus 
could be sucked from the human victim by local Aedes aegypli, or 
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the infected mosquitoes from abroad could bite local people, and 
in either case an epidemic could start. Once a mosquito of the 
Aedes aegypti species has sucked the blood of a human containing 
the virus. the mosquito itself is infected for life, but does not pass 
the virus on to its offsprings. 

It was the great yellow fever epidemic of 1888 in Jacksonville 
that Jed to the formation of the Florida State Board of Health. 
But it was more than a decade later that the famed Major Walter 
Reed and his volunteers proved that the disease was transmitted 
by the Aedes aegypti. 

DENGUE FEVER 

Dengue (DEN·gay) fever. sometimes called "breakbone fever," 
(aptly named, say its victims) is another acute viral disease 
carried by Aedes aegypti. It causes the usual symptoms of 

a fever disease and severe pains in muscles and joints. Dengue is 
common in the tropics all around the world. There were 30,000 
cases reported in the Caribbean area in 1963. Florida is fortunate 
that quarantine and other procedures carried out at our air and 
sea ports have been successful so far in preventing the importation 
of this disease. But with Aedes aegypU in our own backyards, we 
live with danger. 

THE ERADICATION PROJECT 

This ambitious undertaking has already begun in seven southern 
counties of Florida-with the assistance of federal funds. 
The Bureau of Entomology of the State Board of Health has 

overall control of the project. The goal, the complete elimination 
of this one species of mosquito, can be reached, as demonstrated 
by 15 Latin-American countries and two United States territories 
where such a program has been successful. A pilot project in Pen
sacola over the past several years demonstrated that it is possible 
to eradicate the mosquito from Florida. Now Manatee, Pinellas, 
Hillsborough, Palm Beach, Broward, Dade and Monroe counties. 
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heavily infested Florida areas, are eliminating the Aedes aegypti. 
Other counties in Florida will be carrying out the program in the 
future. Parts of Texas, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands have 
the same project. 

The purpose of the project is not only to eradicate the Aedes 
aegypti so that it cannot continue to threaten United States citi
zens with yellow and dengue fevers, but also to prevent our ex
porting the insect to other countries which have rid themselves 
of this particular mosquito. 

HERE IN FLORIDA 

T he Florida project is one in which professional workers and 
citizens will have to work hand in hand. The main job to be 
done is r ight. around our own homes and business establish

ments. The Aedes aegypti breeds in all types of water containers, 
the kind that tend to accumulate if we fail to keep our yards 
cleaned up and also in such thoroughly respectable places as bird
baths and rock garden fishponds. Tree crotches are even involved 
at times. But by far the worst offenders-the main breeding places 
of the yenow and dengue fever-carrying mosquito-are water in 
tin cans, old tires, plant crocks, basins, boats, barrels and other 
containers we often let lie about our premises. 

SA" "WELCOME" 

W hen the program is underway in your area, a uniformed 
inspector will come to your home and ask for permission 
to inspect it for Aedes aegypti-breeding spots. He will sug

gest that you go with him on a tour of your yard. He will point 
out anything that he finds, as a trained observer, that might harbor 
mosquito larvae. If breeding places are found on your property, 
he will report your address for spraying by the crews which have 
been employed for that purpose. A truck will come and its crew 
will request permission to spray the area with a mild insecticide 
which is not the same as that used by the aerosol-fogging trucks 
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D 
MOSQUITO CONTROL AREAS IN FLORIDA 

Whil. the A.de. aegypti Eradication Program i. a new proied 
to rid Florida of one of the 67 kind, of ma.qui'IM', control and 
.radication of the •• p •• ts have b •• n the continuing work of the 
Mosquito Control Oi.,rid. and county arthropod control program •. 
Millions of dollars or. .pent each year by the countie., 25 Mosquito 
Control Dislrids and the Siale Board of Health in permanent and 
temporary conlrol measur ••. Permanent worir: consists of filling low 
areas, cistern., cesspools and weill; diking and flooding of swamp.; 
dredging and deepening of d itches and vertical drilling to drain oK 
surface wat.r. Temporary measur •• Include f0981ng by airplane. 
and trucks, eliminoting underwate r plants and placing of larvicide 
pellets in swamp. and ditch ••. 
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The worlcJ..famoul Entomological Relearch Cen
t.r of the Florida Stat. Board of Health at V.ro 
Beach II contlnYCIlly worldng to rid Florida of 
mOlquitoel and other arthropodl. Among other 
adivitiel, entomologists study the life cycles of 
thele pests; their breeding, feeding and Iwarm
ing habits; and meanl of destroying them by 
chemlcall or other methodl (such 01 larvae
eating mlnnowll . 

The barrels and 
water which 
may be the 
Aed.s aegyp.i 



of standing 
this home 
places of 

ton •••. 

Vases in which hou .. pklnts are 
grown (such as this SWHt potato 
plant) are often breeding places of 
the yellow fever.conylng mosquito. 
The jars should be washed out fre.
quently. 

Old tires in which rainwater Is 
allowed to coUed a,.. a favorite 
breeding place of the Aedes 
aagypti . 
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with which we are all familiar. These men will use a 1';4 per cent 
water solution of DDT, which has been found to be harmless to 
pets, birds and vegetation, but finishes off mosquito larvae quickly. 
Vegetable gardens and fruit trees are not sprayed. The spray is 
fairly coarse and directable, not a general fog which blankets an 
area. 

An inspection will be made at the end of three months to 
determine the effectiveness of the clean-up. U Aedes aegypU are 
found, the spraying and clean-up process will be repeated. Surveil
lance will continue until the area is free of Aedes aegypti fo r Ii. 

straight three years. 

Meanwhile, it will be up to the householder to make sure that 
he, too, is not breeding mosquitoes indoors. Flowerpots, vases or 
other water containers can serve as breeding areas. Plants should 
be rooted in vermiculite or sand. Water should not be allowed to 
stand in containers. 

COOPERATION 

y ou can easily imagine what an immense amount of cooperation 
between the general public and the professional staffs this 
tremendous undertaking will require. The people running 

the Aedes aegypti Eradication Program realize this, too, and are 
making plans to bring it about. 

In the first place, the mass media-radio, television and news
papers-will be used to inform the people. But it will not stop 
there. The leaders will hold meetings with clergymen, teachers. 
civic club leaders and other community leaders to urge them to 
support and spread the idea. The one simple message they will 
broadcast will always be the same: 

9. 

MOSQUITOES NEED WATER IN WHICH TO BREED. 

GET RID OF STANDING WATER IN CONTAINERS IN 
AND AROUND YOUR HOME. 
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The inspector asks 
permission of a home
owner to insped the 
premises for Aedes 
aegypti mosquitoes . 

,I' 

-

The inspector 
checks an old lire 
to see if Aedes 
aegypti are pres
ent. 

! 

~ I 
I 

II 
I 



Aft.r examining the 
yard, the inspector 
gives a copy of his 
report to the home· 
owner. He also tells 
the man how to keep 
his home free of the 
yellow fever-carrying 
mosquitoes . 
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A spray truck rolls into 
the neighborhood when 
Aedes aegypti are found 
and the spraymen pre
pare to do their work . 



The mosquitoes or. found in well
kept yards as well as piles of junk. 
The men also spray under houses 
where Aedes aegypti often rest 
during daylight hours . 

Piles of junk are sprayed with 11.4 
per ce nt water solution of ODT. 



Portable hand sprays 
are used in places 
where truck hose will 
not reach . 

Other Methods Which Can Be Used 
The success of the Aedes aegypli Eradication Program de

pends upon the work of the inspectors. spl'aymen and you- thc 
homeowner. 

But there are other ways of controlling mOHQuitoes which you 
Can use. These are : 

100 

* Use your own ~»ray equipment to handle small spraying 
jobs that may crop up fmm time to time. 

* Keep your garden pond free of vegetation and stock it with 
minnows thnt ent lan·ae. 

* Fit IS-mesh ~creen8 tightly over water containers thnt 
can't be eliminated (I'uin barrels, etc,); keep birdbaths 
washed out at least once a week. 

* Use artificial flowers in cemetery urns; filJ urns with sand 
so that they will not hold standing water after a rain, 

* Fill holes 01' deep crotches of trees with sand, tar or con
crete or other mllterial that will prevent standing water 
after a rain . 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO 
You can help the Aedes aegypU Eradication Program by taking 

the following steps : 

* Become informed about the program and know the facts 

* Welcome the inspectors and cooperate with them. Only in 
this way can we eliminate Aedes aegypti mosquitoes 

* Do what you can to help the spraymen do a good job if 
your area has to be sprayed 

* Urge your neighbors to be cooperative 

* Keep constantly alert to destroy breeding places that may 
show up after the inspection has been made 

* For further information contact yOUf County Health De
partment or Mosquito Control District. 

WHAT THE OLD FOLKS 

DIDN'T KNOW HURT THEM 

" I have seen yellow fever in 21 summers lincluding 1870) and 
in every month except February. The elimination of yellow 
fever from our nomencloture will follow when there is a proper 
conception af the influence of clothing, bedding and unclean 
bedrooms as transmitters. The disease is air borne for some 
distance; the infection is stronger at times and places than at 
others; whether it is intensity or quantity I do not know; it may 
be diluted, and transmitted by clothing, bedding and related 
articles. Hair from the dead has transmitted it; corn socks, 
blankets and old newspapers have carried it; mountains of 
filth will not produce it; they may give it a new nidus or 
garden from which it goes out 'seeking whom it may devour.' 
The cleanest town in the South may have a severe prevalence 
if the people insist on disobeying the advice of the health 
officials ..• 

Surg. R. O. Murray, ToU.w"'_ ... , ........ 
Chapfet' I . '"T'"'ment of v.now F_" 11898-1899) 
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When yow see a man wearing this 
emblem, yow will know that he is 
from the Aedes aegypti Eradication 
Program. Please give him yowr fwll 
coope ration . 
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The State 

Health Officer Reports 

"I don't often have a chance to report to you personally but as 
your State Health Officer I'm taking this opportunity to talk a little 
about what the State Board of Health did in 1964. I think that you, 
the readers of Florida Health Notes, 8re really concerned about the 
public's health or you wouldn't read this monthly bulletin. We 
get out an Annual Report each year, but it is full of details that you 
may not have time to read, or do not interest you. 

"The State Board of Health carries on many different activities 
on its own but most programs are carried out by those members 
of the State Board of Health's large family - the 67 County 
Health Departments. We are very proud that each of our counties 
has a full time County Health Department and that every day they 
are becoming an even more important part of the communities 
they serve. 
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"Dr. Eugene Peek of Ocala is 
the president of our governing 
body, the Board of Health, which 
has five members who serve 
without pay. Last year, the 
Board met six times. They dis-
cussed a lot of different sub
jects: revision of regulations 
for nursing homes, approved the 
names of nine students to be 
awarded state medical scholar
ships, heard a report on the 
Poverty Bill - and many. many 
more. 

"One of the public health 
problems you and I are facing 
today is the necessity for re
search. We need to constantly 
improve ways to better protect 
our citizens and visitors against 
ill health. We have an Entomo
logical Research Center in Vero 
Beach and an Encephalitis Re
search Center in Tampa. The 
first is primarily concerned with 
mosquito control and the latter 
with finding out more about how 
encepha litis (sometimes called 
"sleeping sickness") is contracted 
by human beings. It is thought 
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to be spread by birds or animals. 
Mosquitoes bite a bird, the virus 
of encephalitis develops in the 
bird, another mosquito comes a· 
long and bites the bird and draws 
some of the virus into its body 
which it then injects into a per· 
son it bites. But if it is birds 
that transmit t he disease, what 
species of birds? If animals, 
which ones? It is a never ending 
search to find the truth and 
these are only two of the many 
research projects which we are 
pursuing. 

"The big news in entomology 
(study of insects) was the start 
of construction of the West 
Florida Arthropod Research 
Laboratory at Panama City. 
This laboratory will stud~, for 
the most part, the annoying dog 
fly that makes life miserable for 
boaters and bathers, particularly 
on the upper west coast. 
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"There a re increasing amounts 
of industrial wastes. We want 
and urge industries to come to 
Florida. Many of them use manu
facturing processes which have 
as a by-product some waste ma-
terial. 

"A great deal of time in 1964 
was spent in considering the 
future place of menta l health 
within the general public health 
program. Perhaps by the time 
you have this Health Notes, 
there will be a separate Division 
of Mental Health under the 
Board of Commissioners of State 
Institutions-the Governor and 
Cabinet. Whatever the decision 
of the Legislature, the State 
Board of Health will always be 
interested in the total health. 
physical and mental. of all our 
Florida citizens. 
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"But where can these waste 
products go? Into the clean 
water of our lakes and rivers 
that we a re trying so hard to 
keep safe and desirable for swim
ming, boating and fi shing? We 
are trying to help these indus
t ries devise new uses for these 
by-products, learn how to di s-
pose of them without polluting 
the environment. 

"There was an unusually large 
number of cases of measles in 
1964, but no real epidemics. Only 
20 to 30 years ago, many out· 
breaks of various diseases were 
reported every year. 

"We, like many other agencies, 
had difficulty in locating and 
retaining highly tra ined profes
sional and technical employees 
in the field of health. The grass 
in other field s often looks green-
er. for Florida does not pay the 
highest salaries in this very 
competitive field. 
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.. Approximately 55 summer 
students were employed last 
year . They were in every bureau 
and division of the State Board 
of Health as well as in County 
Health Departments, mental 
health clinics and working on 
special projects. It is hoped that 
some of them will later consider 
a pubJic health career. The others 
will at Jeast have a better un
derstanding of how their health 
departments protect them. 

"Audio-visual aids, such as 
movies, were used 17,935 times 
and this represents only about 
half the requests that were re
ceived. Florida Health Notes, 
which you are presently reading, 
goes to about 19,000 people each 

month. 

"Home care nursing programs. 
to care for the ill and aged in 
the home, are now carried on by 
47 counties. The public health 
nurses from the County Health 
Departments answer calls from 
anyone, and none are denied ser
vice for lack of funds. 
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"The seven laboratorietr; of the 
State Board of Health stay busy, 
and there is a constant need to 
expand their facilities as the 
population of Florida grows each 
year, so the announcement of 
new buildings to be built in Pen· 
sacola and Tampa was greeted 
with enthusiasm. There was a 
total of 2,809,275 examinations 
done by all the laboratories in 
1964, an increase of 7000 over 
the previous year. 

"Seventeen counties were able 
to have the services of a dental 
preceptee dUring 1964. These are 
young dentists who have just 
graduated from school and are 
willing to work in a County 
Health Department for a year or 
two before setting up their own 
offices. The need for dentists is 
great, and the dental scholarship 
law which the State Board of 
Health administers provides up 
to $1000 a year for as many as 
four years for students who 
promise to practice in an "area 
of need" after they have gradu· 
ated. Of the 59 who have receiv· 
ed money since this program !)e.. 

gan, 26 are now serving in small 
towns or rural areas in Florida. 
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"More hospitals are reporting 
cases of. poisoning which come to 
their attention. Two-year.-old 
children continue to lead aU age 
groups with 1578 cases reported. 
Aspirin, internal medicines, 
cleaning supplies and kerosene 
aTe the things they usually eat 
or drink. Public health nurses 
from the County Health Depart-
ments try to visit each family 
where a poisoning has occurred 
to make sure that the family 
has learned a lesson and will 
take precautions that such an 
accident will not reoccur. 

"Many of the County Health 
Departments have constructed 
(or are making plans for) outly
ing health centers. Gone are the 
days when a large health depart
ment had only a headquarters 
building. We realize thai all the 
people mUst be served, not just 
those who live within easy reach 
of our health facilities in the 
county seat. 
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"About 13,000 people complet~ 

ed a Medical Self~H elp training 
course in 1964. We hope that a 
terrible disaster will never occur 
in Florida but if it does, perhaps 
many more people will survive 
because they have had such a 
course. 

II An indication of the increase 
in the number of hospitals of
fering good maternal care is 
seen in the fact t hat there are 
now less than 200 midwives in 
Florida. There were nearer 2000 
just 15 years ago. However, 
about 16 of each 100 nonwhite 
")irths still occur outside a hospi
.a1. Midwives accounted for 84 
'>er cent of these deliveries. 

"A modern-day problem in the 
food processing industry is the 
rapid increase in the preparation 
of convenience or ready~to-eat 

foods. New food mixtures, food 
packaging, storage and transpor-
tation all present public health 
problems that will have to be 

solved. 
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"Florida's 100,000 agricultural 
migrants, who move up and 
down the east coast of the Unit· 
ed States as the crops ripen, still 
present many problems to the 
County Health Departments. 
Many migrants are sadly lacking 
in basic knowledge about sani· 
tation, cleanliness and how dis· 
ease spreads. Some County 
Health Departments take clinics 
to them, often in the evenings, 
setting up facilities near where 
the migrants live and work. 

"The hard core of the work of 
the narcotics inspectors is crim· 
inal investigations. In 1964, 390 
arrests were made for all viola
tions; these included 211 for 
narcotics, 125 for barbiturates 
and amphetamines, 27 for 
pharmacy and six for med· 
ical practice. There were 19 per· 

sons sent to the state prison has· 
pitals at Raiford and Lowell for 
treatment of narcotic addiction. 
These people are not given a 
criminal record just because 
they undergo treatment. The 
idea is to help them break this 
vicious habit. 
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"The immunization or small 
babies against diphtheria, small· 
pox, whooping cough, tetanus 
and polio received a great deal 
of emphasis last year. We know 
it is infants who are affected so 
severely by these diseases, and 
it is unwise to wait to give chil· 
dren the protective shots until 
they go to school. Polio continues 
its downward trend - only 10 
cases were rePQ.rted in Florida 
last yenr. But there is a need for 
all children to keep up their pro· 
tective shots if polio and the oth· 
er communicable diseases of 
childhood are to be kept in check. 

"Reported cases of food poi· 
soning, caused by the germ sal· 
monella. continue to be reported 
in growing numbers. In 1954 
only 63 cases were noted; in 
1964 there were 1099. In two 
families the infection was traced 
to pet turtles. 
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"The ,'enereal d iseases con
tinue to increase. There were 
2005 cases of infectious syphilis 
reported in 1964. You will note 
that I said 'reported' since we 
know there are many persons 
with these diseases who never 
seek any early treatment and so 
may suffer later effects such as 
brain and nerve damage. The 
venereal diseases are a social as 
well a!l a public health problem, 
and each community in Florida 
will have to accept a major re
sponsibility for their eradica
tion. They cannot be controlled 
by private physicians and health 
department personnel alone. 

"The State Board of Health 
now has responsibility for the 
regulation of those in Florida 
who use radioactive ma ter ia ls. 
This authority was t ransferred 
from the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission in July when they 
turned over 248 licenses to us. 
These radioactive materials are 
used not only by those in the 
healing arts (such as radium) 
but also in industry. 
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"Rabies is still with us. There 
were 105 laboratory-confirmed 
cases in animals in 1964, though 
none in human beings. Only five 
oC these were dogs and cats. 
Forty-seven were raccoons and 
44 rabid bats. There is no way 
Qf telling how many more cases 
there were in wild animals that 
li ve deep in our woods. 

"I'm happy to report that the 
tuberculosis death rate was the 
lowest in the history of the 
state. But there were 1407 new 
cases reported last year, the ma
jority being admitted to tuber
culosis hospitals. As an example 
of how people are moving into 
Florida and bringing their 
health problems with them, 201 
known persons with tuberculosis 
came from other states to live in 
Florida in 1964. 
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"Hurricane Dora caused lots 
of problems as she passed 
through Florida early in Septem
ber. The lack of water (through 
pipes, that is) and electricity 
created many sanitation prob
lems and those concerned with 
perishable foods. Then two days 
before Christmas it was discov
ered that someone had thrown 
a number of bags of the danger
ous pesticide parathion in the 
Peace River just a few short 
miles above the water supply of 
the City of Arcadia. The State 
Board of Health's engineers and 
sanitarians swung into action as 
did the local health department. 
Fortunately, most of the bags 
were recoveree and no ill effects 
were reported. It's interesting 
that everyone becomes excited 
over this type of stream pollu
tion, but some of our streams are 
being polluted by millions of gal· 
Ions of raw human sewage every 
day and no one seems to care -
except those of us in public 
health. 
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"We know now how to help 
overcome some of the effects of 
certain of the chronic diseases. 
Cancer of the uterus and lung. 
glaucoma. certain forms of heart 
disease and diabetes are among 
these. Stroke cases can often be 
assisted to a great degree to 're· 
turn to life,' so rehabilitation 
has been added to prevention, 
diagnosis and treatment as an· 
other phase of medicine. As we 
live longer, these diseases will 
assume more importance each 
year as more people are afflicted 
with them. Right now, as you 
are reading this, every person 
who is 25 years of age already 
has 1.5 chronic diseases, wheth· 
er he knows it or not. 

, 

"Hospital Service for the In· 
digent. which the State Board of 
Health administers using state 
funds, spent a lot of money last 
year - almost $12 million dol· 
lars. This includes the million ap
propriated by the Legislature 
which is matched by the coun· 
ties plus another million for the 
Medical Assistance for the Aged 
Program. The Public Assistance 
Recipients Program which pro
vides hospitalization to those on 
welfare accounted for another 
five and a half million dollars. 
Hospital service for those in 
Florida who cannot afford to pay 
for it themselves is mighty big 
bUsiness these daye. 
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"Approximately 114,000 ba-
bies were born and 56,650 resi
dents died in 1964. F lorida's pop
ulation rose to 5,705,000, an in
crease of 64.8 per cent over 
1954. The population increased 
by about 18,602 people per 
month, including those who are 
moving in from other parts of 
the country. 

122 • 

"Whenever you multiply the 
population, be it by births or 
new residents, you multiply the 
number of public health prob
lems. People can't live close to 
each other without compounding 
the problems of sanitation and 
disease. Florida is fast moving 
from a rural to an urban state 
with all its attendant problems. 

"I could have talked about at 
least 50 more public health 
problems, all of which are im
portant to the well-being of Flor
ida's people. But the ones I have 
described are enough to give you 
a rough idea of what we were 
concerned with last year. It 
takes lots of money (over $27 
million in 1964) and lots of hard 
work by many trained people to 
prevent disease and promote 
health. We hope you will con
tinue to be interested in what 
your State Board of Health and 
County Health Departments are 
doing." 
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Most of the work done by migrants, such as harvesting beans. IS 

" stoop labor, " 



HEALTH 
FOR 

MIGRANTS 

There are approximately 100,000 persons who drift into Florida early 
each winter along with the first chilly breezes. They're not tourists. They 
sometimes don't know where they will get their next meal. They may 
live in tents, shacks or packing boxes without adequate sanitary facili
ties. They have very little money, education or hope. Yet, millions of 
dollars of Florida's economic wealth arc dependent upon them. These 
people are migrants. 

Migrants are people who ram their living by harvesting crops in 
different states at diHerent se;lsons of the year. Each winter millions 
of dollars worth of truck and citrus crops and sugar cane mature in 
South and Central Florida. if agriculturnl ~vorkers were not available 
in sufficient numbers, beans would spoil on the vines; tomatoes, celery 
and potatoes would rot; and oranges and other citrus would become 
over.ripe. There would be a shortage of fresh fruits and vegetables 
for the nation's markets, and businessmen in many of Florida's communi
h .. ,'S would lose a great amount of money. 

While migrants are needed by Florida's economy, they suffer the 
d advantages of a mobile existence. Some of these disadvantages are 
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the lack of medical care, good housekeeping, adequate diet and continued 
schooling for children. These people face long journeys in unsafe ve
hicles, long hours with low pay and an uncertain future. This issue of 
Florida Health Notes will tell you about migrants and what the State 
Board of Health and the County Health Departments are doing to 
assist these people to better health and an improved way of life. 

BECOMING A ~UGRANT 
There are several reasons why people are migrants. Most of them 

were at one time agricultural workers &om the rural South. But they 
lost their jobs in their home communities because the land could no 
longer support them, farms on wbich they worked became mechanized 
or were sold, or the land was placed in the soil bank. Other persons 
(especially young people) became migrants simply because there was 
no work at home. Other sharecroppers became migrants because they 
had heard about the "fast life" the migrants lived or because they pre
ferred the nomadic way of life. 

Let's take as an example a typical migrant family-the Miggs. 

The family, composed of a father, mother, two teenage sons, sev
eral smaller children and a niece, left their home in a southeastern 
state and joined the migrant stream because the farm which they worked 
as tenants could no longer support them. When they heard from a 
labor recruiter that they could "make $25 to $30 in a few hours pick
ing beans," they packed their few belongings in the old truck and set 
out for Florida. Once in the Sunshine State, they found their dreams 
of sudden wealth vanish. Work and housing were scarce, and the Miggs 
discovered themselves stronded in South Florida with little money and 
only day work available. 
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).Iosl o r the migrallt!. who <.'Ollll' 10 Florid .. l':t(:h \\ illier an' X('grt)( ':-', 
l1lt're arc a lso :t number of )'1l'" ican·AIlll'rici.lllS from T<""ls. Pm'rlu Hi
,I llS, Amt'rican whiles :tnd se"eral thousand workl'r!\ from Brilil\h 

\\ 'est Ind ies who arc broll!!ht into Florida under ('(mlnu:1 to harvt, .. 1 
' lldl sptAdfk' crops as sugar C;Ult', 

)'Iosl o f the migrants han' little formal education, \Iatl~ an' iIIih'r
,Ill' while a fl'w fini~lwd l'I('nl{'ll ta~ sdlOol or attendl'd high .'>(.'hnol. 
Bt'<.':lUSl' o f the lack of an ("(Iuca tion , mi!!Tilllls find thellllt£'ln.'!\ not <:ap;l
hk of understanding the IlUIlll'roUS prohlt'lm tht,y IIlt 't' t ; tll('Y an' una hi. , 
t tl find work Ihil t would brin!! an mlcquatc wap:e: and tll('~ ;If(' hl'1ll
I.,'is 10 lift tht'lllltelves nu l of the hand-to-mouth ("ilolt'!l<.'l' in \\ hk!. th. ·~ 

.In,' tra ppt·tl. 

a ck ing adequate fa
Ii ties, this migrant 
lather washes her 
l ungstcr's head in a 
"l lvani:r:ed tub, 
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LONG HOUlIS AND UTILE PAY 
\"hen the :\Iiggs l){'Callle migrant's. tlll'Y had 110 i<h';j of 111(.' rigor_ 

UII) worl.. 11ll'~ would nnd in the bean fields. \\ 'hcrcll!' tlll'y had W orkl'd 

for olle man hal.:k in tht.·ir hnnu~ town and found SOI1W degree of til" 
pt'lldt'nl'~' and sl'('urily. tht·y found as migrant lahOrl'TS tlwy Sl'ldOltl 
"ork,," fur 01lt' !.!rn\I' l 'T for :IIlV extended It·ngth uf limp. , . , 

\Jo~ 1 of t in- work is s toop la hor-ha,,'(·sting hean .. , (:e lery. pe pper .... 
11U1l.IIOt's. s lraw!x'rrit,s. l'k. Tht' harn'Sling of ('rops :md the amount nl 
\\lI rl.. .Ivailahll· ttl II \{' :\lig.~s and 0111l;>r mig ra nts are dependent UP())) tht 

1Il.lrLl'! pril,(' tht, ~ro\\cr (:an ~wt for his prudllt,(' and the weather. II 
tht' !,{rmn'r j .. liahk- 10 lOSt, 1Il11llt'y h~' han'estill!! his crops, he ma~' p10\\ 
IlwlIl lInder. Crop failurt· dill' 10 drought. frt-'t·Zt.' or hlight <:0111<1 wipt, 
lIul .ill hnpt· ()f wUI'k for the lIli!!nllll s a ud t lll' ir llU':l!!Cr in('()llw would 
ht ' (''l'1I It's,", .. \ surplus of \\,orh'rs ma~' also fnrt-'t· down Iht' m;!!nllih' 
(·.I rll;n!! .... 

After a long day, migrants line up to recei¥e their pay. 
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The Miggs work long hours. The father, mother. older sons and 
..-ome of the younger children are in the fields when the sun comes up 
and often do not return to their temporary home until night. The niece 
stays with the very young children. While working in the Lake Okee
chobee area, members of the family work on a day-by-day basis. Each 
morning a t 6 o'clock they go to the loading zone in Belle Clade where 
they hear the truck and bus drivers shout the wages the growers are 
paying that day to harvest vegetables. Once they have decided what 
they want to pick, the Miggs climb aboard the vehicle and head for 
the fields. 

Low wages are a part of the migrants' life. During an average day, 
they can make from S7.00 to $8.00. Harvesting celery may bring about 
SUM) a row; bush beans pay 70 cents a hamper; sweet corn , seven cents 
a package; tomatoes, 14 cents a % bushel bucket; and citrus, 20 to 25 
cents a box. When they are working dayhaul in Florida, the migrants 
pay 50 cents for transportation to the fields. Sometimes when they ar· 
rive in the fields, the harvest is so light that the migrant can barely pay 
for his transportation and lunch. 

NORTH IN THE Sm1}fER 
When the season ends in Florida-~Iay or June-the migrants begin 

to head North through the Atlantic Coast states. One year the Miggs 
signed up with a labor crew leader who had negotiated contracts with 
growers in Virginia, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York who had 
crops to be harvested. The crew leader tried to enlist all of the needed 
labor before leaVing Florida. He had such duties as transporting the 
crew north in an old bus, settling arguments within the group, han
dling difficulties with outsiders, trucking workers to the fie ld, super· 
vising the paying of wages and acting as adviser to the families in his 
crl'W, 

Another year the Miggs migrated North on their own. This trip 
,. IS not satisfactory, because their old truck broke down several times 
t'" route and work was not easily forthcoming. Some of the migrants 
( \ make money on their summer trips north but many times, due to 
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accidents and misfortune, they arrive back in Florida with less mane 
than when they started. 

The Miggs spend about si~ to eight months in South Florida where 
the land is fertile and the season long enough for the fanners to grow 
three or more crops a year. :May and June 6nd them harvesting straw
berries and potatoes in the Carolinas. From July through October they 
pick truck vegetables and fruit in Virginia, New Jersey, Maryland, New 
York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Late in October, the Miggs 
head for Florida, but often there is no work for several weeks. Because 
of the interstate nature of their migration, the Miggs are the residents 
of no particular city, county or state. They are considered ineligible for 
many bene6ts the permanent residents receive. The lack of legal resi
dence docs not keep the Miggs from placing their children in school or 
receiving public health services, but they are not able to qualify for 
welfare assistance and other social benefits. The Miggs and other mi
grants are often considered a "necessary evil" by many local people
yet they are needed in the Oourishing community. 

PEOPLE IN NEED 
Because they are in a location for only a short time, the Miggs 

family develops few community ties and takes no interest in the 
community. Thcy may know the man from whom they buy their food, 
the grower for whom tbey work and the local bartender who sells them 
cheap wine. 

~ligrants often don't know when they should seek medical assist
ance. They work long hours and are tired at the end of the day. 
They seek help only when they see blood or when they "feer ' sick. 
They may not feel sick and therefore they cannot understand that 
hookworms or roundworms are harmful to them-because t11ey can't see 
the parasites. Diarrhea, infections and respiratory diseases are common 
among these people. 

Proper medical care is something the ~.,'liggs have never been able 
to afford. If one of the family has a cold or an illness not requiring 
hospitaliz.'ltion, ~Ir. :Miggs may seek help from the crew leader or the 
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J. fter spending the winter in Florida, the migronh move north along 
t e Atlantic Coast to harvest othe r crops. 
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Offshore Laborers 

Offshore workers lIeft ) cut 
sugar cane in a burned-over 
field . They live in barracks 
laboye ) which are proyided by 
the grower. These differ from 
the oyeroge migrant family 
housing . 

Each year about 8000 to 14,000 workers ore brought into Florida 
from the British West Indies to harvest such crops as suga r cone or 
tropical fruit. The work of cutting cane is particularly arduou s and 
calls for skills which many of the American migrants do not hove. 
Therefore, growers bring in men under contract with the British gov
ernment. The contracts require good medical care, proper housing 
and sanitary facilities for the men, and the County Health Depart
ments and the State Board of Health cooperate in inspecting and 
licensing the facilities for these workers. 
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farmer for whom he is working. If these men arc properly informed and 
C.1Il give the right infonnation, Mr. Miggs may take the sick member 
10 the public health clinic, Or the Miggs may learn of the clinic by the 
Mgrapevine." But sometimes this form of communication breaks down 
and the migrants will misunderstand who is eligible to attend the clinic 
or the purpose for which it is held. Once the Miggs have been to the 
clinic and lose their fears of doctors and nurses, they may go back 
when they are sick or -need to talk to someone." 

The Miggs suffer from lack of proper foods. They don't know about 
balanced diets, nutrition, etc. Many of them have no experience in cook
ing the vegetables they harvest. Shortage of space and limited equip
ment in their quarters make adequate preparation of food almost im
possible, Mrs. Miggs usually serves fried fish, grits, coUards and hread 
for breakfast. Food in the 6elds may consist of a meat sandwich and a 
bottled soft drink purchased from a lunch truck. When she returns from 
the fields in the evening. Mrs. Miggs usually is so tired that the late 
meal consists of canned foods and soft drinks. 

TIle children, if they are not in school, eat breakfast leftovers or 
have nothing between breakfast and supper. Daily trips to the store are 
1ll.'CeSsary because of the lack of a refrigerator; the only cooking utensils 
lire a couple of frying pans; and the stove is a two-burner hotplate or 
kerosene stove. If the Miggs do not have money to buy food when in 
Ihe BeHe Clade area, they live on fish from the canals and abandoned 
vegetables from the fields. 

M1GIIANT HOUSING AND SANITATION 

Migrant hOUSing has continually improved over the years through 
the coordinated eHorts of the County Health Department and the State 
Buard of Health. For some 20 years, sanitarians have worked on up· 
/1:ntding migrant camps but until the Ucensing law was passed in 1959 
l'lIforcement activities were very Umited and Lmprovements were diffi
el·1t to obtain. Now the County Health Departments and the State 
Jl ·ard of Health are authorized to inspect and license camps which 
II Ise IS or more migrants. Another state agency (the Hotel and 
R· 'staurant Commission) Ucenses such places as migrants' boarding 
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hlltl~t':-' . In W6 ... 1. IlIl' n' \\t'n' 2·r; IiCl'lISlXI c;Hnps ill Florida ;1:> l·olllpaH'1.1 
\\ illl 1(1. ... uell Cillllp:-' ill 19(';,(1. 

Plan ... fur 11('\\ or 1'('lltlvatl'd <:;\lllpS arc apprnn'd hy thl' CmUlI~ 
I h 'alth Dl'p;trtlllC'n ts. TIlt' nt'\\' ('amps may include hathroom fadlitks 
for til(' t''I.C:itlsin' use o f (,;tch household. Adeqllatl' spacl'. ~out! lighting 
,tml \ ('ntibtion ,lilt! safC' \\ ater supplies are provided . A few camps 
,Irt' imt,dlin~ sewagt' tn'atnll'nt phmts which :trt' approVlxl hy Il l<' Stall' 
Bo.ml uf " ,'alth, 

I.i\ ill'.!; II"arh'rl' l ',m Iw \'l'1") pnor \\ IWH' tlll'y an' 1I0t rt'iltlirt'tl to hI. ' 
Iil·l·u ... ed. ",Iwn' l'aJllP'~ an' ilIt'gally opemtt'C1 or whl'n' loca l nrdinant·l· ... 
• 1I·t ' tlot l'u fmt't't!. IJ\\ elling spat·t· may 1)(' lilllilt'd : ramilit'~ large': alltl 
IIm .. t of tht, familil's han' only Ullt' or tWII roums. \\ ' ill'll tIll' \ Iig;!s an' 
1.,it' ill arrh-illj! in Flurida , tlu ... • lwtlt'r hOllsin'.!; is ta kt'n and thl'\' han' 10 
Ii\(' ill ("(,lIldt'n"m'tl housing. tarpaper shacks 'al()n~ Ilw callais. in the n · ... 
moil' l"I1Whr.I l..I· or ( ' \(' 11 in packing I)OXI'S, If there' Me ('raeks ill till' 
lIoor .... \\illll' or (·t.'ilill~"'. till' mi~rallts stuff tlwlll with I\t'wspapt'rs til' lilw 
till' \\alls \\ilh pa~khn;.lrtl (·artolls. \\ 'hell till' ~lil4!s lIlon' inln slid I 
pl.ll' l '''' tlll'~ ,m' often nr<.il'rt'(l In lIlU\' l ' h~' tilt' landllwIlI·r. Cnllllt~ 
Ih-alth lJeparhllt'llt s:lIIil;lrian or till' polk(" 
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The modern farm 
comp (obove ) is 0 

great improvement 
oyer the condemned 
liying quorters of 
some migrant fam i
lies ( right ) . Behind 
these homes were 
piles of rubbi~h (op 
posite poge). 

Silll'1,' III(' ;\ IiKt! ... Idl lilt'ir farm homC'. tll('~ haw I)('t'll in tilt' mi · 
gran t ... tn'am fllr sl'H'ral yl'ars. They would lih· 10 ... t'ul(' duwll ;Iml 
call it plaCl' " lwllw." hUI han' Iwillll'r IIlOIll'Y nur III(' kl1lm It'ti!!t· of hm\ 
In j!:C't nllt (If tilt' stream. Eat'll yt'a r tllt,~, COIllt' had., to Flurid" \\ ith 
hOlwS o f stayill,;!, hilt ill tlli' spl'ing III('Y Ilt'ar ;thUUI tht ' IIlft'r, 10 pid, 
\'t'gt'lllhll '" " lip ;\Iorth " :lIId tht ,~ join a 1'1"1'\\ Iwading lip Il l(' \11,IIIIit' 
Coa."!. 

HEll' FOil THE MIGIIANTS 
:\lig ranls have ht'a lth prohlt'ms thai nrc <:om111011 in ('\l'n Im\ 

sn<'il)('(:onomic ).!roup pillS a fl'\\' thai are (',ag.l!p rah'tl Iw Ilwir Ilmll"di<: 
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MIGRANT CLINICS 

Clinics for migrants ore held in a 0 

and health centers (aboye ) . A 

for the records lIeft ) ; 0 SOciO'II'o~,~, ... :;:t,'1 
amines 0 young patient in 0 t. 
at the Immokalee Health Cente r 
in a prenotal clinic. Another moth.,,~ ... 
County mission I below I . 



of places, such a s trailers, outdoors 
fami ly give s a cle rk information 
to a yaung mother; a physician ex

!below left l, The waiting room is full 
""~~,,d an e xpectant mothe r is e xamined 

chest checked at a cl inic in a Lee 

'111 , . 

" 11. •••• ---..... .oj ......... : .:::::: ..... . 
• \I ill Ii .tll (I •• : ::." 

3 It II .... .. 
• I I III :{IIC .. .. 

:III •••••••••••• :::::: 
J . ~ ••••••••••••• .. ~ .......... . 
..... •••••• H •• 
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way of life. They need medical and wellare assistance at times
no matter in which state in the Atlantic Coast migrant stream they 
might be working. Because such ass istance has not always been avail
able to nonresidents or because the migrants don't J...'llOW where to go for 
help. they are often ignored. For years everybody knew the migrant 
health issue was a pressing problem. Some of the County Health De
partments and the State Board of Health were trying to do something 
about it. 

An intensive study of the migrant problem was begun about 10 
years ago when the Children's Bureau of the U. S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare began financing a program which sup
plied health services for migrants in Palm Beach County. A few 
physicians, public health nurses, sanitarians, social workers, nutritionists 
and a health educator worked on the pilot project to see what could 
be done for these unFortunate people. Other programs, involving a few 
public health nurses and sanitarians, were being carried on in Col1ier, 
Dade and Broward Counties. 

Immunizations were given to children; mothers received prenatal 
and postpartum care; families were given physical check-ups (includ
ing chest X rays and such laboratory tests as urinalysis, stool examina
tions and serolOgic tests for syphilis). A plan for the delivery of babies 
in a hospital was worked out at a price migrant women could afford . 

UNDERSTANDING THE MIGRANT 

Despite years of working with the migrants, public health workers 
find they really know little about how a migrant thinks and acts. In 
many instances, methods which have worked with other groups have 
only alienated the migrants. 

One of the problems involved in working with the mi!,rrants is their 
short reSidency in the state. Because they may move to another town
or even state-without notifying anyone, public health workers find that 
it is nearly impossible to detennine what medical care the migrants 
have received. At one time, attractive plastic bags were given to mi
grants in which they were to keep their birth, health and school rCC-
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ords, insurance policies and other documents. However, the migrants 
started using these bags for d iapers instead of preserving rcc..'Ords. 

Even where there is no language barrier, communicating with mi
grants is not easy. Public health workers find that migrants tend to 
give answers they fee l the public health worker wants, and this makes 
it difficult to get the true feeling and accurate response of the migrants. 
Often the meaning of a question asked by the public health nurse 
is misinterpreted by the migrant because the two have different back
grounds and experiences. 

A migrant woman may be asked, MHow many children do you 
have?" 

She ilia), reply, ··Six'" 

But some of her children may be living with relatives and not 
(,'ollnted as part of the Sl.'( , and the woman may include some who live 
with her but are not her own children. 

Where there is a language barrier (as with the Spanish-speald ng 
migrants ), the County Health Departments often have an interpreter 
who works with the physician or nurse. 

There are many health and other services ayailable to the Miggs 
family and other migrants in Florida today through the coordinated 
efforts of commun ity groups, the Christian Migrant Ministry, some of 
the County Health Deportments, the State Boord of Health and other 
stote agencies (such as the Florida Employment Service) and the U.S. 
Public Health Service and other federal agencies and programs (l ike 
the Economic Opportunity Act). 

The Christian Migrant Ministry, which is composed of a number 
of church groups, operates a day care center in Immokalee, takes an 
interest in legislation affecting migrants and provides emergency as
sistonce during crop failures . The Florida Employment Service helps 
the migrants to find work. The Economic Opportunity Act, among 
other activities, is being set up to deyelop programs which will educate 
illiterate migrants, provide day core centers for children and promote 
better housing and sanitation through low interest loons. 
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:\Iigr<l.nts do not plan in detail, tmtl there are few situations in 
whkh migrants plan beyond the present or immediate future. They call 
he assisted in preparing for the future, and often a public health nurse 
or social worker h .. ts to help a pregnant migmnt woman plan for the de
livery and care of her baby. 

In addition to the lack of "l..-nowing" the migrants because of their 
mobile status and communications barriers, public health workers haw 
difficulty in getting the migrants to accept health services which are 
available. They work long hours for low pay and cannot afford to stop 
work to attend a day clinic. Migrant women cannot bring their babies 
in one day to attend a well-baby clinic and then come back another 
dily for a prenatal clinic. 

i\lost migrants have no knowledge of how diseases <ire spread, and 
milny sick individuals may be walL.ing around with chickenpox, mumps, 
meilSles, diabetes or heart trouble. TIley go to clinics only when they 
-"feel" sick. TIley might know that immunizations are good for their 
children, but few migrants make an cHort to have their children receive 

A Problem for Hospitals 
There is no brood hospitolizotion progrom. Sometimes hospitals 

refuse to admit a migrant because he cannot pay. Those hospitals that 
do odmit migrants frequently have to absorb the cost of caring for 
them because of the lock of a hospitalization plan and the low income 
of migrants. One private hospital hod to take a $60,000 loss because 
migrants were not able to pay for medical help. One migrant, who hod 
a lengthy stay in one hospital, was able to pay only $1 .50 on 0 $2300 
medical bill. In community hospitals, these losses are passed on to the 
taxpayers; patients are sometimes charged more in privote hospitals 
to make up the loss in coring for migrants. 

Migrant project workers and hospital officials hope that federal 
funds moy be released in the future to pay migronts' hospital bills. 
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Some of the services ayailable to migrants In mast counties in

clude : 

Pl'@yention of Disease 

by immunizations, prenatal and postpartum care, physical exami
nations. advice on nutrition and child spacing, cancer cytology ex
aminations, chest X rays, laboratory services, mental health care, 
nursing follow-up, epidemiological services, health education and pro
tection in housing and sanitation; 

Treatment of Diseases 
such as tuberculosis. venereal diseases, intestinal parasites. rheu

matic fever and diabetes, minor and emergency treatment of accidents 
ond nursing core for the sick in the home; 

Rehabilitation 

of adults through vocational guidance and help for crippled 
children. 

the necessary polio, tetanus, whooping cough, diphtheria and smallpox 
inoculations. 

Migrants may not seek health services because the various states 
ill which they work may offer different services or none at all. Where 
one state may send public health nurses to the camps to assist the mi
grants in seeking health services, another state in which they work 
may make no provisions for their health. These situations can confuse 
the migrants, and they give up and do not seek medical or welfare as
sistance. 

TODAY'S ~nGRANT HEALTH PROJECf 
In 1964, the State Board of Health received federal funds to start 

It statewide assistance project for migrants. Thirteen counties, which 
h,l\'e apprOXimately 40 per cent of the migrants {Alachua, Sroward, 
(" )llier, Highlands, Clades, Hendry, Lee, Orange, Polk, Manatee, Sara
~·' ta, Putnam and Flagler) are participating in the project. Dade and 
I 1m Beach Counties, with an additional 35 per cent of the migrant 
r pulation, have their own projects supported in part by the Chil
( "n's Bureau and the U. S. Public Health Service. 
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The Christian Migrant 
Ministry operates a day 
care center for chil 
dre n in Immokalee 
f above ) while the 501-
'(otion Army, in co
operation with other 
yolunteer orgoniza 
tions, runs a similar 
facility in Belle Glade 
(left ). 



The federal funds provide personnel-public healtll nurses, physi
cians, sanitarians, health educators, social workers, nutritionists and 
clinic-aides. Also, equipment and medications are furnished and phy
sicians' and dentists' fees are paid in areas where clinics are not avail 
able. 

Clinics for migrants are held at a variety of places-in churches 
and trailers, at packing houses and camps-or even in the open field. 
)'Iany are combination clinics with wen-baby, prenatal, postpartum, im
mu nization and general health services being given at one time, Night 
clinics are scheduled in rural areas where migrants cannot leave their 
work during the day to seek medical help. Emergency dental services 
are available in some counties. 

NURSES AND SANITARIANS 
The two classes of public health workers that have the most direct 

contact with the migrants are the nurses and sanitarians. 

During a single day a public health nurse may give immunizations 
to a group of children, read a tuberculosis skin test, arrange a chest 
X ray, give advice on child spacing to a young mother with too many 
children, visit a sick migrant in his quarters, send a stool specimen to 
the regional laboratory, discuss with the sanitarian the problems of a 
camp where diarrhea has been occurring, treat a cut hand, consult with 
the County Health Officer about a migrant woman who has been di
agnosed as having cervical cancer and a hundred and one other similar 
(iuties. 

The sanitarian carries on a continual campaign for better housing 
• 'ld sanitary facilities. Because good private housing is hard to find in a 
I ra l community, migrants often move into condemned housing once the 

nitarian's back is turned. These shacks are usually buiJt of rough lum
'T or tarpaper, surrounded by piles of rubbish and infested with in-
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sects and rodents. If sanitary facilities are available, they usually con
sist of a rough privy and there is DO place to take a shower or bath. 
Drinking water frequently comes from a rusty pump. 

THE GROWERS' AND COMMUNITIES' RESPONSm ILITIES 
While the growers make their profits directly from the crops har

vested by the Miggs and other migrants, some of them feel they have 
no responsibility for the workers nor do they have a high regard for 
migrants as human beings. Efforts are being made by the County 
Health Deparbnents, the State Board of Health and other agencies and 
organizations to persuade the growers to view healthy migrants as a 
financial invesbnent. \Vhen migrants are in poor health, the growers can 
lose many man-hours at a time wben their crops are ready to harvest. 
Migrants who have pleasant and healthy surroundings, medical care 
and good relationship with their employers, work better. are happier and 
can produce more for the grower. 

Some growers take an active interest in the people who work for 
them. Others feel that they need only to provide the migrants with 
housing-and then they have met their obligations. Because of the short· 
age of hOUSing or quarters (which may not meet minimum standards of 
the Sanitary Code ) and the attraction of city liVing. more migrants are 
moving from farm camps into the neighboring communities. 

Some communities can absorb a (.'ertain number of migrants but 
the influx of many thousands of persons puts a strain on migrant-com
munity relations. Some communities have established hOUSing for mi
grants by the use of federal funds. Other communities have Illade no 
effort to provide good housing in any quantity. 

THE HEALTH INDEX REFERRAL SYSTE~I 
An important part in providing health assistance to the migrant j~ 

knowing what services he has received in other states or County Health 
Departments. If :\·Irs. Miggs (the migrant woman in our story) is e :v 
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Frequ ently the public health nurse has to visit the migrant laborer's 
home to make sure his family received the necessary medical core. 

I" dill',! ,I h.dl~ . !>11l' mily he set'll at " pH'nal,1i dini<-' in Xl'\\ YurJ.. ~1.lk . 
'I 'It' pli~ ,kial) .md pllhlil: health IlllrM' ill Florid •• Jll.I~ ,,; .. h to I.nO\\ 
\' k it Ill'.tl th l>l'r\ i(.1.'" shtc· ft'(:t.'in'(l "lIp lola'illn" and \ Irs. \ Ii~~,. ht."<.\u"t.' 
,I II .. , l.wk 0 1' ~·dU{:alinll. is lInab! .. · to teB It Will. 

lJiflt'rlnt !>~ ... ll'l1h (If transft·rring iUrUfll1utioli onlll'.dlh M'ni(;(" II,L\(' 

I! !ril'd. Thl' U. S. Puhlic 11('alth Sl'n il'l' U.'>l'!> a )walth card !o\'\h.'m 
tilt' lIligrilllh orten lost' till' cards (-n ruutt.' In !twir Ill'" lh·:.ti,li,lillll. 
Filirida Stalt' Board of Ht:.·alth ha!! (ll'n.'lupl·d Ih(, Ill'.llth Sl'nil'l' 

\ Udl'rraJ S" .. tt'm whir:h (:n n tramft'r Iwalth .. t'n it,t' inlorm;ltioli 
I !lIh' Iwalth ~k'partment to .Ulotlwr \\ ithout hurtll'nillJ,.:: tll(· Illigranh 
(.trrying mt" !>~lgt'S or health rc('Ords, 
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~lost migrants kno\\ thl' names of the cit~ or 10\\ n and the stal 
to which they are moving nnd approximately whell they are going. Ii 
using a systl'lll developed from the Zip Code of the ll. S. Post Offh 
Dt'pHrtment . a public health worker in Nc\\ Yorl.. Slate call send il 
formation to the healt h cit'partment in the Florida city to whkh ~Ir 
)liggs is mo\·ing. ~Irs. ) Iiggs is given a card t('lIin~ hN to g.o to Iii 
County I-Il'alth Departllll'llt when Shl' arrh'l'~ at her de~tination, I 
.. lit' lost'~ tht· l'ard. Ill(' migrant woman can go to lilt' post o ffice all 
ilsk where the health department is loc,.tteG. 

If ~ I rs, ~Iigg .. fail .. ttl ).how up at the llt'ulth d"·p.lI"tmcnt withitl ( 
spel"ified time, tht:' puhlic hl'alth nurses . who \\ ill han' rt"l,,,·in·d Iltl 
information from .New York State bv mail, will )<ot,trt to look for ~Ir, 
\liggs to make sure that she continues her pn' Il,ltal ('are. Thio; 5ySII '111 

fails only when )Irs, )Ii~s movt's 10 another (:m11llHmity otlwr th.11l 
the one to whk-h she had intended.. 

HELP FOil TH E ASKING 
Florida is pnl\"idin);! mot{' and 1I10re he.dlh 'l'n i(''''s for llli ~!:r(l1.t 

iahuTt'r)., hut uulil Ill(' migrants avail themsch-{'<; (I f thl' "l'r\"j(-C'<; they \\ill 
not rt'ali7t ' til(' I)('ndit~ of good IU'a lth, 
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It is certain that the ~iggs possess some of the same health prob. 
Icms they had as permanent residents of a community. These problems 
\\ ere brought into the migrant stream and complicated by the nomadic 
II ay of life. The Miggs differ from Florida's permanent residents of the 
lower socioeconomic level only in that they are less aware that there 
are answers to their problems. 

The ~liggs and other migrants must be educated so they can un· 
derstand their problems and better the situations in which they find 
themselves. The aim of the migrant project is to provide the same health 
services for this special group that are furnished permanent low income 
residents of the state. It is hoped that with better health, the migrants 
can become more productive people with an improved way of life. 

open campfire 
be the only 
to cook in a 

camp ( right ) 
san itary facili. 

con,ist of 
(opposite 
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Since the program began, infant deaths among migrants in one projec 
county dropped from 12 deaths to one in a year's time, probably be· 
cause of better health care for mothers and children . 

The migrants spend six to eight months in Florida each year. Dur
ing this e.xtended time, the state has more opportunity to help these 
people than the other states of the migrant stream. Since part of our 
economy is dependent upon the labor they perform, we are obligated 
to help them to better health and a better way of life. 

Migrant Health Coordination 
A former sanitarian is working as a migrant health coordinator 

to bring together the health activities of the State Boord of Health 
and the County Health Departments with the work of other agencies 
and organizations which are inyolyed in helping the migrants. This 
work includes : 

keeping the federal and other state agencies and loy organiza
tions informed of the progress of the migrant projed, 

maintaining close contact with the County Health Departments 
to make sure they hold to the requirements of the migrant health 
project, 

making new counties which come into the project aware of the 
expanded services they can offer migrants, and 

sustaining a continuity of healt+. services throughout the stote. 
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This young lady is a potential victim of heart trauble. lung cance 
chronic branchitis. emphysema, or same ather respiratory disea! 
She represents the age group that the Stote Boord of Health ond t l 
Florida Committee on Smoking and Health are trying to reach wi 
their progroms. 



SMOkiNG 
-flwt ~ ";ad4 

Would you buy a 11roc/IICI tllar WtlS adt;crtised witll tile /ollo,,:illg 
slogan: 

Leaves a bad taste in you r mouth! 
Smells up your clothes! 

~Iakes your breath foul! 
Civ(.'S you a sluggish feeling! 

Discolors your fingers and teeth! 
)' la), damage your health in many ways! 

This product seems to s low the learning process a nd achievement of 
-.ome students and may affect the weight of unborn children. 

Of COl/rse YOII tcouldn't buy stich a product. 

Yet millions of people arc buying cigarettes every day. It is a billioll+ 
'ollar business. According to the American Public Ilealth Association, 
if present smoking patterns continue, one million of the children now in 
('It'mcntary schools will die of lu ng cancer before the age of 70. The 
"Ioney spent by parents on the purchase of cigarettes may depriVl' many 
f tlll'sC same ch ildren of college l'(JlIcations. 

Perhaps you don't smoke but you know people who do. ~Iany of them 
e not aware of the danger to their health. We can't force these people 
quit but we can pre. .. ent the facts (IS to why they should stop. This 

,ue of lIealth Notes will tell people why they should not begin to 
'luke and if they do-why they should check a hahit that medical 
i('IH.'C has proven injurious to their health. 
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Whg People Sm,oke 
Just why do people smoke? 

There are many reasons. Teen
agers identify themselves with 
their parents who smoke by trying 
to intitate them. Smoking in many 
schools used to be a status symbol 
and young people begin to smoke 
in an attempt to become more like 
adults. Another reason involves 
the satisfaction of an individual's 
basic social-psychological needs, 
such as security. which manifests 

itself in a form of "adult thumb
sucking." As for adults, many of 
them started before they knew the 
facts and smoking has become 
such a habit that they 6nd it diffi
cult to stop. The effects of smoking 
may not show up immediately so 
many smokers are unaware of the 
damage that is being done to their 
bodies oyer the years as they con
tinue to smoke. 

A LOllg-Established Custom, 
The use of tobacco is a long 

established act. During one of 
Columbus' journeys to the New 
World, he discovered the Indians 
using tobacco. The plant was in
troduced to the Indians by their 
priests, and the natives held the 
weed sacred and believed the 
spirit of the gods rose in the 
smoke. During religious cere
monies smoke was blown to the 
four points of the earth in recog
nition of its social character. The 
medicine men used tobacco in the 

cure of sick children and the pro
tection of warriors. It was com
monly thought that tobacco posed 
great curative powers for such dis
eases as bronchitis, asthma and 
rheumatism. 

Columbus' crew noticed that 
some of the natives in Cuba 
smoked rolls of dried tobacco 
leaves wrapped in corn husks. The 
Spaniards substituted paper for 
the wrappers and perhaps this was 
the beginning of cigarettes. To
bacco was introduced in Europe ill 
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Cigarette smoking i. on everyday fixation thot i. a definite heolth 
rtollQrd. 

lhe 16th Century and the cultiva· 
I ion began in American during 
his time. By the 17th Century, 
he tobacco trade had become big 
usiness as indicated by the 20,000 
aUDds shipped to England by the 
~merican colonists in one year. 

In Portugal and Spain tobacco 
was used more for medicinal 
value, but in England it was used 
from the first for its pleasures. 
Smoking. however, was an expen
sive social practice which only the 
wealthy could afford to enjoy. 
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The bock of this mouse was pointed with cigarette tar which induced 
skin cancer. 

Meanwhile. the new social prac
tice was satirized in the popular 
plays of the time. I t is said that 
the first man to smoke in Europe 
was la ter imprisoned for the "dev
ilish habit." Even King James I of 
England denounced the extrava
gant pleasure by publishing his 
Counterblast to Tobacco. He con
cluded, "Smoking is a custom 
loathsome to the eye, hateful to 
the nose, hannful to the brain. 

dangerous to the lungs, and in the 
black stinking fume thereof, near· 
est resembling the horrible Sty
gian smoke of the pit that is bot 
tomless." 

In other countries restraints 
placed on smokers were not as 
light. Chinese decrees threaten('(! 
decapitation for those caught 
smoking. The Russians set up dl" 
portation to Siberia as a fitting 
punishment - along with tortm c 
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and death. Several popes in this 
period passed bans and threat. 
ened excommunication for offend· 
ers. Rulers soon came to realize, 

The Cigarette 
During the Crimean War, Eng

lish and French soldiers were ex· 
posed to cigarettes by the Turks 
and Russians. Officers introduced 
this fonn of smoking into London 
clubs. It was less expensive to roll 
one"s own cigarettes than buy 
ready-made cigars which had been 
popular up until this time. About 
1867, production began in the 

however, the economic value of 
the plant and decrees gradually 
were relaxed. 

United States even though the 
cigarette lacked acceptance in 
good society, and by the time of 
World War I the Commander-in
Chief of American troops cabled 
to Washington, "Tobacco is as in
dispensable as the daily ration; we 
must have thousands of tons of it 
without delay." 

Rules for Smoking 
The parents of one teenage girl, who felt that she hod to smoke 

to be one of the gong, popular with the boys and adults, set down this 
set of rules: 

She should not sneak around to smoke but do it openly 
at home, on the street, at school and other places where 
permitted. 

She should not smoke in bed. 
She should be responsible for cleaning her own ashtrays. 
She should consult her physician to determine the number 

of cigarettes she could safely smoke without impairing her 
health. 

She would purchase cigarettes out of her own allow. 
once. 
This teenager was agreeable to the regulations but declared that 

her parents "took all the fun out of smoking" when they did not 
raise a fuss. These parents developed the frank approach and their 
daughter decided not to toke up the habit. 
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EMPHYSEMA i, on -impairment of the bellow. action of the lung. 
Abon i. 0 ero .. section of (I normal lung . The lung specimen with 
od'IGnced emphysema (opposite poge ) hos hod it. oir soc. destroyed . 

A Health Hazard 
Tobacco was Srst recognized as 

a health hazard in an American 
medical paper of 1798. About 
1912, scientists concluded from 
their work that if smoking ciga
rettes became popular. incidence 
of cancer of the lung might in
crease alarmingly. Thirteen years 
later experimental cancer was pro
duced by painting cigarette "tar" 
on the back of mice. 

More recent studies have con
tributed to the "smoking is a health 
hazard" belief. One survey com
pared the mortality of British phy. 
sicians who were smokers with 
those who were nonsmokers. This 
comparison was done in reference 
to lung cancer. An American Can
cer Society study found that males 
between the ages of 50 and 69 who 
were nonsmokers had one chance 
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in 270 of getting lung cancer, 
in contrast with two-pack-a-day 
smokers who had one chance in 10 
of dying from the disease. A study 
of u. S. veterans over a two and a 

half year period revealed the 
death rate from lung cancer for 
males who smoke morc than a pack 
a day to be nearly 16 times that of 
nonsmokers. 

The Surgeo,,, General' s Report 

Nearly all Floridians have heard 
about the Surgeon Ceneral's report 
on Smoking and Healtll which was 
released in 1964. Action on this 
report started in mid-l'i}61 when a 
letter, sigm .. >d by the presidents of 
the American Cancer SOCiety. the 
American Public Health Associa
tion, the American Heart Associa
tion and the American Tubercu losis 

Association was sent to the Presi
dent of the United Stales. They 
urged the President to fonn a com
mission to study the implications 
of tobacco as a health hazard. The 
task was turned over to Surgeon 
General Luther L. Terry of the 
U. S. Public Health Service, and 
10 men prominent in medical 
science were appointed to evalu-



all' tht.· l'It'mt'nts Il nd fat·tu r,!, in till' 
r(, lationship between tobacco smok. 
ing and health. In Ja nuary 1964, 
till' Com rnittft' IHlblis lwd its (:011-

<'Ius-ions in tl1{' form o f (Iw Sur· 
gt'ml GCllt·ral":. Ill'pm'l 1111 S lll()kill~ 
(//1( / 1/('(111" . 

Tht· Commillcl.'S prinl"ipal flnd
ill~" ~h()wt'd Ihat: 

TIlt" tlt'alll rail' lor ,milker:. from 
di \l'a,t',!, studied \\ .1:-' 70 pt'r t ... ·nl 
higlll' r Ihan fur Ilunsmokt'rs ; 

TIll' highl'S! l·.\{ .... • ... s ll11tnbl'r of 
dt'a lhs for 1>mokt·r... b lll'lHlC'd II\' 
t"Qrona ry artery t1i ~l'a ... t·s: 

lJt'ath from lung C'Ull'l'r ranks 
\('(:011<1 : 

:\ Iwo-pad HI-day ... moker has 

01lt· d lOl llt."t· ill 10 of dying of hm~ 
(:am."t'r; 

Smoking is Ihe mmt imporlall l 
e.I1ISC of hronchitis and is associ 
a tl'd with t' mphysl't1m ; 

Other conditions, sl1 l:h .I S pl'pUt 
uk-t'rs, luhal:t. .... amblyopia ( dull 
nt's.~ or nbsl'uril), of sight withuu t 
any appilrcllt t'arly o rganic chang. 
in the t '\l':\). drrho ... i1> (If the Ii" ... 
and at"Ci'dt'ntal tl l'a th ... from fin'S ill 
the home, afl' linked to smoking. 

Spcd fically. thl' Commilkl' ~ 

st ud it's pointed up :l relationsh ip 
be twl't'Jl cigardt(' smoking and ti l" 
,""'Iopmcnt of lung l'an {'Cf which j, 

till' most fn,(,lIl'nl s ite or canL-{'r ill 
adult malt'S. The dCll lil rate (rolll 
fling cmlccr ;9 nearly J(}()() pcr cell' 

Shade·grown cigar wrappe r tobacco is one type grown in northe rn 
Florido. Tobacco is a $24.5 million business in the Florida economy 
and cigarette taxes bring additional millions of dollars into state and 
local treasuries. A worke r ties up leo¥e s of tobacco for dryi ng 
(opposite page). 



higher for smoker.'1 'fum 11011.'111101.· 
I'rs, 

Hisk of lung <:;1 n(."(·r , tIlt' I"Pport 
~t ates, in<:r1..'as('S with uUnltion of 
~ Illoking, A high proportion of 
lIlales in one lung cancer g roup 
~tarted smoking under 15 ~'('a rs of 

agl', St'\·ellit-1:'11 pt'r t"l'1l1 of tIlt' 

mal(·s in .mother study ~aid thl'~' 
Iwgan to smokt' ht."fon- 10 ycars ur 
age, Til{' r(-port indk-at(,d thai tIll: 
amount of dgafl' lks "nmkt'd dail~ 
alfectt,d a pL'f~())" S chanL'L' of dl'
\"('Ioping {·:U1{"('r . ThL' 1"f;·lation bt-· 
Iw('en cancer and .o;moki" g ill 
t."rt':I.~l'd as til(' lI mount of .. nlOki"~ 
roS<', The ri .. k of d('H ,luping l·;\11('('r 
diminh.lll'd \\' jth Ih(' di'il·m,linu
:1I1("t· of smuking, 

Smokillg was also di~l·(I\I'rt'{l :t, 

a Illajor l"~IIIS l' of <.'alll·(' r in otllt''" 
~ites in the hody, Pipl' .. moking \\,,\ 
found tn Iw rt'latt·tJ tu lip <'·'\IlL'I'r. \ 

signilku nt factor known tu h(' a .. -
~()cia t ('d with <.·a n <.'(' r of til<' Ian 11\ 

was cigarette smoking. An a~sol'i 

:ltion hctwl."('n sllloking and canN'r 
of the l'suphagns and <.·anc('r of thl' 
urinaf\' bJaddl'f in males was notl'tl 
hilt ,I dir('(;t n'l:ltion~hip lla." lint 
\'(~t heen pro\'l'I1, 

In 1957 came the statement of Surgeon General Burney of the 
U S. Public Health Service. He said, "The weight of evidence at pres
ent implicates sm ok ing as the principal factor in the increased inci · 
dence of lung cancer. Cigarette smoking, particularly, is associated 
with an increased chance af developing lung cance r," 

I ',,,.ce,· 
Just what is (;i1 ll Ct' f~ Canl·Pf is 

u1l('ontrolled growth of l-el ls. 
11'~ l' rallidh- gl"()\\'in" (:e lb li ve at . 0 

t' l'XPt'IlSt' of Ill(' hod~" {"fo\\'ding 

ot her tissu('s and organ.-; out of 
~pa<.-e and nourishment. Clumps uf 
<.'ells ",hidl remain in a limitl'd 
an'a and do no t sprt'ad an.' l'allt'd 
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benign tumors anti may be harm
less_ But when cells invade sur
rounding tissues and spread to 
other parts of the body, the clumps 
are called malignant tumors-or 
cancer. These cells not only infil
trate between normal cells, but also 
destroy them. 

The basic cause of cancer is un
known. It i.s believed, however, 
that types of repeated irritations 
may produce cancer. One type is 
mechanical and involves skin irri
tations resu lting from warts or lip 
irritation by pipes. Chemicals such 
as coal tars, dyes, lead compounds, 

nickel compounds and dusts con
taining radioactive particles cause 
another type. Heat from repeated 
burning of the skin and lips or pro
longed exposures to the sun may 
be a factor in cancer. Exposures to 
X rays or radioisotopes are al.~o 

k-nown to be irritating. Cancer is 
not inherited although there is a 
tendency within some families to 
have certain types of the disease. 
Cancer is not contagious. Some re
cent investigations have linked 
cancer with a vims; but work is 
still being carried on in this field. 

Smoking and the Lungs 
Y I,}U may ask where smoking fits 

into the picture regarding lung 
cancer. Unhealthy lungs have a 
tendency to pick up diseases and 
infections fa"ter than healthy ones. 

One of the first signs of lung dam
age r rom smoking may be a cough 
or shortness of breath. The chemi
cals in cigarette smoke irritate the 
bronchial tubes which lead to the 

A Romantic Image 
Television commercials often picture cigarettes in the hands of 

tattooed truck drivers and virile cowboys--or couples gazing ro
mantically into each other's eyes. 

Mole smokers have not been found to be more rugged or mo!>(u
line thon men who never take a puff. On the controry, smokers are 
less masculine and often given to more neurotic traits. Some psycho
analysts advonce the theory thot smoking is another form of thumb
sucking and a regression to infoncy. 

The ods may soy that the way to attract a man is to snuggle up 
and blow smoke in his face. What good does it do a girl if she primps 
all afternoon for a dote and then goes out with her breath smelling 
of tobacco ond her teeth stained with tor. 
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Whot are your chance. of getting lung concer? It depend. on how 
much and how long you've smoked. Half a pock of cigarette. a day? 
Your ,i,k goe. up eight time • . Two pack. or morel Twenty times 
greater! The more cigorette. you .moke, the greater the ri.rt. 

1' lI1gs. The walls of the hlbes swell 
'nd thicken. This thickening tends 

J close the air passages and slows 
"Ie flow of air to the lungs. 
The whole respiratory tract can 

c likened to a hollow tree turned 

upside down in the chest. The 
windpipe is the trunk ( held open 
by rings of cartilage) and the bron
chial tubes are the tree branches 
su bdividing into smaller and smaller 
branches until the broncbjal level 
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LUNG CANCEl-The autopsied normal lung (above ) is shown 
,.,itft the trachea (windpipe ) and larynx (yoice box ). Another 
specimen (opposite poge ) has cancerous growth, such as those areas 
MOrked with arrows. 

is reached. Dangling from the tiny 
stems are 750,000 alveoli (air 
sacs ) . 

Through the thin flexible walls 
of these sacs, oxygen is transferred 
to the blood and carbon dioxide is 
removed. The entire tract is pro. 
tected and cleansed of foreign ma
terial by a blanket of mucus which 
is kept moving constantly by tiny 

hairs lining the bronchial tu bes. 
These broom-like structures arC 
called cilia. Cigarette smoking 
causes a marked overproduction of 
mucus wllich blocks air passage.t 
and the inhaled smoke paralyu! 
and destroys tile cilia. The common 
smoker's cough is the body's al · 
tempt to replace the cleanSing ac
tion of the cilia and clear away th ·' 
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tubes' congestion. 
Air eventually becomes trapped 

in the respiratory system, and the 
thin walls of the air sacs soon re
semble stretched rubber. The 
lungs become less and less effective 
as the condition spreads, and the 
entire lungs expand producing the 
barrel-like chest and emphysema. 

The destruction of the cilia and 
the irritations (rom t'obacco smoke 
perhaps will produce an area con
ducive to the development of cells 
with abnormal nuclei. These cells, 
growing in a disorderly manner. 
may precede the appearance of 
true invasive cancer. 

Education., A.dvertising 
and Insurance Bates 

Defining the problem of smoking 
is perhaps not as important as mo
tivating people not to smoke. Sev-

eral proposals have been made for 
national action. 

Educating the younger genera-



tions heads the list. This would 
mean including the topic of smale:· 
ing in the regular health education 
curriculum of the lower grades of 
schools. (Section 231.09, Florida 
Statute requires that health educa· 
tion courses in the school include 
instruction on smoking and 
health. ) Effectiveness has been 
achieved by presenting the facts 
and letting the students make their 
own decisions. Another method 
encourages the students to devise 
their own smoking and health pro· 
grams. Adults can aid the education 
program by setting examples and 
stopping the habit. 

On July 27, 1965, the President 
of the United States signed a bill 
which will require tobacco com
panies to place warnings on ciga. 
rette labels stating that smoking is 
a health hazard, such as: CAU
TION: Cigarette smoking f1UJy be 

hazardous to your heallil. Cigareth. 
advertising is a very importan' 
source of revenue for radio and 
television, and taxes from the salt 
of cigarettes are important to thr 
budgets of federa~ state and local 
governments. The tobacco industr\· 
is a strong economical factor i;l 
this country, and over 700,000 
farmers grow tobacco as cash crops 
in 24 states (including FlOrida ). 

Lower insurance rates for non· 
smokers, as suggested by interested 
people, may lure some to stop the 
habit. The American Caocer Soci· 
ety has shown that smokers require 
more days of hospitalization each 
year than do nonsmokers. As indi
cated in the Surgeon General's Re
port, nonsmokers have greater life 
expectancy than smokers. Insur· 
ance companies feel the risle: on 
nonsmokers is much less. 

Action in Flori"" 
A number of Florida's state, 

medical and voluntary agencies 
have formed the Florida Commit
tee on Smolc:ing and Health to at· 
tack the health hazard with a co· 
ordinated approach. The agencies 
represented on this committee are 
the American Cancer Society, Flor. 
ida Division; Florida Heart Asso
ciation; Florida Medical Associ
ation; Florida Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Diseases Association; 
State Department of Education; 
and State Board of Health. 

The purpose of the Committee 
is to inform the public of the im· 
plication of cigarette smoking to 
health, to inBueoce people oat to 
start smoking and to encourage the 
discontinuance of smoking by those 
who do. Specifically, the Commit· 
tee has as some of its objectives the 
foDowing : coordinate, support and 
encourage educational programs 
designed to influence young pell
pie not to smoke; promote and 
support smoking and health semi
nars, such as withdrawal cliniC"; 
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TOBACCO-Big Business in Florida 
In 1963, neorly 31 million pounds of tobacco were raised on 

17,900 acres of Florida's tobacco farms. This brought $24.5 million 
into the Florida economy. Smokers in the Jacksonville District (includ
ing Florida and the Conol Zone) paid $10.2 million for the statement 
on the side of their cigarette pocks. This is rile manufacturers' tox. 
In addition, Florido's special tox on cigarettes yielded over $SS million 
f.r state and local treasuries. Millions of dollars ore also spent 
by tobacco companies on cigarette advertising to entice you, the 
reader, to smoke. 

Compared with these millions of dollars, the Stote Boord of 
Health receives only a small amount of money to combat diseases 
brought on by tobacco and to try to get people not to smoke or to 
give up the habit. 

promote and support special stud
ies, surveys and new educational 
approaches; recommend the re
moval of cigarette vending ma
chines from health and school fa
cilities and support the enforce
ment of Florida Statute 895.06 
which forbids the sale of cigarettes 
to minors. 

In the counties local committees 
are establishing reference Sies on 
smoking and health in every school 
library. Smoking and health con
ferences for student leaders have 
been held on the junior and senior 
high schoollevels. 

The State Board of Health 
Project 

'rne State Board of Health is 
II! \V planning a state level program 
ill smoking and health to prOvide 
hl l ith information and consulta
til 'I to target groups (schoolchil
d n, Scouts and other youth or
g nizations) in order that they 

may form the correct opmJOns 
about smoking and health, thus in
fluencing young children no' to 
smoke. Through the County 
Health Departments, support will 
be given to the formation of com
munity committees to prOvide 
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leadership on local levels. 
An important aim is to work in 

cooperation with the Florida Com· 
mittce on Smoking and Health 

and other professional and la; 
bodies to educate Florida's citizen ; 
on the relationship of smoking to 
health. 

One Wag to Stop Smoking 
How does a person-who already smokes-put an end to the habit? 
This is an individual's decision. No one else can make it for you. 
Tile first requirement i3 the honest desire to quit. 
Write down all the reasons why you should not quit smoking and then 

list the reasons why you should quit. Weigh one against the other. 
Then you must prepare yourself for the actual step by faCing the facl'i 

of how you'll feel when you give up the habit. 
Set aside a specific day and quit. 
Reinforce your habit of not smoking by pampering yourself with gum 

and mints. There are many books and pamphlets available, but your 
physician can perhaps offer you the best personal plan. 

Stay away from places where people smoke. 
Don't make a single exception-don't take one puff. 
When you have successfully stopped, however, you should tell others 

about the benefits you have gamed from quitting. 
If every teenager in the country stopped smoking tomorrow, never to 

start again, it would be at least 30 years before the lung cancer death 
rate would show an appreciable drop. Nearly 100 adults in tile United 
States are dying of lung cancer each day. Adults have not only the 
motive of seU.preservation to help them stop, but also the fact that 
children's smoking is dependent on the examp1e their elders set. 

Practical advice about smoking from those in the health 6eld is: 
If you don't smoke, don't start; 
If you do smoke, give it up; 
If you can't give it up, cut down. 
Cigarette smoking is a hea1th hazard, and the more you smoke the 

greater the ha7.ard. Weigh the facts presented here against the argu
ments that smokers give in favor of cigarettes. 

Tile decision you make is yours alone and may affect your life and the 
lives of many otllers. 

DI .. "''''' .... ' r.,.. III fr •• Dyilo • ... s ....... "" 2.krl 0 ...... .... r .... W. Benla., X .D.; 
1M •• M, In. aMwell P.rk MelDorl .... tn.Ulllte, IlRfl'alo, N.Y.; lU, la, Flori •• State New. 811m"· 
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County Health Deportment sanitarians and public health nurses work 
closely with nursing homes to help them maintain standards. The sanitarian 
checks refrigerators and the public health nurse advises the administrator 
on the keeping of potients' records and nursing core. 



A Look at 

Nursing Homes 
• ~Iiss Kane is in a nursing homt'o She recently hud a stroke which 

HI her right side p.1ral~· zc<1. Due tu her advnllC<.'l1 ~cars (sll(,'S oS4 
ycaTs old), she is bordering Ull senility. Since there is no aile at home 
to take cnre of her. the physidan phwed her in a nursing home. 

• ~Irs. Jones fell and broke her hip and had to spcnd )('vcral 
wccks in a hospital. She is in a nursing home because Shl' n(>(.-<l5 more 
(:arc than her family can provide and sill' Il<-'('()S the help of u physical 
therapist to train her to walk again. 

• ~Ir. Crant is a \'isitor in Florida. Shortly aher hl' arri\('d in the 
!o hlh' . Iw had a heart attu('\.: lind had to spend s('\ '('ral WE"eks in ;.1 

hospital. Il is physician T('('Ommend('d additional rest in a IlIlT'Iillg hOI11(, 
for '\ Ir. Crant hefore traveling to his home in n northern stal('. 

~liss Kanc. :\Irs. JOI1(,s and ~Ir. Grant ha,'c I)('('(]S that :tn' Ilwt h, 
Ill(' nursill~ home. "'Iu're Oll(,'t' thl.' sick 311d elderly wen' cared for in 
Iht.' ('In-irons of the f.lInily . IIKlay's mod(' o£ living has f.:hang('{1 Ihb. 
a:,pt.'(:t 11£ American life, Dm' to ml'(lit-al science and modern technoloK" 
pt'Opl(, an' living lonp:cr, Uut mlHl~ an' in poor health . Eldt.'rl~ ]x'Op]t' 
h, lV{' hcndltttx] from the ronqut."St of lll.lIlY inf('Ctious disl'ases that 
tnarkcd the 20th Ct·ntllry. hut tllt'y iU" not frt'e of di~ahling .md 
d t'!1;t'm'ratiH' diseases, 

:\ursing hOIll('s arl' an outgrowth of the changel> ill Ji\ing patlt-l'IIs. 
rht' L' nit{'d States hilS a Illohilt..· population and people move from pIac£' 

t tl pla{'(' hc{:allsc of work or plt:asun', ~Iany t'lderly 1'roplc art' (:ollling 
I Florida to Ih'c in retirement. Today. with 11.9 p('r (''('111 of the ~t~l.!t'\ 
'Hpuliltion over 65 years of agc. it Tilnks s{'(.'Qlld in till' nation. 

TIl(' shifting population has M'parnted p.:uents from their childn'n 
1.0 would llormalh' t .. kl' {'an' nf them. The act.'t'l)t of the Am£'rk';:1ll 
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society is on youth, and until recently there has been little concern 
for the elderly-in the matter of work. residency, recreation or medical 
attention. Today there are government and voluntary agencies and 
religious, fraternal and social organizations which are working on behalf 
of the elderly. 

In some families, the nursing of an older member has developed 
into a physiological. emotional and economic nightmare. Too often the 
care of the sick, elderly person puts a physical strain on those who 
take care of him; the emotional tension of seeing a member of the 
family ill for a long time is frequently distreSSing; and the cost of 
prOviding special equipment, medicines and nursing service for the 
patient bas put a strain on many family budgets. 

Often children of the ailing. elderly person have considered the 
nursing home as a place where their father or mother could be cared 
for by professional personnel, but they have rejected the nursing home 
because of the poor public image given by many such institutions. Too 
often people have heard how patients are mistreated, neglected or 
endangered by poor care or unsafe buildings and equipment. 

The State Board of Health and the (fl County Health Depamnents 
are interested in the care and protection of nursing home patients. This 
issue of Health Notes will tell you about the laws which provide for 
the licenSing of nursing homes, and the programs carried on by the 
State Board of Health nnd the County Health Departments to make 
sure that patients are given proper nursing care in a good environment 
and protected from fires or accidents. 

Th e Beginning of Nursing Homes 

Nursing homes did not have a definite beginning. There is no set 
date when the 6rst one opened its doors. Like Topsy of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin they just "grew." They grew from old soldiers' homes, the county 
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Most nursing homes 
hove rooms where pa
tients can receive in
tensive medical care 
during convalescence 
if they need it. 

poor house, the fraternal clubs' and churches' homes for the aged 
and in some cases-boarding houses. 

The nursing home is an outgrowth of oomplex social, economic 
and medical changes in our American society. When people over 65 
years of age started receiving small incomes under the Social Security 
Administration, they were able to pay someone to care for their needs. 
Other people, who had space in their homes and who needed addi
tional income, rented rooms to many of the recipients of Social Security 
payments. 

As these people aged, they frequently became ill with heart disease, 
diabetes, stroke or other degenerative diseases. The buildings, which 
once housed the residents when they were well, had not been built 
to be used as nursing homes and frequently they were not adaptable, 
even with alterations. But nursing homes became a necessity. Fre
quently there was much adverse publicity when a home was found to 
he overcrowded (with patients' beds in corridors) or when a number 
.,f patients died in a fire. The public image was not helped when 
~uch places were found to be understaffed or poorly equipped. 

As nursing homes became more numerous, there were demands by 
he public for supervision by a regulatory agency. Florida took a step 

-'1 this direction in 1953. The step was fought by some nursing home 
perators but welcomed by those who were really interested in pro
iding good. patient care in a safe building designed for this purpose. 
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Legal Requirements 
The Florida Legislature passed the nursing home licensure law 

in 1953. A similar bill, which was endorsed by the State Board of 
Health, the State Department of Public Welfare and other governmental 
agencies and civic, fraternal and social organizations, was put before 
the previous Legislature but failed to pass. Evidence points to the fact 
that no doubt the 1953 bill would have been passed by the legislators, 
but several days before the Legislature was to go into session, 32 persons 
died in a nursing home fire in Largo. The fire greatly increased interest 
in the bill. 

The State Board of Health (following recommendations by the 
County Health Departments) annually licenses nursing homes covered 
by Section 400.02 of Florida Statutes. Annual approval by the fire, 
building, electric and zoning departments are also part of the license 
requirements. The reason the State Board of Health Rnd the County 
Health Departments are in the licensing program is to make sure 
that patients receive good nursing care, have adequate provisions 
for their needs in food service, waste disposal, clean water supply 
and sufficient lighting and are safe from fires and accidents. To help 
carry on these programs, the State Board of Health maintains a stnH 
of consultants in the Bureau of Special Health Services who work with 
the County Health Departments and owners and operators of nursing 

With on emphasis on 
wellness, rather than OJ 

sickness, nursing homes 
strive to keep patients 
occupied. A volunteer 
worker helps these 
men with " moke·work" 
of putting nuts and 
bolts into little bags. 



homes. More will be said later about these consultants and their work. 

The County Health Officers, public health nurses and s.'lnitarians 
of the County Health Department are the persons on the local level 
who carry out the directives of the law and the niles and regulations 
prepared by the State Board of Health . They have frequent conferences 
with administrators and make inspections of the nursing homes. In 
some counties, the Health Departments have teams who inspect the 
homes. In other counties, nurses and sanitarians may make inspections 
of the nursing home facilities in their assigned districts. 

~ •••••• ~ ............. + ...................... +.+.£ 
i Why Put Aunt Emma In A Nuning Hame1 i 
+ It was impossible to give Aunt Emma the care she needed. + 
f There was neither the training nor time within the famity to do what t 
t was necessary. There were incessant demands, thankless services, t 
f neglected children to be "shushed," the impossibility of leaving the t 
! house, Aunt Em's wondering mind, complaints and irritations. One t 
! solution was to put her in a nursing home where she could be ! 
! properly attended by a tra ined stoff. :: 

,.. ................................................... .t 
Types of Nursing Hames 

The State Board of He.'llth licenses three types of homes. 
There are 63 homes for the aged, with 2344 beds, which cnre 

for elderly people who are not ill from any chronic or communicable 
disease but who need watching over their diets, sleeping habits, general 
health and well-being. 

There are 12 homes for special services, with 401 beds, which 
provide domiciJiary and custodial care for children and young adults 
who are mentally retarded or phYSically handicapped. 

At the present time, the state has 283 nursing homes with 14,362 
beds. TIlese prOVide professional medical and nursing attention for per
sons who are ill but do DOt need to be in a hospital. It is this type of 
home with which we are concerned in this issue of Florida Health 
~otes. The majority of these homes is devoted to the care of sick, 
elderly persons but younger people who are recovering from a heart 
attack or serious injury. for exnffiple, occupy a small number of beds. 

Out of the 283 nursing homes licensed by the State Board of 
alth, 237 are proprietary (privately owned and operated for profit). 
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Ten of the nursing homes in the state are owned by a governmental 
agency. and 2:l homes are owned by church groups. This type of 
nonprofit home is on the increase because the clergy. lay leaders and 
congregations are developing a renewed interest in nursing care facilities 
for the senior citizen. Nine other nonproSt nursing homes are operated 
in Florida by unions or fraternal organizations. 

At the present time there is an inadequate number of licensed 
nursing homes in Florida, especially in the rural areas or for nonwhite 
patients. Too many homes are operating On such low incomes (for 
example, welfare payments) that they frequently can afford to supply 
the patients only with minimum care. 

The Nursing Home Staff 

The administrator is the key person in every nursing borne. In 
the smaller, privately-owned home he is "all things to all people" 
and must be able to handle the most difficult, senile patient one minute 
and perhaps meet the public in the next. He must manage the budget, 
recruit and hire personnel, maintain safe and ethical medical and 
nursing practices. maintain liaison with the medical. nursing and 
other professions in his community. be responsible to the state regulatory 
agencies. and often perfonn Special services for his patients. [n the 
larger institution the administrator can delegate many of these chores 
to other members of his staff who are trained to do this work. 

In the early days, the operator of a nursing home was an amateur 
with no training and little experience. Many of the operators were 
nurses who were skilled in their profession but with no business training 
and Jimited experience in operating a nursing home. Today. many 
operators are taKing business training and becoming more profesSional 
in their approach to nursing home operations. 

The nursing home shou1d have a medical consultant fo r supervision 
of standing orders and overall general medical practices. Each patient 
who enters a home should have his own personal physician to supervise 
his care. The larger nursing homes may be able to prOVide medical 
services. but the smaller ones simply cannot afford to fulfill this need. 
Homes which have a larger number of welfare patients often cannot 
supply this service. 

The essential service of the nursing home is composed or the 
nursing staH. It is the professional nurse, the practical nurse and Ole 
nurse's aide who are mostly responsible, day after day, for the emotional 
climate of the nursing home. Tender, laving care is vital to old people, 
and .. the way they do it" is as important as "what they do." 
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The (.-apabilities of the nursing staH are the prime facton; ill the 
nursing home activities. It is the nurse who carries out the doctor's 
orders, but she cannot do more than she is trained or equipped to do. 
The State Board of Health rules set standards as to the Ilumber of 
patients for each nurse, practical nurse or aide. But the amount of 
care the patients Deed, the facilities available and methods of operation 
help determine the number of trained persons needed on the staff. 
Sufficient personnel should be on hand at all times to meet the need 
of the patients. Supervision of all levels of the nursing staff by a qualified 
nurse must be constant. 

'othing is more basic to the health and morale of a nursing home 
than the food the patients cat, the cleanliness of their rooms, the 
('ondition of their clothes and the comfort of the building. For this 
reason the food service staff, housekeepers, laundresses and maint· 
nance men nrc important to the patients of the institution. 

In addition to providing good food, the nursing home must re· 
solve the usual institutional problems of special diets, food habits of 
older people and a few extTa personal preferences which arc hard to 
ignore without doing serious damage to morale. Three meals a day, 
sp.'lced far enough apart to foster an appetite, should be provided. 
Poor scheduling can result in poor nutrition if the important foods 

Keeping the nursing home c1eon is the important task of the housekeeping 
stoff. 



Under Florido's nurs
ing home licensing 
law, many of the 
homes arc moving 
from buildings which 
were not designed to 
be nursing homes to 
modern facilities which 
meet Stote Boord of 
Health ond County 
Health Deportment 
standards. 

ilrc returned to the kitchen. Dining room service should be ilvailabll 
and patients, if they are physicl.llly able. should be encouraged to t'i11 

together 1x.'Caus(' meal time is usunlk a period whell patients can gt'! 
together for a social period. 

Til e Patients 

Althnugh there arc a few ~'ounger people in nursing homes. o\"cr 7" 
P('( cent of the patient.s arc on,'r 65 years of age and approximatd : 
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25 per cent of these are 85 years or older. 

Less than one-haH of the patients are able to get around by them
selves with the aid of a cane. A few others need wheelchairs or 
walkers; some need the help of an attendant, but one-Gfth are con6ned 
to bed. Nearly one-half of the elderly patients are mentally alert, but 
the others are confused part or most of the time. About two-thirds 
of the patients in nursing bomes are continent while the balance have 

- no control over their bladder or bowels. 

Women live longer than men, and tltis is shown in nursing homes 
where two-thirds of all patients are women, the majority of whom are 
widows. A few couples live together in nursing homes. 

Nearly every elderly patient in a nursing home has two or more 
chronic diseases. Heart and/or circulatory difficulties account for about 
two-thirds of the patients' troubles. One in six patients suffers the effects 
of a paralytic stroke and one in 10 is recovering from a fractured hip 
or limb. A frequent diagnosis is senility. This vague term is applied to 
many patients who have no de6nite diagnosis, but it is used to show 
that the patient has a weakening of the mind and body due to old 
age, and this is usually in conjunction with a serious chronic disease. 
Other diseases which tum up frequently are arthritis, rheumatism, 
diabetes, tumors, urinary infection, diseases of the digestive tract and 
mental illness. 

Once when people were put into a nursing home they stayed there 
until they died. Now. nursing homes are sending one-third of their 
patients home in less than six months. An additional one-third stay 
from six months to two years while the balance stay from two to five 

~ .................. + ............... ....... +.+.+ ••• : 

• Aunt Emma and the Nursing Home Staff t 
• • t Aunt Emma gat along well wi th the nurs ing home stoff. The • 
t administrator saw that she had a flower on her bedside table each • 
t da y. Her phys ician came to see her regularly, but medical assistance • 
t was al ways available if on emergency arose. The hard working nurses • 
t were never too busy to smile when they brought her medicine or ;: 
• performed the myriad of tasks in her behalf. The nu rse's aide helped +
; her to the dining room and to various places in the nursing home. t 
; The cook sow that she hod the proper foods and the housekeeper t 
; kept her room clean and neat. She olwoys looked fo~ard to the t 
; periods of heat, massage and exercise which relieved her arthritis . • 
• • ~ ...................... . ............ + ..... + ......... +.t 
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years. Only a small portion of the patients stay over five years. 
Florida is unique in that its major industry-tourism-affects the 

nursing home picture to some extent. Tourists become sick while 
visiting the state, and sometimes they have to enter a nursing home 
before they are well enough to travel. Some patients are brought to 
Florida by their families and placed in a nursing home while the 
families are on vacation. Other patients are brought to Florida because 
of the warm climate and placed in nursing homes for the win ter. 
There are a few nursing home chains wbich offer similar services in 
northern states and in Florida. It is forseeable that elderly patients 
c.1.n be placed in a home in Florida during the winter and then moved 
north during the summer. 

The County Team. 

In those County Health Deparbnents which use the team arr 
proach, a public hertlth nurse and a sanitarian, and sometimes a public 
health physician, work together as inspectors and consultants to nursing 
homes. There are certain advantages to the team method. When the 
team visits a home, the various members are aware of each other's 
responsibilities and there is less overlapping of functions. The nurse 
and the physician begin to think like a sanitarian (and vice versa), 
and all three develop a broader outlook of nursing home operations. 

The public health nurse is chiefly concerned with such things as 
nursing care and technique, storing of drugs and narcotics, following 
of physiCian's orders, planning of inservice programs and supervising 
of staff personnel. The sanitarian checks on plans for a new building 
or renovation of an old one, sanitary measures (including food service, 
storage, housekeeping and waste disposal), safety measures (like location 
and upkeep of fire extinguishers and frequency of fire drills) and many 
other aspects of nursing home functions. 

When the public health physician is a part of the team, he acts 
as general consultant and resource person. He can look at problems 
realistically, make individual judgments and authorize temporary mea
sures until mi.nimum standards can be met; action which the sanitarian 
and public health nurse cannot take. Rather than turning elderly 
patients out on the curb, the County Health Officer can find the best 
way to reach a compromise with a nurSing home which does not 
meet minimum standards until more funds can be obtained, a different 
budget adopted or a diHerent building procured. 

By acting as consultants and being responsive to the needs of the 
nursing borne, the County Health Department team frequently can 
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In many nursing homes, patients 
are encouraged to eot in the din. 
ing room. Well· balanced. nutritious 
meals. prepared in a spotless kitc hen, 
are the marks of an efficient nursing 
home. 

substitute a sincere willingness to cooperate for the uncompromising 
enforcement aspects which nursing homes often associate with the 
licensing procedure. 

The State Consultants 

The State Board of Health offers consultative services through 
County Health Departments to nursing homes in various phases of 
nursing home planning and operation. 

The nursing home consultant helps the nursing borne owner and/or 
admi.nistrator in the planning of the building and some related aspects 
of the operation. He frequently confers with architects, suggests changes 
and sometimes visits the sites during construction. When nursing homes 
need to be improved. the consultant works up programs which will 
bring them up to minimum standards. These programs are carried 
I)ut by the nursing bomes under the supervision of the County Health 
Departments. 
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Once the homes are in operation, the consultant assists the County 
Health Departments and nursing bomes to face successfulIy such prob. 
Jems as staffing. purchasing of supplies and equipment and maintaining 
the home. Among other projects, be also advises on securing good 
working relations with the physicians of the community and local hos
pitals. 

The nursing consultant helps nursing home stnHs with problems 
relating to the care of the patients. When difficulties develop, the coo
sultant attacks the underJying causes, such as shortage of personnel 
and lack of supervision or training, and helps the nursing home to 
work out a solution. There are many factors which influence the running 
of a nursing home, and the consultants all try to understand the prob
lems and offer concrete recommendations for solutions. If there is a 
high turnover in staff personnel, the consultants may suggest that future 
personnel be given an orientation course to familiarize them with the 
running of the home. 

The nutrition consultant conducts classes for administrators and 
staff members in charge of food service. Working through the County 
Health Department, she helps the personnel with menu planning, special 
diets, food preparation, meal scheduling. job descriptions, sanitary 
measures, purchase of equipment and kitchen plans for renovated or 
new nursing homes. 

The rehabilitation nurse-consultant instructs administrators, nurses, 
practical nurses and aides in steps which will allow the patients to 
help themselves as much as possible. She advises nursing home 

Some nursing homes 
have physical ther
apists who assist 
elderly patients suf
fering from stroke, 
arthritis or some 
other disabling dis
ease. 



,Idministrators on the various types of furniture which are best for 
Ihe patients and provides plans for such things as the building of 
paraUet bars, pulleys, etc., wbich patients can use for rehabilitation. 

The safety of nursing home patients is just one of the concerns 
of the training consultant who plans conferences on fire protection, 
and seminars for architects and engineers who design and construct 
nursing homes. The purpose of the conferences on 6re protection is 
to acquaint firemen and hospital, nursing home and public health per· 
sonnel with the mutual safety problems involving nursing homes, with 
the understanding and solution of how the protection may be carried 
out, with a unjfonn interpretation and application of laws, rules and 
regulations, with the working relations among fire departments, health 
deparbnents and nursing homes and with the education of 6remen 
and nursing home staffs. 

The Srst seminar for architects and engineers was conducted in 
1962 to acquaint men (who design and build nursing homes and 
bospitals) with plans of buildings which are functional and adapted 
to medical care of patients, A second seminar is planned for the near 
futu re. 

Financing a Nursing Home 

The costs of construction of nursing homes are as variable as the 
cost of services they oHer, ranging from $2500 a bed in a shelter 
home to a maximum of $14,000 for a bed in a specialized nursing home 
in a high cost area. 

Most of the new nursing homes being built and operated in 
Florida nre financed by private corporations, These are usually com· 
posed of several people who have good 6nancial ratings and who can 
secure loans from local banks, mortgage companies and realtors. 

The Hill-Harris Act grants matching loans for public or nonprofit 
homes while the Small Business Administration can make loans to 
pro6t.making concerns for building new facilities, modemi7Jng present 
homes, working capital or paying debts. The Federal Housing Ad· 
ministration also insures loans for nursing homes but most of the 6· 
:1<1'lcing is done locally, 

1t is too early to tell what effect the new Health Insurance for 
'he Aged (Medicare) Law, passed recently by Congress and signed 
:nto law by the President, may have on nursing homes in Florida. 
·orne people feel that it may have no effect, but others believe that 
Iwre will be more demands for nursing home beds and that people 
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will utilize money available under Medicare to place elderly memben 
of their families in nursing homes who have not heretofore been care I 
for in these institutions. 

The State Board of Health is in no way involved in the prices 
for nursing home services, This is strictly between the nursing home 
and the patient, his family, the governmental agency (such as the 
State Deparbnent of Public Welfare) or organization which is paying 
the bills for his care. 

The Florida Nursing Home Association 

The administrators of nursing homes in Florida have fonned an Of

ganization to improve nursing home laws and upgrade their profes
sion. By combining, they are seeking to improve all pbases of the 
operations through conferences and workshops. The Association, which 
is affiliated with the American Nursing Home Association, conducts 
armua} short courses and workshops on both the state and district levels 
on administration and its application, personnel management, account
ing. mental health, food service, nursing care and rehabilitation sen'· 
ices. Staff members of the State Board of Health act as consultants 
to some of these courses or appear as lecturers. 

W hat Makes a Good Nursing Home? 

If you have a member of your family whom you wish to place 
in a nursing home, how do you go about selecting one? 

First:. pick a home that you can afford. The ability to pay is a 
measure of what services and facilities you can expect. If there are a 
number of nursing homes in your community. get a list of them from 
the County Health Department or local welfare office and visit them . ............................................................ 
;: "Don't JUlt Lie There, Aunt Emma" i 
i Aunt Emma had to be urged to participate in planned, organized : • • • .. group activities in the nu rsing home. Sometimes she fel t like taking 
:: part in group sing ing, pic nicking or playing cards. Other t imes she : 
t wanted to listen to her rad io, read or watch television. And sometimes t 
! she just wanted to sit and nod . TIle nursing home staff did not trea t t 
• her like a vegetable but encouraged her to do only what she fel t like t i doing. ! 
t ..... t ........ ................... ................... • 
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Fire drills and patient 
evacuation are imper· 
tant parts of the nurs· 
ing hame's safety pro-
gram. A fire marshal 
watches as a nurse 
practices one method 
of patient removal. 

Don't be casual in your visit, carry a checlclist and relate the services 
offered by each home to the needs you already have worked out. Dis· 
cuss costs frankly with the administrator of each home. 

If you are seeking a pleasant, home·like surrounding, don't be taken 
in by external signs of cheeriness. A good nursing home will prOvide 
a happy atmosphere, attention to the patients and personal courtesy. 
Check the location of bedrooms and other facilities to see if they are 
convenient to nursing stations. See if the hOUle oHers medical and 
dental care, adequate nursing service. and that it is culTent1y licensed. 
Inspect the food service to see if adequate diets are served, meals 
are properly spaced and there is sanitary preparation of food. 

Check on fire exits and other safety measures made on behalf 
of the patients. Notice if the patients are just sitting around Joolcing 
into space or whether they are encouraged to participate in such ac· 
tivities as card games, singing groups and reading. Since rehabilitation 
requires a great deal of self care, check to see if patients are indeed 
tnking care of some of their own needs. 

The nursing home may be a happy place for the elderly member 
of your family if he can help pick a home where he will go. It must 
b-> convenient to the family home so he is visited regularly and can 
CI'.me home, if phYSically able, for frequent visits. This will give other 
n mlbers of the family a chance to follow interests of their own and 
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yet the elderly member can have the professional nursing care th .. t 
he needs. 

The Nursing Home in the Community 

The nursing home is beginning to play nn increasingly important 
role in the medical complex of the community. It has an important 
job to do-if given the chance. It should work closely with the hospital 
because it can gain medical supervision while the hospital &ees its 
beds for patients who need its full services. 

The nursing home should work closely with the medical, dental 
and nursing professions, with the public health and weUare agencies 
and with voluntary groups. Community groups and civic clubs ill 
searching for projects would do well to work with-rather than ignore
their nursing homes. They can be of enonnous service within the homes 
and even of greater long-range service in the community by creating 
a better understanding and helpful attitudes toward the services rend
ered in acceptable nursing homes. 

The nursing homes wou1d welcome such support and the aging 
people of the community would proSt beyond measure. 

The more progressive nursing homes maintain beauty and barber shops 
which help patients' morale and appearance. A volunteer worker gives this 
elderly woman a manicure. 
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Although many communities in the state have sections of structurally sound 
houses, they nearly all hoye some areas of substandard housing . 



URBAN PLANNING 
for 

Environmental Health 

IH' II F: I: IIOWING! 

~(.·a r1y ('\'cry (.'ollunllnity and eUllnty in Flnrida is (,'\Pillldill~-snlllc 

mort' than tllht: rs. And ahout J8,OO() pe rsons arc moving into the state 
t·:teh month. ;" Ietrnpolitan communities tlrc hel:oming more.' complex, 
;lIld III{' l :ontinuing dcvdnpml·nt lI ntl l'~pilnSioll of h..--chnology show the 
111 '(.'(1 fur l1l1lst:mt planning to fa<X' environmental health problems of the 
flllur(', 

The traditiollal views of ellvironmental health-those which deal with 
Il\ing organisms in water, food , sewage and refuse-must he expanded 
til includl' nonlh'ing contaminants of radiation and industrial pollution. 
These prohlems arc becoming more complex with the passage of time 
,tlid lIfC of increasing concern to tl\(' pub liC health worker. Th('se proh
l~'ms should also lx.'COme the concern of you, the reader. 

-111C factors in\'olved in these problems of el1\'ironmcntal health are 
11t'('Omi ng more (.'Omplicated, and it is unthinkable that the State Bo.1.rd 
nf Il eu lth and the 67 County Health Departments C'oln makc much 
pmgrcss in urb .. "ln planning aTone. All units of the community-the dty 
_ .. d county ~ovcrnments, bllsim:ss, industry and the general public-are 
Ilt l'tlt'd in developing future plans for environmental health. 

With these views in mind, the State Board of Health and the Uni
, ~~ity of Florida, in cooperation with Alachua County, the City of 
(. lilesville and thE> U.S. Public Health SE>r\;ce, sponsored a two-week 

in ing course on Urban Planning for Environmental Health. Attending 
rc consu lting and gO\'crnlllcntal planners. municipal and counh' of. 
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Bcials, public works directors, zoning officials, civic leaders and public 
health workers. The course featured presentations by national planning 
authorities and experts on various aspects of environmental health. 

Part of the two-week course was a student survey of Gainesville 
which covered water, sewage, refuse, air pollution, housing, environ~_ 
tal sanitation, vector control, radiolOgical health and planning. The Yah· 
ous groups made recommendations that would be put into effect in the 
next 20 years. Another team worked out a plan for implementing the 
recommendations of the other groups. 

Urban Planning and Mr. and Mrs.. Citizen 

Urban planning plays an important place in Mr. and Mrs. 
Citizen's future. Where it is backed by legislative authority, urban 
planning can restore beauty to the countryside by removing such 
things as signs. fruit stands and junk yards. Urban planning may 
alleviate traffic congestion by planning new hIghways. combat air 
and water pollution, plot dir-edion for- industdes, determine the 
needs and locations of libraries, auditoriums and sport facilities. 
and have a part in fonning the economy of the community. 

Mr-. and Mrs. Citizen can see ur-ban plllnning in action when 
blighted areas of a community are renovated and m888 trans
portation systems produced. However, the Citizens are seldom 
aware of the background work and financing that make urban 
planning a success. 

This issue of Health Notes is a condensation of the report produced 
from the survey. While this survey was made on the City of Gaines
ville, the principles of urban planning which are included in this issue 
are applicable to every community in the state. TIlere are no standard 
answers to a communjty's problems. The solution will depend upon 
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j >cal conditions, and each community will have to take a systematic ap
I roach to find the answers to environmental health problems. 

The two-w~k course is only the first part of a program on urban 
pl,lO ning in Florida. A one-week course was held in Brcvard County 
ill November and tentative plans arc under way for three more courses 
il Sarasota, Fort Lauderdale and Pensacola in 1900. The overall ob
~ dives are to train people in urban planning and creale a colllmun i~'

\1 lei" awareness for the need for this kind of program. 

" OATER 

Waler is one of the necessities for man's surviva l. In the p .. 'l5t and 
during the present, cities and nations have either flourished or died 
h" '1..'allse of Ihe availability or lack of water, In the late J9th Century, 
C .. tincs\'illc built ils Srst municipal wuler plant when water was taken 
from a spring. :-':0 treatmen t was involved. and a limited distribution 
",tem sen'cd the town. In 1913 this plan was abandoned in favor of 
,I deep well supplying water to a 150,OOO-ga llon elevated storage tank, 

• 

The picturesque pitcher 
pump is being replaced by 
modern water plants which 
produce millions of gallons 
af woter eoch doy . 

I 
I, 



and in 1927 an additional well was drilled and new pumping system 
built for the distribution system. 

When the University of Florida was seeking a permanent home in 
1904, Caines ville made an offer of free water. This free service COn
tinues today. The university uses 531,000,000 gallons a year, which an
nually costs the city $70,000. 

In 1945, tests indicated that effluent from a sewage treatment plant 
on the university campus was finding its way underground through 
sinkholes into the city water supply. The first complete water treatment 
plant was built to combat this serious condition. Over the years, five 
additional deep wells were drilled; a million-gallon elevated storage 
tank, a SOO.OOO-gallon ground storage reservoir and a new pumping 
station were added. Treatment by aeration, coagulation, softening, sta
bilization, filtration and chlorination was started. 

I Principles 
A small number of community water utilities is preferable to 

a multiplicity of uncoordinated systems. A large number of small 
water companies or municipal departments is often the result of 
a lack of coordinated policy for community water sources. A 
master plan, which shows future needs and facilities in relation 
to the area's growth and water resources is necessary for effective 
planning. Regulations calling for mandatory connection to public 
water supplies, where available, allow a better system for plan· 
ning and financing. 

Gainesville has a vast underground fonnation of porous limestone 
which receives and stores large quantities of rainfall. Surface water 
and sewage emuent sometimes £low into the water-bearing formation 
supplying the city well fields. As the city grows, there is need to de
velop new well fields away from the sources of pollution and where 
quality will be better. 

A public water supply is defined as one serving more than 25 per
sons. There are several hundred such supplies in Cainesville serving 
motels, restaurants and service stations. There are also 13 water sup-
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This modern sewage plant, with a capacity of five million gallons, provides 
secondary treatment through high rate trickling filters . 

plies which serve major livmg areas, and there are no cross connections 
with the Gainesville municipal water supply. 

Recommendations 
1. Strengthen the city water distribution system according to en

gineering reports. 
2. Make sure water revenues are adequate to operate and maintain 

the system and provide reserves for expansion. 
3. Adopt policies to assure water supply in urban areas not served 

by municipal water systems. 
4. Modify poHcies to discourage development of private water supply 

facilities adjacent to existing city systems. 
5. Permits for the construction of private wells to be obtained from 

the County Health Department. 
6. Make a study to locate new water well fields. 

SEWERAGE 
An adequate sanitary sewerage system is essential in all urban areas 

tu maintain a high standard of public health. Twenty years ago the 
Ctty of Gainesville was operating service to clean privies \vithin three 
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blocks of City Hall and the Court House. Since then a municipal sewer_ 
age system, with two high rate triekling BIters having a capacity oC 
five million gallons per day, has been put into operation. 

By 1950 only approved sanitary pit privies, septic tanks and a mu· 
nicipal sewerage system with primary treabnent were used within the 
corporate Umits. After that a secondary treatment plant with two high 
ra.te trickling filters, having a capacity of five million gaUons per day, 
was installed and the primary treatment plant was abandoned. 

Because of several state institutions located in the city. Gainesville 
has to prOvide sewerage for only 87.4 per cent of its area. At the 
present time, 63.2 per cent of this area is adequately served. Many 
septic tanks are being used where sanitary sewers are available. Be· 
cause of the collection of industrial waste with high BOD (biochemi
cal oxygen demand) and waste material (lime) from the city water 
plant, the sewage treatment plant is overloaded. 

Principles 
A number of small sewage treatment plants indicates a lack 

of coordinated area planning, and the construction of many s mall 
plants, each designed to serve only its immediate area, is less de
sirable and often more expensive than a few large plants. A 
master plan, showing future needs and facilities, is necessary in 
attacking the problem of urban growth. Along with the master 
plan, a capital budget is needed in which expenditures are al
located for periods of future growth. 

The University of Florida's waste water goes through several types 
of treabnent, and the effiuent is treated further in a series of polishing 
ponds and a lake before being discharged into drainage wells. The Sun
land Training Center operates a high rate trickling filter disposal fa
cility which has caused no problems. A primary treatment plant and 
sand filter take care of two industrial plants in the airport area. 

A private utility was created to provide water and sewage tTeatroent 
service in fringe areas of the city which could not be supplied by the 
city government. 
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l'CCOlnmendatiolls 

I. City and couuty develup :t umstl'r L,lall fur (:ull('CtiulI , In.'uhul'ut 
and disposal of sewage. 

:!. Cunduct study of possibk ('ulIt;tluirmtiulI uf umlcrgrullw.I \Hlter h~ 
disdmrgt.'(1 waste water. 

;1 CUllsider expansiun Hf tn'atlm'lIt plaut 10 la!..t' can' uf t'xll-mk'll 
Sl'wer lines. 

-I. Consider taking O\'er all public sewage treatllll.'llt facilitil's with 
the cxeeption of the University of Florida. 

5. Take action to see that LOC<ltions not connected to silni tary sewer· 
age systems comply with cit)' lind state regulations. 

It is l..'Stimiltcd thilt the 00,000 persons living in Gainesville ami sur· 
rounding areas gencfilte about J50 tons of garbage. household. com-
1I1l'rdal mnl industrial wasil' .. dil~ . 

Withill liI(' ('ily, rcfust, ('Olll'diull sl'r"kt, is op,,'rat''ti by tht· Ilt·fust-' 
Division of the Public 'Vorks Department. All households have two 
pic\""ll>S weekly and one pickup of rubbish. For this servi<.-c, the resident 
of each house is charged $1.50 a month . Commercial establishments are 
S('rved on an individual basis with charg(.'S based Oil the volume (,:01· 

t d use is covered every 
( l y in a properly oper

red so nitary landfill. 



Iccted. The refuse is placed in a landfill used for the disposal of house. 
hold and commercial refuse. A dump for combustible refuse is operated 
neur an industrial zone and a subdivision of higher priced homes. The 
constant burning is annoying to residents of the areu. Another dump 
for non{'Ombustibles is also operated by the dty. 

A private {'Ol!ecting finn provides residential services outside the t'ity 
limits and uses most of the same disposal facilities as the city. Some 
suburban residents use their own disposal method. such as burning. 
burying or employing public disposal art:as . 

The refuse servkc at the University of Florida is under the diredioll 
uf the superinh:ndcnt of the Crounds Dep.trhnenl. Colk><:tions are {'On· 
du{·ted six days 01 week; three pickups a week nrc provided for resi
dential and office itrens; and daiJy pickups are made at food service, 
and Medical Center and at the incinerator for ashes. A 1O·tol1 incinerator 
and open dump on campus have been abandoned because of (''OIlStruC' 
tion. A "'sanitary landfill" site has been acquired, but this may be 
SHed in three years. The university is {'Onsidering the acquisition of 
two abandoned Iimerock pits for heavy noncombustibles and a transfer 
station is being built beciluse of the distan(.'e involved. 

Principles 
A government-regulated system of refuse colIection is prefer

able to the practice of competitive haulers deaUng directly with 
(he homeowner. A master plan. based on engineering analysis. 
is vital to a growing community. Sites for disposal facilities 
should be designated and acquired to avoid future expensive 
acquisitions. There must be close coordination of the refuse col· 
lection and disposal service. Because of health hazards. open 
dumps are not acceptable but other disposal methods, such as 
!:l8nitary landfills and incinerators, are satisfactory when properly 
designed, located and operated. 

!lefuse from the kitchens ~Uld residences of Sunland Training Cenh'r 
is used. on a pig farm operated by the State Department of Corrections. 
and other trash is burned at an open dump near the Center. \Vhen this 
dump is fiUed, a borrow pit will be used for refuse disposa l. 

Although Gainesville voters have pnssed i\ bond issue to purclw,s,' 
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rhis open dump is one 
lOy to dispose of ref
Jse but the burning of 
o mbu s tible wastes 

~ on tributes to the air 
pollution problem, 

flllllrt' I.lll<UiII !'oifl'!'o, rt'sid,'nh lIl'ar IIa,' pmpo!'o,'{1 !'oih's II,IH' nhjl'dl'f.l ,Iml 
,llll'mplS 10 hll~ Ill(' land hll"" ht'l'll IIIlSlIt"l"t·ssflll. , \11 .dh'nl<lh\(' i, 
IIII' l'lIIl~lrul'tinll (If a (1JIllI)()!'otint!; plant "itla tlU' l1KII)(·r'lliIlH of tilt' 

FI'I II 'ral C;.I\','rnlllt'lll. 

BI"111l1l11cndlil ions 

I. D"\,l'lop ami implt"llI'nt mash'r plan for 1.(1)lIt'('tinn ami tii'I)t,,·tI 
of all rl'fw.t', 

,} (:nll,it!I'r Ihl ' ('!'olahlbllllU'1I1 of .'l,unl)(,slin~ pl.lI1t , 

:1. Plan allli 11'Ht1l1<'1 all sal1itar~ landfills al'(1)rtlin~ tn tilt' St.II,' ~,Llli

laf' Co,I", 

I. { :01ll"11'I ~lIr\'t'\ nf Ialld (1!U,i,it'I",tI for !'o;lni l.lf' !:uulnlh - -
0, Disl'ollra!,(, ' Ihl' IlIliltlin~ and liS" of IIIl-sih' itll illl'r.tlol" , \\ ill, till' 

('\l't'pliclIl (If patlHII.lgkal 1IIIits, 

III I'OLLIITION 

TIlt' dimah' ur Gaim'will, ' i!'o afh..'Ctt,<1 hy Ih,' {"\h'll"in' l.ulIl m,I!'o' 10 
' t' lIorth and th,' iI('anll'ss of tilt' :\Iialilil' Ot1'an alltl Cllif (If \It'\ko, 
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\1.I,imllm kmpl'T.ltUrt'" mllt!l' ;lhuut !)fJ ticgn'('s F:1hrcnhcit during th 

"1I1Il1llt"T ami 60 10 jf) dl'gn', '" ill tilt' \\ inlN although fre,'zing night 
lilll(, h'm[X'ralllre .. nt..'<.'lIsionally IK'('lIr hctWt'l'n DL'C('lllhl 'r :lIld ~ I :lrd . 

Prt',-ailillt?; \\;nt!:. :In' IIslIalh frnm lilt' north in fall and \\'illlt'r :'"1 
fmm lilt' • ... oulh in SIIIllIllC"r, -

Althuugh Cailll':,\'iIIl' is nul hl'a\ ' iI~ ' indu:.lralizl'tl. :1ir pollutioll l'OIlW 
from Illany differenl sources, hul Ilw5l' art- lwnped into Iwo main calt'· 
~f)rit's-tr:lllsp(Jrtatinn ,Ind stnlionary_ The mo ... 1 l'xtC'nsin' soorce nf Irall~ 
purt,llion pulilltiHn i., frum ruml H 'hid(':, \\ hill· It 'sM'r pnlltlliclIl (~lIlk' 
rrtllll railruat! :!mllllt'rmni fng~in1! Ilpt'ralillll.', 

IlItiu ,trial SOIITCL':' , \\nod Irl'alnU'1I1 planh. alill lilt' city powl'r p;PIlt'ral . 
in).!: plant contrihute tile' g rC'atcst amount or p:lrticlIbte matte r and 
!!;aM'()ll~ wa.<.lt's, Open hllmill).!: dumps cnlltrihlltc a greal amount 01 
IliIrlit'lilale nil' pollution, TIll' sl'veral incinerators in Ihe c ily :1ntl at Ihl' 
l ' nh( -r~il~ nf Flnricla art' nut a major Sn1lTl'C' flf air polll1tion, hili tlwil' 
1'lI\h.,inn, arc' :t matter of (~)II{'C'rn , 0pt'n hllrnin~ of scrnJlpC'd t,.':tr, 
,lIul tlll:>! from t111Wrl'lI' haldlill!! plant:-. art ' tic -filii", ,1:llionar) sOlin" , 
IIf ;Iir poIJ"lillll , 

\ir pollution i~ ('t 'rlain 10 inl-rC':1!W tn'('r tilt ' Il('\:t :20 years and ind", 
!!'it'S will prt-St'll l a majnr :>uun'l' of t'xisting- particillah' Jll'Ohll'ms, Casu-

Refuse near homes 
furnishes hidi ng 
places for rodents, 



Principles 

Prevention is the keynote of air pollution control. The main 
preventive tool is the review and approval o( plans (or new in
sta llations and (or major alterations of exjsting ones. A second 
control is the authority to enforce regulations pertain In. to the 
nature and quantity of emissions. A short-term air pollution 880'1-
piing st udy can be useful in evaluating the problem in any com
munity. This study should be followed by a long-term continuing 
s urveillance using dift'erent air pollution measurement s which 
may be pertinent to the problems of the area. 

line-powered vehiclc.~ (primarily automobiles) emit RO per (.'('111 of tht' 
totalllir pollution, a point which is of len ignored. 

The Board of County Commissioners is empowered to adopt rules 
and regulations In control air polllltion and to prOVide enforcement. 

Hl'<.."Ommcndations 

1. Discontinue all trash dllmp burning. 

2. Continue sampling of .tir at industriaJ sitcs. 

3. Develop long-range air pollution abatement programs. 

4. Provide adC(Juate zoning for new industries where regulations arc 
sufficient. 

5. Develop an air pollution prevention and control program within 
the Alachua County Health Department. 

{i. Expand Stah' Roarr! of HI':tIth study In int"imll' ('uvirullnwnl;\1 air 
,iala. 

HOUSING 

11le individual is directly affected by the condition of the house in 
which he lives. In Gainesville proper, 78.7 per cent of the occupied 
llousing units are stmcturally sound ; 15.2 per cent arc deteriorating: 
fI. l per cent, dilapidated; and 19 per cent lack plumbing or are dilapi

ated . TIlt' nrf'as of substandard housing require a disproportionate 
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Unsanitary privies, such a s these, produce flies , 

{''\It'nclitun' !If CailU'J' \' iI1("S ta' IIlOI1('Y ' '\s an 1":Implt, of how tilt '"'' 
an'a~ rl'cptin' mun' n'\'I'lI!ll', li lt' Gaillt's\'iI1,' Fin' Dqlarl lllt-'III matlt ' 
:;:2 (,dis 10 a downtowli 1Ir1'1I (,(IIllPOJ'I'(1 of Sllhs lal1dll rd hnll sill ,!! tlilrill!.!, 
lilli' ~i\:- Illollih Ilt'riud \, IWrI ' n'J'icit'J1ti;ll fire '~ WI'f(' a ltrihllh 'd hlr!!t·" 
ttl htlrnill!! appli,IIlt,t'» ;lIltl ,lnliclUiIIl'ti \\'Irlll l-!, In (1 111Ira:-1. nlll~ tlm 'l 
fire' ('a ils wl'n' 1Il.ld" tlllri .. !.! th, ' ~alll" Ilt'rioci In a sc'dioll ('on!.li"i,,!.!, 
In\\ -;11(1)11"', i11lpn" I,d 111 11111' '' , 

Sim'c' (;ailll ,»,'i!lI ' j" 1I un in'r)o; it\ ' (',( Jln n1l1Il it\', Iht 'rt' l1a)o; 1II' \ 'l'\' hl 'l'li 
l'IlUlIl-!h II II -campus huu)o;in,!! 10 ;1(~'(mlTllUdah' 'a ll stuclt'nls, p; ' rtklllarl~ 
marril'(l )o; lmlt'nis w ith f'lmili" s, Apartllwnt)o; ami cI\\,I' "il1~ IIIlits tn ;(t'('WIi ' 

mCKlalc s lucic 'nl:- han' c1"\'t'lnp("{1 throll~hnllt t ilt' t.11n1lmlllit~ \\ ilh 
litt ll' n 'J.!arti fo r pru'it1l it ~ In tlu· elln pll~ , It Itas 1)('( '11 l'lIS~ 10 ,!!t'I i' 
';IIt.!lt'-falllil~ Ihlt,llill!.! re ,,.nllt'll tn lIlultiplt, n' .. icl"Il('I'l'> : ;111(/ 111,(':111'1 ' ,,1 

l 'rinl'i I)lt's 

The onlr wny 10 pre\'l,"1 :-tlum~ i:-t 10 hf1\'E' n ,'ompl et t> (' f)\'e nl ~(, 

of regulations and p ro~ram~ 10 control both nt!w lind t!xi s ling 
dwellings, Anything l e~ lea \'e~ a loophole for the de\'e lopmenl 
of ",lum-il, Hou>ling. building, plumbing and healing, eledriea l lind 
zoning eodt'l'l a re a ll E'iO-ilenlial. Good hous ing in n good neighbor
hood ill not enough 10 Behie\'e permanent " Ium pre\'enli on. Pru
g rams should be de\'eloped 10 create neighborhood organi7.atinn:o 
dedil'ated 10 hOll~ il1g impr(wement an d maint ena n('e. 
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incrcru;oo rental of student UlH:ampus housing ami new units, students 
sometimes seek cheaper housing in substandard units. 

Whi le there appears to he a trend toward f.:ooperati()11 among pkll1-
ners, university and government officials and civic groups ill seckin~ 
solutions to the housing problems, blighted areas (:ontinue to drain off 
;t share of the revcnue far in ex(:css of their tux contribution. There ap
IJCilrs to be a continuing shortage of low-rent housing. The ease with 
which Single-family units are being (.'Ollverted into multiple units (.'Ould 
{·rt.'at(· more substandard neighborhoods. 

UccOInlllcndalwns 

I. ~linill1l11ll housing and bui lding: <:udf.'s sllould he Ik·riodic:llly rl'
\·j('wl.'d and revised as needed. 

2. Inaugurate a long-range housing plan In aehil'\'{' total arca plan
ning. 

3. Initiate lHl l.'(lucatiullill prognllll for housing <.Inti nCighlx,rluxxl dc
vdnpmcnt. 

.... Dcvisc methods of tahul;tlillg llUd rt.'i.'urdillg !JuUlI.-'-rt'l'Ih:d injurit'S 
ami H(:ddcnts. 

5. Instituh.' wdevclopillent prc>L'i.'SS fur luw-im:ollll' and uJf-camp"s 
st udent huusing. 

ENVIIIONMENTAL SANITATION 

The Alachua County Health Department is responsihle for the cn
\'irOllll'ntlil sunitution program for the l.·uunty. including lIlf.'trupulit:lII 
ClIillcsville. The prol,>Tam is c:urk-cl on hy a diTl.'ctor, six full-lime sani
tari:lIls and une part-time s:lIlitari:m. TIle l'f)Unty is divided illtu fivc 
~t..'(Ig:raph i c:d arcas L'Omprising about l'(lual population t1istrids. 5p('
dalty programs, such as sulxlivision analysis and food processing, lire 
,lssibllled to an experienced mall who may work ill sc\'cml distrkt.~ , 

Locill legislation provides l1ulhoriz.:ltiull for programs in child curl' 
(·" nters. air and water pollution, animal L'OntTol, milk production ami 
~.l1e, and food and meat. Mass sulxlivisions are being developed out
."de the Gainesville city limits without proper control, particularly in 
,. ;tIer supply and sewage dispos.'ll facilities. In anticipation of this in-
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cn'usc, the dirt-,,\:tor of the Eu\'iromcntul HC<llth St-'Ction has prcpart-'tl 
a sevcn-year plan to ('Over staff expansion. This calls for the addition 
nf a sanitnrhm cn-rv two venrs until 1970 at which time a total of 

Principles 

All parts of (he community should be ser\'ed by a local health 
department wUh at least one sanitary engineer or sanitarian for 
e\'ery 15,000 persons in the areas. New responsibilities, such 8S 
radiological health, or other special emphasis may result in dif
ferent local needs (or staffing. Programs carried on should cover 
all phases of em' ironmental health. 

10 SOlllitmians will be fl'quired. \Vithin tIll' next fivt' tu sevt'n ycars. 
thc services of ,1 sanitary engineer will be Illleded, evcn though tlw 
regional SllllitRrv ell~inecr of the State Board of Health is available. . . . 
Rt.·(.'ommcltduliolls 

l. CtJlltiIlUt)usl~ ('\'uluatl' ('11\ immelltul h(',llth pmgra lll.s. 

2. Obtain legislation for control of subdivision dt·wl0)lull'ul. 

3. Contiml(' rCCnlihnent of qualified personnel. 

.... If present (".~piUlsion continues, consider the additiuu tiE :I sallitar~ 
engineer to the health de partment staff. 

5. He\'ise city and <-,()lm~' laws concerning enviromental health 'IS 

nc('dNI. 

n :GI'OII CUNTIIUI. 

.'\ SUl'l'l'ssful "l'ctor t:uutroi progralll is utlt' uf thl' lIIost illlptlltaltl 
l'1l'illcnts of t'lwirol1lelltal heillth. An ideal con trol situation would ('(III 

flut:' diseUSl'-(:arrying pc~ts like mosquitoes. Uk's and rod('uts to such a 
low level that they would not endanger the health of the community. It l 
this endeavor it is nt'Cessilry to have the coopera tion of all c1emcnts of 
the community_ municipal tlnd county governments, as well as btisilll.'S~ 
and residents. \"hile the underlying reilson for "ector contro l has 1)('('11 
disease coutrol, eve r-increasing demands of the public havc had h ' 
inc1ude the area of enviromental nuisance control. 
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It is necessary to have a well-informed and cooperath'c citizenry 
and govcmment in ordcr to have an effective program. GaiHcsviUe's 
\'ector problems are growing with such factors as popu lation and indus
trial expansion, suburban living, community and industrial problems, 
"oUd and liquid wastes, livestock feeding and holding areas and de
\'clopment of the transportation systcm. 

Principles 

Vector control has in the past been an individual's responsibil
ity. but mounting costs and problems have increased govern
ment participation. This collaboration has brought about control 
through statutory provisions relating to communicable diseases 
and public nuisances. A long-range approach is needed, one which 
depends upon pre"entive environmental planning and natural 
methods of control to keep the vector population at a nonhazardous 
and tolerable le\·el. 

Vector control rests with the Alachua County ~Iosquito Control Dis
trict and the Alachua County Health Department. TIle present mos
quito control program carries 0 11 adulticiding and drainage. but the re 
i" very little larvicic1ing done. The fly problem is mostly m:m-made. 
The survey found that county, city and university rubbish and ga rbage 
dl1mps nre poorly maintained and o perated. Improper garba~e storage 

l.n inadequately manag
d drainage ditch can be 
breeding place for mos

uitoes. 



was observed in the poor housing areas of the city. The commercial 
pest control operators keep rodents under control, but there are re
ported cases of rat bites among inhabitants of substandard housing. 
The existing conditions of open dumps may result in an increase in the 
rat population which could be accompanied by an outbreak of rodent
borne diseases. 

Recommendations 

1. Enlarge present inspection programs to eliminate all mosquito
breeding places. 

2. Enlarge public information program concerning mosquitoes and 
possible control measures. 

3. Expand adulticiding and larviciding programs. 
4. Expand and improve drainage ditching program. 
S. Eliminate existing open dump; clean up vacant lots. 
6. Increase county and city budgets to take care of temporary long

range mosquito problems. 
7. Enforce hOUSing codes to eliminate privies. 
8. Enforce State Sanitary Code as relating to garbage collection, stor

age and disposal. 
9. Make survey of the fly problem. 

10. implement survey to determine extent of rodent population and 
control measures needed. 

11. Plan for intensive flea and rodent control on existing dumps. 
12. Continue close liaison with commercial pest control operators. 

RADIOWGICAL HEALTH 

The development of nuclear energy has helped in the exploration 
of space, in relieving drudgery of people throughout the world, in con
quering diseases and in lengthening the life span of man. But the same 
source that oHers untold benefits also oHers total destruction. The in 
creased utilization of ionizing radiation in mediCine, industry and re
search makes it necessary that governmental agencies provide control 
programs. 
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While the general public may be exposed to radiation from such 
sources as natural background, medical uses of radionuclides, nuclear 
reactor operations and weapon testing, the greatest exposure is from 
medical and dental X rays. 

The greater Gainesville area has a Civil Defense program through 
which radiological monitoring kits have been placed with such organi
zations as police. Sremen. health department and schools. A radio
logical team handbook, developed by the State Board of Health, pro
vides the handling of peacetime radiation emergencies. 

Principles 

The basic health objectives are to recognize the essential uses 
of radiation and to reduce exposures wherever possible. There is 
constant need for local, state and federal health agencies to pro
tect the public against unnecessary exposure by continuing sur
veillance, storage and planning for future use of radioactive 
material, by locating atomic reactors in proper areas, and by safely 
disposing of radioactive wastes. 

Various programs involving the use of radioactive material on t11e 
university campus include a small nuclear reactor facility for research 
and training, radioactive isotopes used by the Medica1 Center and re
search experiments conducted by the agriculture department. Proce
dures for handling radioactive materia] include radiation safety instru· 
ments and equipment, laboratory surveying and monitOring, waste diS

posal of radioactive material, shielding of stored material and maximum 
permissible exposures. 

Recommendations 

1. Inform the public of radiation control programs. 
2. Adopt plan for handling radiation accidents. 
3. Coordinate radiological training and education among local gov

ernmental agencies. 
4. Civil Defense should maintain a list of agenCies which will assist 

in cases of radiolOgical accidents. 
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City of G.I .... 
SANITARY SlWAGE COUJiCnON SYSlDoI 

,I '-,J 
, . _ .-.. _ c:<T'f O~ <l.URII ... = 

r:::!:':'J STAn.Of' rt.OIUDA - .IU ...... In"", 

c::=:J UIIfOIt! oocr. n;I • UCLCDGI 

This mop illustrates the type of work produced by the students of the 
environmental health survey course. The area marked for a proposed sewer
age system is on example of the planning aspect of environmental health. 

5. Maintain program for locating. inspecting and evaluating proce
dures of users of radiation. 

PLANNING 

The course of an area's development and growth must be guided by 
a plan which clearly shows the route the community hopes to follow. 
In 1931, Cainesville's planning activities started with a Citizen Plan 
Board. A Master Plan was developed in 1950 by the Plan Board and a 
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planning consultant. This was revised in 1958 and again in 1961 to ac
commodate the annexation a year later of 18 square miles. 

Alachua County established a zoning board and adopted zoning 
regulations when legislation authorized such action. Since then a land 
use plan, a major road plan and a revised zoning ordinance and map for 
Alachua County Districts have been prepared. 

The growing pains of the city are more acute than those of the county, 
because the city has increased from 5.5 square miles to 24 square miles 
during the past 25 years and its population has grown from 13,800 to 
54,800 during the same period. 

A comprehensive planning program developed for the city should 
includ~ such things as an economic base and population survey, future 
use plan, zoning regulations and subdivision regulations. The voters of 
Gainesville passed a capital improvemnt bond issue in 1964. Half of 
these funds will be used for downtown betterment, including a new 
City Hall, library, off-street parking and thoroughfare improvement. 

Principles 
Any growing community should be actively engaged in planning 

for the future, including the preparation of a comprehensive plan. 
Public health activities can often be benefited by determining 
future needs and developing methods of anticipating and meeting 
these needs. Many of the techniques used by planning agencies 
can be used by health agencies. Needed in planning are sub
division and zoning regulations, community facilities plan and 
land use and Oood control plans. 

There appears to be a lack of coordination between the city and 
county on planning problems; portions of the downtown area have a 
rundown appearance; drainage and Hood problems exist during pro
longed rainy spells; and the City Charter does not clearly define the 
function and responsibilities of the Planning Board. There is no plan
ning board jurisdiction outside the city limits and only partial phases 
of comprehensive plans exist for the city or county. 
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Recommendations 

1. Seek to establish responsibilities of the Planning Board in the City 
Charter. 

2. Seek establishment of a county planning board. 

3. Seek ways to continue coordinating efforts of City Planning Depart
ment and County Planning and Zoning Board until county planning 
board can be fonned. 

4. Complete comprehensive city-county plan. 

S. Expand "Operation Facelift." 

6. Acquire property for recreational and park use. 

7. Encourage central sewerage system. 

S. Prepare surface drainage and flood protection plans. 

9. Fill vacancies in the City Planning Department. 

IMPLDIENTATION 

Where will Gainesville be in five, 10, 15 or 20 years hom now? (This 
question could apply to every community in Florida.) When consider
ing the nature and magnitude of the problems, the necessity of broad 
guidelines in planning for environmental health emerges. There j,: a 
need for the citizens' recognition of the problems and their commibnent 
to make the community a healthy, pleasant and sound place to live. 
The commitment of the citizens to the program is essential for its sUC'
cess. To this end an effective public education program is important 
and should be planned and carried out as a part of the planning for 
environmental health. The objectives should be clearly defined and 
generally understood by the pubJic and accepted by those groups which 
are stimulated or fonned by the action of urban planning for environ
mental health. 
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